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H.E. Yltzhax Rabin 
The Prime Minister's Office 
Haklrya 
Jerusal ... 

Dear Yltzhak: 

Oecsnber I g, 1975 

Only because you Invited ~ to give qy Ideas before the Jerusll .. Solldlrlty 
Conference took place, do I now write to express qy fe.rs that a great opporttnlty Is 
being lost. I am afraid that oost of the Ideas and r8s01utlons Ind promises will not be 
put Into operation, but will remain on paper, or It best, will be discussed to death 
In caomlttees of various organisations. 

The reason for this fear is that no machinery has been cruted. or even suggested~ 
to take charge of the Implementation. I know thlt there will be I .. etlng of the Ya'a. 
la-Tlyum In the next few weeks (meanwhile precious time Is running away) to discuss 
IlIpl_ntatlon. And what will probably .... rg.? A group of coordinators In Jerusal ... will 
approach the sOK~ orglnlsatlons Ind roof-organlsltlons to carry out, at th.lr own 
Initiative, whatever t~ think Is posslbl. In th.lr countries. And under the pressure of 
their own routine work, which they feel anyhow adds to solldlrlty with Israel, bold new 
Idea. will Simply not be undertaken becluse they are always difficult, a.d there Is always 
the excuse of lack of manpower, mon~ or imagination. 

I suggested to you twice that you should appoint a person who will be your Chief 
of Staff, a. It were, with authority directly from you and the Chairman of the Agency, 
with an Independent staff and budget, whose duty It should be to push III the organisation., 
to make sure they work on the various projects, and to create ad hoc "achlnery where he 
finds that the routine machinery Clnnot or will not function. Every organisation and 
person Invited and/or present at the Jerusal ... Conference should be Informed by you and 
the Agency Chal,..,.,n of the appointment of such a person, and should be asked by you to 
cooperate with hi.. He must have extraordinary power and extraordinary backing, In order 
to MOve mountains. I don't think I was exaggerating when I said that the success of 
the Jerusalem Conference would depend on what operating mechanism was created to carry out 
the projects. 

Perhaps I om expressing groundless fears, but I simply wanted to say all this once 
more, two weeks .fter the Conference. IS I said it two weeks 1n advance, so that ~ 
consctence would be at rest. 

In friendship, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
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JERUSALEM CONFERENCE OF JEWISH SOLI DARITY 

WORKING GROUP: EDUCATION TO COMMITH8NT 

.. 
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WORKING GROUP ON EDUCATION TO COMMITMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The heritage of the civilization of Israel constitutes the essential 
foundation of the life of the Jewish people and Jewish education 
of the masses of Israel - and the young generation in particular -
is the pledge of survival for our people. Jewish education must 
be fostered formally and informally. for the individual and in 
family life as well as in public events. Deepened Jewish conscious
ness and a stronger hold on the riches of Jewish spiritual civiliza
tion will bar the way to assimilation and defection. In the face 

of the evil attacks in the United Nations, which are aimed at 
sapping the very basis of the collective existence of the Jewish 
people by walling off those in Zion from the Diaspora, this 
Conference proudly and unreservedly declares and re-affinns the 

unity of the Jewish people and its complete identification with 
the heritage of Israel and Zion in every possible way. and mainly 

by means of fostering Jewish and Zionist education. 

The present situation demands an immediate and practical response . 
Proposals for action are listed in the following paragraphs; 

PROPOSALS 

1. To launch a campaign abroad to have Hebrew language and 
1 iterature taught as recogni zed subjects in Government 
High Schools; to increase the number of high-grade Jewish 
day schools and strengthen their pedagogic links with schools 
in Israel. 

2. To take steps to attract top-level teachers to Jewish 
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education by means of raising the Hebrew teachers' Jewish 
academic level and their social and economic status. 

3. To set up a "Oiaspora Pedagogical Institute of Jewish Studies" 
in Israel in cooperation with Jewish educational institutions 
abroad. This Institute would prepare study curricula, hand
books and text-books and audio-visual aids and would train 
teachers from abroad in their use. 

4. In response to requests from abroad, to send senior educators 

from Israel on short visits to give teachers' refresher courses 

and on longer missions to fill key posts in the local educational 
system. 

5. To expand the capacity of boarding-schools in Israel to take in 
secondary school pupils from abroadi to organize a network of 
families willing to "adopt" pupils from abroad and help tilem 
find their feet in appropriate schools.: to give increased help 
o~ this kind to Jewish students from abroad in the Universities 
and Veshivot in Israel as well; and to set up information 
centres in every country to provide infonnation, guidance and 

preparation concerning study programs in Israel. 

6. To organize a mass convention of Jewish young people and students 
from abroad to demonstrate their identification with Israel -
("Come, let's go to Zion" Project); a Jewish Students' World 
Congress; a world convention of leaders of youth organizations; 

a world convention of Yeshiva graduates; a study-teaching 
seminar on the theme of Judaism and Zionism for rabbis, public 
servants, and executives and senior officials of every nation
wide Jewish organization. 

7. After national conventions have been held, to hold a world 
convention of Jewish educators, scholars and workers in the 
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field of education, in order to focus on the centrality of 

Israel and Zionism in the mutual exchanges between Israel and 

the Diaspora concerning Jewish education. 

8. To create an educational and cultural IICityll in Israel 

comprizing a high-grade boarding-school for young people 

from Israel and abroad, which would also preside over 

cultural and leisure activities for young couples, holidaying 

families. Jewish survey groups from abroad, and for tourists . 
Relevant components of the activities of this "Culture City" 

may well serve as examples for similar projects abroad . 

., 
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JERUSALEM CONFERENCE OF JEWISH SOLIDARITY 

WORKING GROUP: ALIYAH, SETTLING THE LAND, 

AND VOLUNTARY SERVICES 
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WORKING GROUP ON ALIYAH, 
SETTLING THE LAND, AND VOLUNTARY SERVICES 

Increased immigration to Israel is an imperative of the first order 
for the reinforcement and development of the State of Israel. This 
demands close cooperation between Jewish communities and organizations 
in the world to devise ways to encourage and organize immigration and 
to help immigrants find employment and housing, secure education for 
themselves and their children and fit into life in Israel. 

For this purpose it is proposed to make use of "adoption!! or IItwinningll 

between Jewish communities and organizations in the world and develop
ment towns and places in Israel where the immigrants settle. Jewish 
communities and organizations will combine their activities for 
encouraging immigration from their countries with aid in the process 
of the immi grants' settl ing down in Israel. 

A cornnunity or organization that "twins" with a place in Israel will 
act on the following lines: 

1. Increasing 1rrm1gration to their "twin" town. 

2. Cooperating in developing community services there. 

3. Encouraging investments in industry and services there. 

4. Distributing the products of concerns of the "twin" town in 

their own home town. 

5. Promoting volunteering from their own town for the needs of their 

"twin ll
• 
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In order to give an impetus to these activities and to follow up on 
their results, there will be constant liaison between the community 
and/or organization and its "twin" in Israel, this liaison to be 

the task of representati yes apPointed by the community and the IItwin ti 

in question, as well as Government and the Jewish Agency. 

The following is suggested as the order in which steps should be taken 
to carry out this idea: 

1. Listing development towns and other places of settlement in 
Israel suitable for inclusion in the program. 

2. Listing communities and organizations that support the idea of 
their "twinningll with places in Israel. 

3. Compiling all possible up-to-date information on the Israel 
town or settlement, its nature and its needs. 

4. Setting up suitable bodies in the community and/or organization 
outside Israel to work for practical implementation of the 
community's involvement in the program. 

5. Making serious moves in Israel to simplify the procedures for 
settling in the new immigrants. 

6. Beginning inmediately with one or two "pilot" experiments in 
"twinning" between a Jewish corrmunity or organization and a 

development town in Israel so as to be able to base future 
working methods on the experience gained. 

"VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL" 

A Movement of Volunteers for Israel offers two advantages in 

particular: 
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1. Getting to know Israel, its people and its needs. is in itself 

a value gained for the volunteer. He is strengthened in his 
feelings of Jewish identity and responsibility for the future 
of the Jewish people. These feelings take concrete form in 
action. 

2. The volunteers are helping Israel overcome its shortage of 

manpower, which springs from the smallness of its population 
and its tremendous security and development needs. 

We ca1l on the young generation of Jews in the world to volunteer 

for nService to the People of IsraelI!, Jewish commun i t i es and 

organizations are called upon to assume the burden of responsibility 
for active steps to encourage volunteering. mobilize the volunteers 
and send them to Israel. 

Suggested ways of carrying this out: 

1. Creating corrmittees to spur volunteering in the cDntJ1unities 

and organizations . 

2. Assisting the volunteers in financing their journey to Israel. 

3. In Israel. the volunteers will be given help and guidance in 

choosing to go to kibbutzim, moshavim, development towns or 

else to housing estates in the big towns. Volunteers will al so 
be employed in hospitals and other vital services. 

4. Two centres will be set up for volunteers in Israel, one in 

Ma'alot in Galilee and the other in Ofakim in the Negev. 

These centres will also serve to train workers for the volunteering 

movement. 
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5. The suggestion is that altogether some 30,000 volunteers of all 

kinds should be mobilized to come to Israel in 1976 from all 

over the world. 

6. Housing will be made available for them in different parts of 

the country and every endeavour will be made to help them feel 

at home socially and intellectually . 

7. It is hoped that what they are shown and what they learn during 

their stay will encourage them to remain in the country as 

immigrants and settlers, and educational programs will be 

arranged for this purpose. 

JERUSALEM 

The unification and upbui1ding of Jerusalem since the Six-Day War 

has brought the city's Jewish population up to a quarter of a 

million souls . 

We call on Jews everywhere to come and settle in Jerusalem, to 

double its population, develop its economy, defend it against 

all those who threaten it and enrich its social and cultural 

lie as befits the eternal capital city of Israel. 

SETTLEMENT ON THE LAND 

Settlement on the Land of our Fathers, filling the country with 

settlements t rura' and urban, in 1 ine with Go,Vemment deci S; ons t 

is an imperative necessity for the State of Israel . 

The education of our young people must tum thei r minds to 

continuing immigration and settlement. The communities and 
organizations will use their best endeavours to aid young people 

to join forces in groups which will immigrate together and settle 

in Israe1:-
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Individuals and groups can join existing settlements of their 
choice . 

Groups of people can join forces and undertake to create new 
settlements on lines they choose. 

Groups can decide to go to development towns in order to fit 
themselves into the pattern of development. 

The settlements founded by immigrant groups (or existing settlements 
which the immigrant groups join up with) will maintain and strengthen 
ties with the communities abroad from which the immigrants came. 

Inmigrants who fonn new settlements will of course be free to choose 

their own settlement pattern and way of life • 

• 
J ., 
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JERUSALEM CONFERENCE OF JEWISH SOLIOARITY 

WORKING GROUP: ALIYAH LAREGEL - JOURNEY TO ZION 

I • 
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WORKING GROUP ON ALIYAH LAREGEL 
JOURNEY TO ZION 

ItAr1se ye and let us go up to Zionl! 

(Jeremiah, XXI, 6) 

AIM 

The Project aims at giving expression to the identification of 
the Jewish people with Zionism and the State of Israel. 

II ORGANIZATION 

1. The Project wi 11 be carried out by Jewish institutions 
and organizations abroad and will be their responsibility. 

2. Jewish institutions and their emissaries abroad will 
render every assistance requested of them. 

3. "Pilgrimage to Israel" committees will be set up in 
synagogues and in Jewish organizations on both the 
national and local level and "Friends of the Pilgrims" 

wil' be appointed to concern themselves with the Project. 

III IMPLEMENTATION 

1. All Jewish organizations and institutions including the 
synagogues wi11 treat npilgrimage to IsraelI! as the main 

project for 1976 and as a duty incumbent on their members. 

One way of perfonning the Pilgrimage is to celebrate family 

events - 8armitzvah, birthdays, etc. - in Israel. 
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2. Conventions of Jewish institutions and organizations should 

be held in Israel. 

3. The Jewish institutions and organizations concerned with 

organi zing tours, wi 11 di rect efforts in 1976 to 

arranging visits to Israel as opposed to other countries. 

Institutions which already conduct tours to Israel will 
do thei r utmost to increase the nunter of these tours. 

4. Jewish officials of general institutions should take steps 

to have the conventions of these bodies too held in Israel. 

5. As many events as possible - study tours, refresher courses, 

seminars - should be arranged in Israel in order to impart 

more knowledge on the history of the country, Jewry and 

Zionism. 

6. A special campaign will be undertaken among young people 

and students to acquaint them with summer projects in 
Israel and get them to spend their holidays in the country. 

7. A Steering Committee will be set up in Israel composed of 

representatives of institutions responsible for the Israel 

side of the Project. It will concern itself with the 

detailed planning and execution of the Pilgrimages, 

follow-up, co-ordination and fixin!! time-tables. This 

Co~nittee will launch a campaign to have Israeli homes 
open their doors to the pilgrims fro~ abroad, as prescribed 
in Jewish tradition. 

B. All concerned ;.1 th ::- Project will exert the; r best 

endeavours to have the cost of making the Pilgrimage 

brought down, so as to bring it within reach for as 

IIlany people as possible. 
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iV "PACKAGE TOURS" 

The Steering Committee in israel will see to it that "Package 

Tours" are on offer to the Pilgrimage COlTl1littees and the "Friends 

of the Pilgrims" abroad in order to give the Pilgrims the 

widest possible choice of programs. 

V CERTIFICATE AND BADGE 

A special Certificate and Badge will be given to every Pilgrim 

who takes part in the Project . 

• 
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JERUSALEM CONFERENCE OF JEWISH SOLIOARITY 

WORKING GROUP: ECONOMIC RESOURCES FOR ISRAEL 

J 
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WORKING GROUP ON 

ECOt'OMIC RESOURCES FOR ISRAEL 

The State of Israel has had in the past. and continues to have, 

four main goals: security, the absorbtion of immigrants, closing 

the social gap, and the development of the country. 

Security is still the top priority, and the resources available 

to us are allocated accordingly. One third of the GNP is ear

marked for security, so that the balance of the other three goals 

is limited. Furthermore, the State is confronted "Hh a huge 

deficit in its balance of payments, which makes it necessary to 

adopt policies involving grave measures, such as a heavier 
burden of taxes, devaluations, etc. 

These measures reflect our awareness of the fact that the major 

part of the burden has to be borne by the citizens of Israel. 

In order to help achieve the four goals, the Jewish people must 
mobilize itself, even more than in the past, to make available the 

resources of Jews throughout the world. 

INVESTMENTS, UTILIZATION OF TilE PURCHASING POWER OF 

THE JEWISH PEOPLE, BUSII1ESS CONTACTS 

1. If part of the purchase power of the Jewish people is directed 

to the purchase of Israeli products, this could do miracles in the 
balance of payments of the State. Furthermore, increased Jewish 

purchasing - under the slogan "Buy Blue and White!! - will be an 

answer to the int!nsification of economic warfare against us. to 

which a clear anti-Jewish character has lately been added. 
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2. It is proposed that Jewish conmunities and Jel·/ish interests be 

mobilized for the encouragement of the purchase and sale of Israeli 
products in the diaspora. 

3. The investments of world Jewry in Israel will be the decisive 
answer to the intensification of the anti-Jewish trend, and will 
prove our unity as a people by further involvement - through invest

ments. Investments are requ1 red in the expansion and strengthening 
of development areas, for example, the settling of Galilee. 

4. It is proposed that, in the framework of the Pilgrimage Year, 
missions of businessmen come to Israel to meet with their Israeli 

colleagues. It is proposed that the Jewish organizations organize 
these missions on the basis of professions or groups of professions, 
and that the missions come here with the purpose of establishing 
professional and commercial contacts with their Israeli counterparts. 
These contacts will bring to Israel the knowhow required for the 
production of export products of high quality. For example, the 
Jewish O\'mers of big department stores in the world should come 

here, establish contacts with local manufacturers, give them their 
speci fi cati ans, and prov; de them ",/1 th the knowledge to meet these 

specifications. Then, through their marketing networks, they will 
market the Israeli products, I'Ihich must be competitive in quality 

and price. 

BONDS 

For the pas t t\'1enty-fi ve years, the Organ; zati on of the State of 

Israel Bonds served as a major vehicle for mobilizing resources for 
the development of Israelis economy. 

There is no doubt that the Israeli economy must be a modern one, it 

must continue to grow and must undergo continuous technological 

change. 
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This will not happen unless \4e continue to develop the infrastructure 

of our economy. The State allocates about one billion dollars of its 

development budget eve ry year for this purpose. The share financed 

by Bonds must be increased. 

In addition, the Bonds are a main instrument for enlarging the 
circle of those involved in the economy, by intensifying the 

sales of institutional Bonds as a response to the expansion of 
economic warfare against the Jewish people. and as an access 

to the non-Jewish business community. 

CAr~PAI GNS 

The United Jewish Appeal and the Keren Hayesod - United Israel 

Appeal campaigns. whose goals are to finance immigration, absorption 

and soci a1 needs in Israel, are a prime instrument for the expression 

of the identification of the Jewish people in the diaspora with the 

Jewish people in Israel. 

It is essential that the campaigns be mobilized for a special 

and intensified action for developing Israelis social infrastructure. 

Three major elements are involved: the absorption of immigrants, 

which requires financing of $500 million for every 10,000 immigrant 

families; the settlement programs which call for some $140 million 

a yeari and the whole network of social services which are vital 

for closing the social gap and preserving the social fabric of 

Israel, these require $2 billion a year. 

The economic, the political and the security situation of Israel this 

year, demands of the United Jewish Appeal and the Keren Hayesod -

United Israel Appeal a supreme effort for a most substantial increase 

in the share of the Jewish communities in financing these expenditures. 

Each Jewish community and Jewish organization must mobilize its full 

strength to assist the campaigns in fulfilling their tasks. 
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A FUND FOR THE U~ITY OF ISRAEL 

The problem of the young Jewish generation, its attachment to the 
State of Israel and its Jewish education must be at the heart of 
our concern . 

We must do everything possib le to bri ng the Jewish youth in the 
diaspora cl oser to the State of Israe l and the Israeli youth 
closer to the Jewish people the world over. By strengthening 
this mutual attachment, we strengthen the unity of t he people, 
and, by so dOing, we strengthen also the guarantee for its 
continued existence and vitality. 

It is necessary to mobilize special resources for these tasks . 
However, these resources must not interfere with the vital 

activities of the campaigns and of Bonds. 

It is proposed to establish a $1 bil l ion Special Fund, to be 
raised from the Jews of the diaspora, above and beyond their 
contributions to the campaigns and their purchase of Bonds. 
The income of this Fund will be earmarked to bring thousands 
of youth from the diaspora to Israel, and to strengthen 

Jewish education in the diaspora. 
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HORKItIG GROUP ON PUBLI C SOLI DARITY 

1 MASS MEETINGS FOR ISRAEL ON INDEPENDENCE DAY 
5 Iyar 5736 - 5 May 1976 

Meetin9s to mark Israel Independence Day will be held at one 
and the same time in the following places: 

UNITED STATES Regional Meetings (to be held in association 
with U.S. Bicentenary celebrations) 

CANADA 

ENGLAND 

EUROPE 

One main central meeting. or else regional 
meetings 

A mass meeting in t~anchester 

A meeting in Basle. in addition to regional 
meetings. 

LATIN AMERICA One meeting for the whole continent. or 
regional meetings. 

ISRAEL 

(It is suggested that the places for the 
meetings should be those .associated with 
national heroes of the struggle for independence 

such as Bolivar.) 

A meeting at Sde Boker . 

SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN 

1. A campaign for mass signing of a declaration of identifica
tion with Zionism and Israel. 
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2. A preliminary propaganda campaign to promote the mass signing 

and the mass meetings should be carried on in the communications 
media, both Jewish and general, in the synagogues, community 
and other institutions and in the un;versitles. An Israel Week 
should be earmarked for this campaign, preferably in March, 
one of its practical aims being to mobilize volunteer 
workers (students, young people and adults) to organize and 
carry out house-to-house visits in preparation for the mass 
signing which will conclude the Independence Day Meetings. 

I I INTELLECTUALS FOR ISRAEL 

It is proposed to hold conferences of intellectuals, Jewish and 
non-Jewish, in five different parts of the world: Canada, U.S.A., 
'South America. Europe and England. 

The conferences are intended to produce serious and thorough

gOing deliberations concerning Zionism and the nature of anti
Semiti sm. 

III JEWISH SCHOLARS TO MEET IN JERUSALEM 

1. A conference of Jewish scholars will be held in Jerusalem 
to make plain the unity of the Jewish people, inside Israel 
and outside it. It will also be devoted to thorough discussion 

of Zionism in the period since the creation of the State. 
The Conference should aim at intensifyi.ng national conscious
ness among the Jewish people, showing the way to the inspira
tion accessible in Jewish intellectual and spi ritual 
disciplines . 

2. The Convention should not remain an isolated event. It is 

worth examining the possibility of creating something in the 
nature of a "Jerusalem Club" - on the analogy of the 

(Catholic) "Rome Club" - as a frame of reference within which 

to pursue the dialogue on a high intellectual plane. 

'. 

, 
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IV THE CHRISTIAN WORLD 

There are two possible steps to be taken to help spread our 

message in the Christian world - a convention of clergy and 
theologians or else an Inter-Faith Conference, to be held 

in Jerusalem in either case. 

1. Convention of Clergy and Theologians 

2. Inter-Faith Conference 

This formula evokes a universal response: inter-faith 

cOl1lTlittees are active all over the United States and in 

other countries as well, including Israeli and they 
have succeeded in creating ties with clergy, theologians 

and Church institutions. The working group inclines 

therefore towards holding this convention on an inter

faith basis. 

V INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF JEWISH EX-SERVICEMEN 

OF WORLD WAR II 

This Convention will take place in Israel at the end of January 

'76. Representatives of the Jewish underground - Partisan and 
Ghetto Fighters - will also take part. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

A. It is suggested that "1976 Solidarity COl1lTlittees" be set 

up in each country to cover all the Jewish cOl1lTlunities 

and organizations. In the countries with an overall roof 

organization, this should be brought in as well as 

inst1tutions and organizations not part of the existing 

network of affiliated bodies, so as to set in motion 
all the different groups and trends and secure close 

coordination and cooperation between them. It is also 
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necessary to bring in the Jewish press and all the 

communication media and get their help for this purpose . 

B. It is suggested that a central committee be set up in 

Jerusalem consisting of representatives of the Govern

\,1E!nt and the Zionist Executive to maintain close contact 

with the '''76 Solidarity Committees" in all the different 

countri es. 
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Mr' MoBhs Riv"na Mr. hue Minister, Mrs. Golda Heir, Mr. Dulz1n (applause) 

Your Excellency, the Pr.lddent of Israo1 (applaus.). (.inging of lIat1kva) 

Pries !fip1 star B8MN I ask the S~ of the besset to give his 

greetings. 

Mr. IaAbeI'Mu 'lhe President ot the State, HI". Prime Minister, the Acting 

President ot the 1ev1.sh Agency. Chlef" Rabbi, Ministera, }(nasset M_bers, 

all dist.1ngu1obed peopl. of the J ev1ah People in Israo1 and the diaspora, 

those who caa. to th1a oountrT for the llDit,' of the .oviob Peopl., 1adie. 

a.nd gentlemen. 

This 1. a great hcmor for ... to veJ.OOIlO 1"" and :wr that 1"" are 

all velcome - 'brttolla babaJia - in the naae ot the Kne •• st, the House ot 

Parllallent of the .overeign State ot Israo1. Ladi •• and g8lltl.0Il8n, thi. 

Uportent and di.t1ngul.ahed .... ting of the heads and personalitie. ot the 

J.wiob People 1. intended to giv •• nev and re1o!orced expr.ss1on to the 

llDit,' of the .ovieh P.ople Wioh has beon hallovad all through the 

generations, espee1a))7 to give expression amotion."y and Iloral.ly 

and to co ... to activit,' of the entire peopl., the Zionist activiti •• in 

the State of Israel, the straggles and the visions tor the f'p.tare. 

Recent11' our sk::l.es are .tu1l ot clouds which are a. cause of anxiety 

and worry. We have nev-01.d eneJl1ea, this time !'roll the East v.ho try' 

and plan to rind tau1t with the Jovieh People and to qu •• tion their in

tentions. To have an economic boycott, to isolate the Jewish People in 

order to bring the Jewish People to the verge of d8Strnotion, especially 

when 72 nations, Moslem, Arab and coJll!l'tlJlilit and all tha1r satellites, 

..... ber. of the United lIations, tbrev thi. question ot rac1a1ias in the 

faoe of the Jewish People, thia as a stain on the Jewish People tor all. 

generations. He who did it intentional.lJr and those who are narrov

JD.1ndad in a ortmina] VBY' it violated the Tery vision of our Prophets and 
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the lavish People, the people that never lost their hope to come 

back to their homeland. We \Jere never away from. our homeland and 

never stopped our attorts, as ind1v1.duala, the JfJVS in the ~ra 

to COJte to the coun:ay to settle hare in spite of the dangers. The 

great "cr1JIe" of Zioni .... and that Wl.ch gave the 1mpl ... ent& ill order 

to bring about and to reallze the dr..... succeed1llg ill 80 rear. of 

act1>1.tie. to bring aeJ.vation and " place of ref'uge for J""s per

seouted b7 anti-&miti .. and the Bolaherik tq>hesval so .alIT ,..,ars agol 

the Nazi _ about .30 J8IU'8 ago. _ads of thouamIda of Jews 

persecuted and dr1:YeD out in Arab COIDltries, open'ng the ptes vide 

open tor the JfJVB from 1luss1a DOV who are thl.rs"t7 tor freedom and 

libert7. vishil1g to live a t'ull Jev10h life. tree life, together 

vith their brethren and their families ill Israel. 

And vhan 118 turn to the right or to the lett ve s .. the net 

spreed1 ng. a net of cOnapiraCJ' agaillst the State of Israel, b7 the 

very same factors vh1ch earrr on the seed ot hatred at the United 

!lations and the Securitr Council - the Arabs, their aides, reached 

" statns vhere thor are able to enforce their vieh on all the 

United Nations institutions and associations, aga1nst the State of 

Israel, against the J8\d.sh Peopl.e. Thu.B the;r've succeeded in :f1nd1ng 

a V&7 of Just1f7ing the PLO, this group of murderers, vi th the 

encuuragement of Arab countries reaehing a high muaber of cases of 

.murder of VOlnen, children, men, innocent. The PIn has as :ita ala 

the destruction of the State of Israel. Th. first stage is to set 

up the Palest1ll1en mllitant countr,. of the PLO ill the territories to 

be vacated b7 the Jev1ch PeoPle, b7 Israel. 
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To our regret, the stand taken by the Free World Is not strong 

enougb. it is veak. there is something in the very atllOsphe:re which 

bring. back tragic ..... ori •• of the '30 •• before World War II, br1llg1llg 

in its vales terrible bloodahed &11 over the vorId and the holocaust on 

the hOUSE) of Israel. It the world alr~ forgot. ve did not and ve 

shall never torgets this vaTS of hatred,; this lJ8.ve of attack which 

•• 

found the entire vorld 1I98k and the reLz_t, giving up one post and one 

stand aft.r tho other. Until tho Free Worlcl ..... avakon to defend its.lf 

it vas too lat. and too diUienlt. 

We drw eucou:rag_ent from the fact that all Western oountries 

and other 8' mil "r countries :raised their hands against the dee1sion to 

reprilllsnd Ziom .. , and MJl1 cO\llltd •• abstained. MInJ' peraonalities< 

men ot spir1 t and men of conscience caae out demonstrating against this 

evil, this decision" We sent to them the greeting of Be strong. Yet 

at the same time we knoW' that our best :rriend~ our devoted frieoo. the 

friend of the Jevioh People end Ziomaa in the countI7 ot I.rael, it\s 

the Jev1sh People, the people vho kneW' suf'f'ering and persecution, upon 

the lite of vh1ch ve have the vords emblazed, If' I do not do for ~elt 

vho v1.ll and we shall help each other and tell our brethren, Be Strong. 

During th.s. dq. of Hanukkah, when we light tho candle., giving 

thanks tor the great vonders and the mracle wrought for our .foretathersjI 

let us cal.l upon the entire people, individuals and entire communities 

to come and rise and volunteer to help the people. We shall avaken 0ur

selves and help the others to awaken, to know that the Jewish People and 

the country ot Israel have great POv.J:l" lIithin them:.. We have the tools 

today, tools that ve did not have in our po ••••• ion wen vo vere in tho 

diaspora and the galut, 1£ ve knoW' hOY to use th8JI yell and in time. 
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EapecialJ;r bSlleting and of !leing lpre of the help of our God !l e1 ghty 

and the eterm. ty of the People of Israel. lIh1eh v1ll never Ue. 

I v1ll conclude "T groet1ngs, in one of the _ of Cha1a 

lIachu.n B1al1Ic, the great poet, Have C01ll'O&e ODd be brave for ~ help 

of the people, how? do not ask. With _, Do net _·'no. He vho 

baa the hoert v1ll co •• forward. !loeb .. orifioe v1ll be acoepted • 

.t.ll present v1ll be truthf'ul.. !he reomant ot bra.,.,.,. ODd o01D'aCe ODd 

light, l.t us get th .. all together ODd loot thea store th_ ODd mse 

our banner the..da;r our &l'II/f gete together. !heT v1ll ... to us troa 

the ee.at and froa the veat, a cr-t help. I.en&l the l.1.s" and b!S om. 
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RABIN : I should l ike to thank the chairman of the President's Club of the 

Jewish organizations in the United States for conducting the ceremony of lighting 

the candles and the choir for singing. I will ask the President of the State to 

make a statement . 

KATZIR: Mr . Prime Min i ster, Chairman of the Knesset, Golda, Mr. Du1zin, our 

brother Jews. We have met tonight in Jerusalem in order to demonstrate to the world 

the unity between Israel and Zionism and Judaism. In order to repel the vile attack 

on the Jewish people, which came from the organization of murderers and all those 

who seek, openly or secretly, to destroy the State of Israel and to undermine the 

' ,ry existence of the Jewish people. And to plan together the steps which should 

be taken In order to strengthen and fortify the Zionist enterprise. 

In the Jewl sh people there are enormous latent powers--spirltual, materia1-- and 

I am confidant that they will be 'revea1ed afresh in all their strength today; as 

they have been revealed in the past in days of suffering and distress, they will 

be revealed and will stream into channels of construction and creation. Let this 

reply to our attackers In our own way, by strengthening the State of Israel, by 

intensifying aliyah and settlement. by deepening Jewish consciousness among 

Jewish youth in Israel and the Diaspora and by intensifying activities which will 

ensure a proper confrontation with the national Zionist goals, which history has 

imposed upon our generation. 

The Jewish people of the twentieth century--the century in which the future and 

continued existence of the human race was threatened--the Jewish people has national 

and universal missions . Hissions based on the values of the Jewish people, on 

its respect of human life and Jewish principles of ethics and justice. These 

we shall carry out with courage and pride as we have always done before. We are 

the children of an ancient people; stubborn, unique. For 4,000 years we have 
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struggled against polittcal tyranny and spirftual oppressi'on and we haye suryived. 

We have paid a heavy prtce for our fatth to that belief which was gtven us in 

Sinai. We have exalted values of etfiics and morals tn a world that has 6ften 

hardened its heart. We never forgot our Homeland. We prayed for it, we returned 

to it, we fostered it and we have made its desolation flourish. When the circum

stances of modern times have enabled it, we came back to it in large numbers. 

After the destruction of the Second Temple and our departure into exile, we were 

united by faith, tradition and the desire to return to the land of our fathers. 

This unity of culture and yearning was damaged by the rapid cnanges in the last 

150 years, with the migration of Jews to all corners of the earth and the beginning 

of new modern revoluttons. 

But this unity has returned to Jewish life and you are the witness of that. The 

Nazi Holocaust--Jews were murdered and slaughtered without discrimination just 

because they were Jews . After the defeat of Nazism, the Jews arose throughout 

all the free world, and the Jews hastened to return--the remnants of this nation 

and its culture which had been almost wiped out. From bitter experience we have 

learned that national concentration in the land of Israel, which dreamers and 

pioneers built with such great efforts, is the only place which can absorb and 

revive the re,fugees and our anci ent traditi on. 

Israel has been a focus to which the efforts of the entire Jewish nation was 

directed . All of us, every Jew with consciousness, all of us, have become 

Zionists. Jewish life everywhere has become inextricably bound up with the 

State of Israel., the sovereign Jewish entity with deep historic roots. The 

attack on the State of Israel and the movement from which it sprang is tanta

mount today to an attack on Jews, Judaism and Jewish historic continuity. We 

are well aware of this, and our attackers with their malice know it as well as 

we do. They are also aware that terrorist gangs, recognized by the automatic 
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majority of the United Natfons--so it was after the explosion in Zion Squa,re, 

when the PLO spokesman declared tliat ' a , nwnber of Zionist had been killed, 

pointing out that the day before the UN Assembly had stigmatized Zionism as 

a form of racism and discrimination. 

Chaim ,/. i ll.lann once said, when the physical pillars of the national home are 

shattered, the Jews preserved it in their hearts wherever they went. The . 

idea of the return to Zion lived not only in the consciousness of the Jews 

but also in the consciousness of a large part of the non-Jewish world. And 

i ndeed we did return to Zion. We found it parched and full of swamps and 

disease and we have miraculously transformed its appearance and turned it into 

a flourishing land. The international guarantees we received were a product 

of Zionism and of its source. None of them supplied us with anything but a 

par tial opportunity to live and create in this country. We held on to it 

fervently and we t urned this little patch of land into a modern state, which 

succesfully confronts key problems in the fields of agriculture, technology, 

education and society. 

Si nce the dawn of Zi onist settlement, the land of israel, which has been 

renewed in appearance, has drawn tens of thousands of immigrants of neigh

boring countries among them, and tfte;r descendents are SCJne who now c1.a1m 

this land which we have fructified with the sweat of our brow and they deny 

the right of israel to live. Those whose hands are stained with innocent 

bl ood are noo invited by th~ UN to take part in all its deliberations on the 

Mi ddle East. 

My brethren, leaders of Jewts6 communfties of the world, it is good that we 

remember on this occasion that we are in the mid~t of an historic process for 

whfch we ~ave yearned for 2,000 years. This historical process, as any his

torical process, cannot be smooth. It always inval,es difficulties and lasts 

a long time. Zionism and the State of israel are no ex~eption. But through 
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cur common efforts and to a large extent, by the aid of the decisions we shall 

take at this gathering, we shall again create miracles as in the days of Chanuka 

which we celebrate today •. We sfiall overcome the tremendous difficultri~s which 

stand in our path. 

The miracle of Chanuka took place as a result of great acts of heroism, and not 

after them. This is the way of miracles. We have met this evening on the Festival 

of Lights, where we are surrounded by darkness, hatred and plots. A Hasidic 

legend says a can~le of Chanuka once kindled, all the darkness of the world does 

not have the power to dim its light. The laws of physics have proved this and 

so do, the laws of our lives and our hopes. Let shine this great, holy 

light of courage and deliverance that the words of Isai~h O8y be fulfilled in 

us, the people that walk in darkness have seen a great light. Those that live 

in the valley of the dead have been visited by light . 

• 
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I rlll aak the acti.ag ~ of the JOIIioh Ago".". EucuU ... to uk. Ilia 

statement. 

Mr. Pnln'pI Hra. Golda Heir, 1.ad1e. am Gentleaen, d.ar Fr1.ends. This 18 

a unique 1Son:f'erenee. Unique in ita oompoa1t1on, unique in its reapons1bi

llt1.... Pol' the first u.e we are aU _.tl~ together on an equal tooting. 

the leadership at the organized Jw1eh world, the Govel"1'll8nt of Israel, the 

World Zionist Organization EEecutive, aDi the rrpre •• ntatlvea ot the people 

of Israol a. reflected in tho Kne.ost dologation. Special significanc. 

that tllia conference i. not ~ that it _ •••• total Jewish unity 

and .0l1darity, it, also expre •••• total JOIIi.h .... ponsib1l1ty tot tge 

.nt'-re Jewish people, Isra.l and tho D1aspora. 

The d1&logue wh1ch begins here tonicbt _ be ongoing. TId. dialoguo IIWIt 

be expre •• ed not only in tho initial state_nt., bitt in acUon. At th1. 

·oonterenoe we must create • dialogue tor experJ.encel and progr&lllS and ve 

_t dofine a fr ...... ork for ilIplementaUon. You will hear tOnight •• pee1ally 

1'roll U; ~ Mln1ster, and. you will be dilcu •• ing in the "Working groupe 

to.orrow spec11'1o progrus ot action. I would lik. you to ind:loate what, in 

ra;r opinion, i. both the historic and contemporary baa1a fer th""" progro.ll8. 

or CO!J's., we shall diacuss here t~ purpos •• to oaabat the eUect or the , 
Un1ted .tiona resolution which has branded Zionie as racism. In thia 

eeMe this oonference is alao a conference of pol1tical aat.1on. It 1IfU.St 

be • cCIlverenoe which refiect. the reality by the Jewish people as a whole 

to the great political task of today. W. are called. upon to sake universal 

content of illtorme.tion aQ wen as that it conta1ns psychological actionu 

direct and. indirect in those countries whioh voted to eave their abill ties, 

by voting for the resolution. W. should stress the orimes &ga1nst humanity, 

gehocida, the suspension of human rights of wh1ch w. Jew. have alway. been 

the 'ri.otim.e. Those wbo voted against us, the reolution of tba United lIat10IW 
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was a cynical attack againat the '"AIry basi. ot the State ot lara.l, 

and tho Jowi.h people .. a whole. 

I "",ld 11k. :In a t ... ~ko. "7 dear Monds, am I th11>lt th1a 1a. a 

proper "-occasion for ourselves to tl"7 to understand. wha't '!.iI M " ]7 bur 

fight tor. What 1. Ziomsa, what is the very •••• race · ot Zion18J1, am what 

18 in danger. and what 1. our task. What are our- re.ponslbW,.t1 ••• 

Zioni ... 1. as old a. tho J.r1sh people. Sinco tho do.truat1on ot the Teaple, 

the J.r1.h people throuchO\1t tho world hn .. been 1onc1Jw and pra7:lnc tor 

tho return ot Zion. ru. 1. J.r1.h h1.tOl'7, this 1. J.r1.h Uto. _ Iht 

tho differeno. hotwoon ZOOO JOAn of lo~ and pra7:lnc , he_n .odarn 

and polit1cal Z1oni ... 1. that 1n tho •• cIqa 1t .... ~ a dram, a wi.h, 

an ideal. While polit1oo1 Zioni_ after Thoodor JIorzl has oroatsd 

1notl'Wlllnts far 1mpl_ntotion, tar realization, tor tulf'1llaant. So 

ZionillJll today 1. Jowish Uto in oreat1vity, in tulf'1llaant. ru. 1. 

Zionisa. 

That 1;1 wb;r ZioDism 1. the reapona1b1l1ty ot all the Jewiah people .... ryvbere, 

aU over the world. tes. there wa •• great debate when Z1cm1._ cam to 

Ut.. It va. even a -U ainority, a groat part did not heli ..... that 

th1. 10 posaibl.. A oorta1n part of our poopl. heli.ftd that tho J..n.h 

prolll .. v1ll be .olved in tho countrio. "horo they liftd by ohaDge of 

Mgimell, by • new world which will 0011.. where I.a will ,.t the right. ot 

..,..qbody az:d the J.,1,.h probl .. will be solved. And then a gre&t revolution 

_ to lit.. Tho Ootob<lr roTolut10n wh10h granted Jav. tull ri&ht., not 

only &. h1lll&D beings but a. a natlonalJ.ty. aM there vere peat hopes 

"0"; youth and among Jw10h people in the twent1 •• and the th1rt1e. that 

not onl-3 a new world w1l1 OCIII.. to lite, but within this new vo!'ld • new 

Jw1.h lifo .. 
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wUl. come to Ute, ani it wUl be · an end to ",hat happened before. Those 

hundred thousand Jews who Cat't8 bere, nld tllos. bundrede ot thousands who 

are fighting for their right to 1..... Soviet Rua.1&, they procIda tbo 

bankruptcy of thls p""sib1l1 ty that Jew. can find the solution in 

cha~ng am not only to detend tha"llleives, but to secure that the 

conditions which we bave created .ball be the conditions tar the Jlltdah 

oeo-a. all over the world. This 18 Zionism. 

Bat we have dona :'!lore than that. Azx! this 1s the deeper sellA ov ZiCll"J1!:. 

which 1. t'!::t.e expreElsion of JudaiSM at its beet. We bave been a people of 

preachers through history. W. have been ~a.ob1ng jU8tlce a.nt huan 

dignity and liberty and right.. Two great religions are baaed on our 

:religion. We h~ve given what We can modern western c1"f111 .... t1on to the 

world. They accepted our preachine. our teachings. The world haS12't 

changed :nueh. Certainly no::' too tlIUch. And W8 have been preaching. When 

'We created the St.ate of Israel we had the tint tim. in OUr history the 

chance to beC0!lI8 doers, to 1"ulfill our Dl'eac~.. And this is what W8 

have been doing, am thitt i~ what 'We are doln~ , a~ this is l'rhat ls the 

essence of t!le State of Ia:rael and of Zloniu. 

And I would like to refer in very short world t e.ctually 'What have we done 

here in Israel, besides soving JfJWs. Be~1de8 ,;>rocl.a.1m1.ng our a6wreignty. 

We have done something more of greater importance. not lell8, certainly 

not lees. Whom did we absorb bere 1n Israf'.l. Wt-.at. did happen here 1n 

Israel for the last 2:1, 28 :years. iJlben the state vu procl.a1J.d, it va. 

a poor land, an uneeveloped country. Wb~ did we bring in to this countr)". 

400,000 JEW. fran tho concentration CUlP., 800,000 J"". tro .. the Arab 

lond.. People who had nothing. Into. very poor lond without """ 

richness, without ne.tural resource.. Full of sand wbe1"8 water is still 
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• VOlJ exoensive c~1ty .. 'IIe have t rou~t ir. 'Which ic today 'in tr.i.a 

world an cloment, ""'hieh 1~ i:.e1l'1~ called ar. eleaent of ,eoeial cynam.1t •• 

'i'hie 1s 3. o;orld of thou~&nd of l!IilliorllJ, of hundreds of :dlli?nl' ot peo?!_ 

'Vho have nnt.h1ne. 110 education, no hous:1n~, haven't got .. !Ili."1.1mwa ot 

"111'''''&" seniCf!s, find liB .re l1viflh in a world f)f a great p8l":!:.1nlult rrt'o

l\..'<t1.on, l ' he:-e peoplo 31'8 trying to f'1~ .. va:! ot solving hUlEn probl_. 

And there is ona U:1Y in the we~t, !l.nd A!1Other ",ay 1n the 83St, :ud there 

10 tho "", of tho T~.ird 'liorld. Social dynAln1to. W. brour,ht the 1a to 

this cO".llltry. We did no't !!'oh'. all our 'PZ"oblelU. eertalnl,J not. There 

1, still a lot t.o be 8oh'8Cl. aut tl'-AN isn't one !JftSOD 1n Israel without 

bouslqt. T:tere :l8!':i't 'me c~ 1n hra.el Y1thout educatlC1D. There l .. t t 

.. perron in Israel without medical .. 1""I1C8, Without ,ecurity. In .. ftil"'J 

ahort ti1lJ8 a ~reat m.1.,lS of hU:QA:l deceptora traM pere;ecutlon took retuge, 

we have cr3ated a ~ociet:i of productiv~ people. AJXt whon tbe7 WOI1 tt. war 

wbieh too!" la·'8 trol'. th1!:; now generation of JA"il'h ehildren and adult_" 

;'X)ople W'tO C:1:.iO from all eorners ot th" "torld, ":00 &re they now, what 

!lAve ti'!er p,!"oven. Tt1!' 18 what they .. ..av. done. 

Ar..<l 'We hav.J dcotle it baced on two !ll'1net~les ot Jud .. l~. You shall low 

~OUJ" reir,hber '~your88lf. ThiF 1. t:"o t-a~le social 9rineiplc, becaua. 

118 cared. Bee.uss cl:lch enG ~or ue 18 a i:...rother. gec.u~e we oouldn·t 

liv., 1t w. see poo~le in. hutltE-r. Pr,ople who haven't got a l'11n1zum vba.t 

they should IIfIt. Tl'.1s 1s Judalm 1n tho t.eat sense. And thore 181 eo!lt8-

thine: mOr<l in :!.t • . We ;~e:"e -;'yen to tho!. peo~e h\:Z:1all d.1Rn1ty, becauae 

this is raeed t!lat. t!..e m3.n 'Was l,.,orne in ",h& ir.a~ of Jod. And th1. 18 

hi. liberty, ,.hl.= 1& h1~ ci1c;r.1ty. 'Ibl!" is i:.he resoect tor t.~ l.usn 

ceinr,. Ot oourcc wo ::a:{cn ~t solvec:! all o:.tr J:ro;.·l~-:E... 9ut th1a 1. &rtat 

t.aehine in thic wC'lrlrl, ho:·, t.o :",.,1"10 t.-'::..ln r.ro~lc."1S. \~en you "" .M. to, 
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wben you care, in the .ost difficult ot oonditione. Th18 is what we 

have done. And. we didn't have to turn to dictatorial regimes. We have 

done it in democracy, in treedOlll... W. have created a Jw of hmu.n 

dignit7· 

I said, of cours., there are uror problems still to be solTed. Ma.ny 

probl_ to ohange. IioI< w7s and new road. to be found, adjuet our-

.elv •• to the new time.. But thi. 18 tho beg1.nnj.ng. Thia 18 tho .great 

na.tiona.l and social revolution of the Jewish people, and thi. 1a unique 

dr .... in world histo~. Bocau .. Zioni .. buioall7 1. tho v1oto~ · of 

.pirit •• of tho Jewish spirit. And aftot tvo tho_III 7OOr •• thoro 18 

a. reunion of it. people and ot it. laDd. Thi. i. an area ot _pires, in 

the old time, in the ancient time, and oultures and. people who d1.s

appeared, who cba.nged, who moved. Today there 1s only one people .in 

this area, only one people !rca the ancient time. who apeab the same 

language. Who beli ... in the same faith, who tills the aameaoU, who 

oultivate the same fielda, who builds the BUle city and vil.l.a.gea of the 

ano1ent name.. Th1s is Zionism. This is the great buman drama. Against 

thie, m;,y dear fri..Dds, we are b.~ .ttackad. 

D.tt our answer cannot be only in declarations. 0Ilr a.nsnr oa.nnot be on17 

1n .ta_ot. of unit7 an:! .ol1darit7 whioh i .... ~ ilIIportant. Our 

anner must be in aation. And in aotion, rrf3' dear fr1.e~. IItl8t op:reaa 

it.eU ror the great oonoem whiob we shCl11d han ror our MUM. There 

are darlgera written on the wall of destruction, or Il"Mt .ne.1es. larael 

cannot r'Fp1n aa: it is a laDd ot three mU.l1on J..,s. Iarael, if it rill 

remain a land of a few million J ..... it 11111 be 1n clangeD All the great 

drea of the Jewish poop!.. tho rotum to Zion ..... ~'" what we are 
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doinr here, the erfort, mil be 1n danger if Isra~l will not oacoma in 

the cO'!e.ing t\.· ~nty-rive. t;urty years a. land of seven or eight Jr.1.ll1on 

, , 
, 



OULZIN: Cont: 

These are m,ajor tasks and there ts no other priorities .in Jewish life and this 

is our major responsibility. MY dear friends. Israel is today the responsibility 

of the Jewish people as a whole. and there are two major tasks--friendship and 

economic assistance. Everything is very important. Expressions of solidarity- 

very important. But if we do not penetrate into the consciousness of our people 

and our children that the major responsibility is a1iyah. we might mfai1. G-d forbid. 

The second task is identificatton. Identification my dear friends means something. 

We should know what we are identifying with. Our generation--most of us who live 

here. are still living under the impact of the Holocaust and not the birth of Israel. 

But there is a new generation coming "p--after the birth of Israel. f~ whom the 

Holocaust is tragic. but happened to someone else. Five or ten or fifteen years 

Israel might become and is still becoming a matter of fact--something like all the 

nations and countries of the world . And we have to educate our youth. We have 

to educate our young generation. They should know what is Judaism. and Zionism • .. 
what is our destiny. what is the love for Israel and the love for' Zion. This 

is our second major task. Jewish education and Hebrew language throUGhout the 

OIaspora in order to have one people united in identification and . they will know 

what for. And in that tremendous priority where this must be the task of every 

Jew. a1iyah. I think out of this conference must come not only a call for a1lyah. 

but we should discuss and dectde as a continuous operation how to mobilize the 

Jewish people for a great a1iya6 . There is a lot of drama and beauty and idealism 

in Zionism and in Israel to be able to awaken a youth and to give him new 

challenges in this world. and to make them proud of being Jewish and Zionistic. 

And they will respond, r have no doubt. So, I would like to conclude my words 

by saytng that out of this conference has to come action. solidarity--not only 

in words--and this must be a program for s60rt-term and long-term solutions . 
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itlis conference has to decide, and this is its uniqueness, that for the State 

of Israel and for the JewisH people, there is one responsibility, and this 

responsibility has to be expressed in words and in action. And I am sure, my 

dear friends, then this Jerusalem Conference of ~rld Jewish Solidarity may 

become, and I think it should become an historic event in ~e;jli';g .. with the 

totality of the Jewish problems, in dealing with every aspect and strengthening 

Jewish life and making$ecure the State of Israel in every sense--economically, 

politically and especially, to a great aliyah. I am sure that we will know 

how to respond in these grave hours, where the dangers are great, but the 

challenges and the possibilities are even greater. Let us hope that more 

united in an answer against attacks and destruction, we will decide about 

building more and more, strengthening ourselves against terror--we will build 

villages and new fndusttfes and bring in more Jews and make our people feel 

the great love for this land, for the people and for our future. 

RABIN: President of t5e State of Israel, the Speaker of the Knesset, Chief 

Rabbi of tfie State of fsrael, Mrs. GOlda Hefr, the Acting Chairman of the 

Zionist Organization, members of the Cabinet. members of the Knesset, members 

of the Executive of the World ZIonist Or~nization, distinguished rabbis, 

representatives of the Jewish communities and organizations from throughout 

the free world, the fsraelf delegatfon, ladies and gentlemen. In this hall 

of the Knesset in Jerusalem, capttal of Israel, is assembled tonight. the 

free and the collective vofce of the Jewish people. Represented here are the 

major JewisH communities and organizations from every corner of the free world. 

Represented here is the World ZIonist Organization. Represented here are the 

people of Israel, througfi· .. their president, Knesset and government. 

Absent from here are our fellow Jews from communities who are not free to 

speak. The Jews still locked in Soviet Russia and the surviving remnants in 

Syria. The silence imposed upon them rings louder than any voice can carry. 
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My fr iends, I welcome you to Jerusalem. I welcome ypu to this Jerusalem Conference 

of Jewish Solidarity . Your response to the invitation delivered at such short 

notice is magnificent. It is of ftself an indication that this is a time together, 

a time to consult, a time to demonstrate unity . 

What has brought us together tonight from so many different countries, is not the 

formal organization. Assembled here is ·virtually every trend of thought in the 

Jewish world . What has really brought us together is a very powerful consensus, 

far stronger than any fonmal organizational tie. That consensus states: 1 . We 

are Jews . 2. What unites us far outweighs what does not. 3. The Jewish State 

is indispensable to the welfare of the Jewish people. 4. We are one and our future 

is a shared one. 5. The decisions we make are vital to Jewish future, and 6. How

ever scattered we are, our history. heritage and faith join us into a distinctive 

peoplehood, with a distinctive course in history . That distinctiveness has always 

been our uniqueness. If we lose it, we cease to exist. It defies simple definition. 

We represent a faith that is a civilization . We represent a heritage that is a 

peoplehood. We represent a spi r itual home that is a national homeland, and we 

represent a scattered people that is a united nati on . Everything we are, 

everything that Judaism has every stood for, all flows ultimately into a single 

name . It;s a name that tlas at once a physical reality and a IllJral concept. It 

is cal led Jerusalem. 

Jerusalem is Zion, and it has always been the symbol of all that is precious and 

noble to Judaism. It symbolizes our spiritual heritage as well as our peoplehood. 

It is the ideological heart of our existence as Jews . Which is why what happened 

on November 10, 1975, at the General Assembl y of the United Nations was no 

ordinary anti - Israeli resolution . -

;. 
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Prime Min1ster Rabin' (conttd) Resolution 3379 vhich brands Zioma. 

raciam was not just another tactical. propaganda victorT ong1neored b7 

the familiar automatic majorit,', Resolution 3379 is ideological., its 

purpose is to strike at the ideologi.cal. heart of JOIIish natiocaJ. 

existence.. Zionism 1s the .modern name of an ancient aspiration as old 

as the Bibl.e. It 1s perhaps the most anclant humanistio liberation 

DDvoment in the world, It is the messianic lifeblood of the JOIIish 

people, Il)' dataming the liberation lIOV8IIIent of the JOIIish People, the 

resolution doelares war on the unique place of the J OIIish People in 

historr, By declaring our national aoV8llent raCist, it ..... to pcrtra;y 

our peoplshood as evil. What batore Aratat ..... hate _da nov 

becomes a forMl resolution c4 the United. lations. !bie is obscene. 

I advise no one to undorestimte ite 1.IIplioatians, What we nov face 

ie an ideological. hattle that touch .. upon the verr ideological. status 

of the Jwo What do our enemies vant to achieve bT defaming us on the 

international level? 
" 

It is their goal to have us delBgitiJl1zed in the flTes of public 

opinion, to have governments relate to us as a non-people, as an 

illegitimate entit,'. !Ids is ths1r strategy. lie are to be a 

co_t,' Ilith none of the rights of peoplshood and cortaln]" no right 

ot sel£-determ1nation. The logic is that since Israel \laS born out of 

racism its verr existence is illegal and theratore the hattle to destroy 

us becomes universally just. 

Il)' that same logie, Jove who continue to identit,' with Israel 

become racist ' the.msaJ.v8a. This 1s the goal of our enemies - into 

intimidate Jovs into detaching themselves f'rom Israel.: -Il)' injecting 

their pcison thfIT BOok to bring about a collusion haweon the Jew and his 

environment, to undermine his self-image which 1s so profoundly shaped 

py his attachment to Israel, to force him to rethink that attschaent and 

to area to an ideological barriar beween the J ow and J OIIish Peoplehood. 

e. 
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It is not by- chance that the first society to conceive this 

ideological varf'are vas eolDlllUIlist Ru.s81.a~ The J eva of Russia vere the 

os 

first to _fer. antis_Usm under the elosk of anti-zioni .... It vas 

the Soviet val of depriving tho Jews of Russia of thoir basio treedoms. 

What was done there on a national 8~e, the Arabs \lith Russian support 

vant to do on an international scale, To those who label this prognosis 

as paranoic, I vould refer them to the volumes of Jewish history. 

From Pharaoh's drO\ll1l.ngo! tho Jewish firstborn, to tho Hitler 

doctr~e of the tmderDD!msch, the same thellS repeats Itse!f' over and over 

again. In tho end, it is a battlo to dostroT tho vol.uo srst ... which 

Judaism represents. 

It 1s the central thesis of Hanukkah which we JIIIlrk tonight 

'Whenever a -civilization or parts of it goes mad with narrov nationalism 

then expedience rules over morallty", and the JfN must de.f'end his 

a 
last week ve in Israel. reMlled hoy di.fferent the United Nations 

General. ASBsmhlr passed a dti'feront rosolution on lIovember 29, 1947. 

That resolution decl.ared the very opposite from the obscene United Nations 

lie of November 10th of this yBfIr. Then the fami.l;y of nations p&id 

tribute to the JeVish People's movement of self-.rSd~tion. It voted 

oveI"W'hel m1 ngly in favor of a Jewish Stat6 in the Jev1sh homeland. What 

has happened in the 'World between then and nov? Just as the act ot 

November 1947 vas a reflection of world morality, so vas the act of 

November 1975 a reflection of civilization's retreat, 

A different set of values prevailed after World War n. A 

dti'fsrsnt thought;>attarn ruled. Right and wong had more sl..mpl.o 

dictionary meaning. The Second World War vas clearly a battJ.e of the 
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forces of good against the forces of evil. Our people paid & horrible 

price, When the var vas over ~ a _ nev inten-~tiona.l. standard vas este.bl1.shed, 

symbolized by the United Nations. One of its first acts of conscience 

,",s te recognizs the national I>li8ht of the Jevish Pecple, It under-

stood the justice and the Msterie logic of Zienis.. It understeod 

that the Jew'B had suffered collect.ivelJr as a People. That we vera a 

Psople and therefors had the right to .el1'-detarpinatien ae a People. 

l-Iby, within a single generation, is the wole of these values again 

under attsck1 And again the Jevish People are a target. lIhat has 

happened to brilIg back expe<tien"T and snrroadsr to bJ°clrw" inte 

international life. I/h;T are prond nations behaving as theT did in 

the 3Os2 

;: believe that the root ansvor is te be round in the nnhol;r 

allianCe betveen totalitarian imperialism of Soviet Russia and the 

economic extortion or Arab oU,. OU pumped out of the ground seeu 

to be pumping &\,'&1 at civilization's moral resources. '!he tvo 

together have polluted the international climats and togsther they 

are d.8StrOying the United Nations. 0nl.1' suoh a world order could 

tolerate the terrorism it doe. in international life. 

The UN General Assemhl;r resolution is its sympto., it is a 

symptom of hoW' lov the candl.es of oiv1llzat.ion are burningf' In this 

climats the Arabs and the Soviet Union do not find it very' difficult 

to conspire against us on the internat1.onal level. 

I've said that their stratsgy is ideclogical but their tactics 

are pol1tieal~ If one does not lDlderstand this, one does not tul.l¥ 

underst~d the meaning of the latest resolution of the Securit,' 

CO'W'lcil. The resolution has all the familiar ha"marks of political 
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blackma.:U and surrender to extortion. What are the Soviets and the 

Arabs r~~ seeking to aclrl.eve vhen they use the rene-.m.l of the UNDOF 

mandate to extort a Security Counoil debote on the Arab-Israeli 

dispute. including the Palestinian question. It fits squarely in 

their overall philosophy. following the antiooZionist United Nations 

resolut:LoD) they- V'lllt the 'Whole foc:rus of the !rap.. Israeli dispute to 

be centln';ed inside the United Nations.. The UN i ,8 to be their in

strument to "'Teak: the prospects of negotiations beween the parties, 

meani ng the prospects of peace" 

Jlegotiations means mutual recognition and recognition is the 

very opposite of their IdeologiraJ. goal, and 80 ;you have the statement 

of the 8eouri ty Council chairman vhich speaks about inviting the rep

resent&1,ives of the terror organizations to take port in the Jan1l&l'7 

session,. Who is he inviting? He is inviting the spearhead of the 

doctrinE> that denies our vf1%7 rigjIt to exist, the so-called PLO. 

l: prediot that in the year aheed the Ara-..iN1 poll tical 

scenaricI vil1 be this~ To try to shi.f"t considerations of the Arab

Israeli dispute a.v from negotiations between the parties by putting 

it into the Seourity Counoil,.. In this context, the Security Council 

means two things: 1 ' ) the intention to achieve an imposed settlement,. 

meaning no peace; and 2) the arena f'or the ideological offensive against 

Israel a.nd the Jevish Peopl.ehood., For that, the s~ed PI.O is to 

be givern on-stage. 

'Ihls strategy has taken some time to prepare.. Its phases vere 

the appearance of' Arafat in the General Assembly ~ the anti-Israeli anti

Zionist resolutions of KampalA, Lima . and Mexioo and finally the General 

Assembly' resolution or November lOth. Nov th~ political instrument or 

the Secun ty Council is to be brought to play to give it poll tical teeth. 
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II;T friends. Israol w1ll. tako no part in tid. de.~ V. w1ll. have . 

nothing to do with tho forthcoming Socnr1ty- Comoll tuWo exerciso. It 

is a distortion of the concept of a real peaoe in the Middle East. It 

1s a blov to tho peace effort. bewoen tho partie., Everrono wo bas 

truo knovledge of tho history of tho Arab-Israeli diapnto knovs that the 

Palest1n1&n issue is not the key to ita 801utiOlk It 18 a " __ pon used 

to vrec:k the peace effortt> The real problem begins vith the ref'usal ot 

the Arab State. to recognizo the legitiaoy of Jewish Pooplehood and 

henco tIlo logiti.m&cy and hence tile Jewish right to ealf-d._tioD 

and henae the leg! ti.m&.,. of til. J ewiah Stata of Israe.ll 

Ce.rte.1n Arab leadors rDIq Btq that ve are & fact bIlt at1ll Dot a 

logiti.m&to f&ct. lieeJ. peaco .0&n8 ret'onaillation &lid that ..... not ~ 

recognizing that vo exist, bnt that ve have the r1&ht to arlst. ru. 
has not yet happened. 

Tho Soviot Union and it. Arab allies do not 1IIIIlt it to h&ppen. 

HODCO tIleir fo&r of tIlo interim agr ..... ent. that it II1ght achi ..... SOliO 

degree of tranquility' and perhaps some degree o£ Arab retJdnk1ngt Arr:t 

pover in tIlo vorld that vorks to block tIlo l&tost Arab-Sortot str&tog 

v1ll be encouraging the process of eventual reooncU1ation. . To 

enrrender to that stratog v1ll be to enconr&gO tho ideological attack 

ot our enemies and nth it stagnation and var. 

The goal. of Israel is peace. To be a J fN aeana peace. ADd we 

v1ll not be di"",sted from onr tiroloss affort to v1n peac. with 

security, btlt for that to ha~en va must recognize the new realities, 

We must recognize that the bQttle has nov aslJtmeci an UD-p:r$4edented 

ideological dimension. Tho issuo oxtends be70nd Israol itoalf. It 

oncompasso. tIlo vIlol. Jewish People. !lot to recognize ito S1IIIPtoms 

and to beh&ve &S though nothing has happened is to oourt posa1blo 

disaster. 
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M;r .triends, I don~t believe I overstate the case. t'tve Joined 

in c·U1ng this conference to deliver this message and to state that 

what ve have done together in the past 18 no longer enough. 'lb.e 

stn.tegr of our enemy is ideol.ogiosJ. and our respons. IIWIt be 

decisive. Our enemies know tull vall that Israel 18 the creation 

of tho J .. oIish People, is the oement of the Jewish Peop1. and that 

muoh ~f future Jewish history will flow inevitsliq through the Jewish 

State., Hence" Israel is their frontal target, whioh is vb;y the 

oredibillt,' of the Jewish response will be aeuured 1>7 tho .... edibi

lit,' of the relationship be_en the Jeviab People and I_oJ.. It 

is with this thought in II1nd that I believe it 18 "",_ tll&t VB 

prepare our Jewish agenda far 1976. _t agODda 10 indicated 1>7 

the progr .. of this conference. 

I .... convinced that va hove to turn 1976 into<.a :rear of un

precedented Jewish coJDitmEmt for all tho warld to •••• Ilnly tlmB 

can ve demonstrate that the soh811.as or our en8!Q" will COIle to nothing. 

Their threat is our challenge and in meeting that ohallenge va will 

fort1f7 our strength. 

The Jerusalem Conference of Jewish Sollderlt,' must not be a 

toruc:t of \lords alone. I believe that out of it IlUBt eOlIa a progru of 

action" of oonstn1cUve action, that v1l.1 strengthen Israel and the 

J ewish Psop1. over;rvhere to face the cholleng.s ahead in tho last 

quarter ot the 20th century. There are, in -:r viev, tive priorities. 

One, Jewish education. Jewish education in all ita forms has to 

be dramat1~ intensified. I'm not sure how. I vould lilts this 

conference to propose the va;r. From Jewish education much else now. 
Here 1s the key to the stemming of our inner erosion through &ss1.mila

tion. Jewish education at home and in the classroom 1s the source 

of our spiritual. continuit,' and the Jewish attaohment to Israel which 

i 
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is the guarantee of that continu1ty~ Jewish education lW.Bt deepen the 

bonds between Israel and the diaspore.' in faoe of those who ','!Ult it 

veskened. Thi. call. for nov curricula and the nov of Jevish stndent. 

to Israel for .tudy and .eho1Arship. 

Tt.Io, let 1976 be a 7- of aJ.4'a 1& regel, of a _ •• ooming of 

Jev. to Zion. Let it bring. hundreds or thousands of 7cnmgster. and 

adult-s to visit the counW, not &s mere toori.sta but as a personal aot of 

commitment to Zion. Such a living demonat.ration of _tont vould 

address a dr.!JDll!l.tio message to those vho \IOUl.d 1d.sh to v_ea the ties 

that bind us. 

_ee. I believe the Jevish People in 1976 IIIUlIt be IIOre aggre •• iv .... 

17 vocal,. We DlUSt s~d up and d,,\laro who "" are and _t va stand f'or. 

We must I"lI117 public solidaritr to ju8tioe of 01Il' oeuae. through the 

mobilization of men of good will in evar,y free 8oo1.tT~ How? By vhat 

nev means? ~ ie one ot the put"p0888 ot this conference" 

Four"ll let 1976 be a 'lear which v1ll. vltne88 a Dev and increased 

innov of the finest of Sevish youth to share in the personal building 

of Israele Herein lies the ultimate cballenge. For upon aliya and 

volunteer service in Israel. rests 60 very much of our inner strength 

&S 8 people and as a society. 

And five, Just as our neighbors combine to share their resources 

against us and seek to deprive us of reSOUI"<t8S:, 80 much the Jev1ah 

Peopl.e mob1li.ze its economic means as never before in suppot tc at Israel. ... 

The giving over the year has been magnUlcent. WlthC1t1t the UJA, the 

Karen Hayesod and the Bonds ve Qould not prosper", 

Let me emphasize - this Is not a fundraising conference. But 

I believe I share the thought of overrane wen I ""7. it is l.JIpere.tive 

to conceive vay-s of hOY to intensifY the floW' of investments and hOW' to:> 

expand the circle of JEIlf'"1sh economic assistance to Israel at a t.i.m.e 
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wen our leconomy is so crucial to our political credibility. 

In the <md this is our real. practJ.cal instrument. of unit)' and 

strength - educ&tion, coming to Israel. solidarity arotmd Israel, 

alJ3a U"alf and materisl support. These are the subject. of the 

ti va wrk:lng groups vhich oonsti tute the heart of this confer moe. 

, . 

/ 

es 
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They will meet tomorrow morning and will last some four hours. Each working 

group has been given a working paper of proposals, but please treat them as 

that--as proposals. You will have, I am sure, suggestions of your own to offer. 

Raise them and discuss them. I would hope that our of the bours of work, will 

come practical and new suggestions for discussion, and agreement. by the conference 

as a whole. This is not a conference of votes, but of consensus and unity. 

ask of us all, in these next few days to focus on those cr.utial priorities 

which bind us all, and produce a program of action for 1976, which will embrac'e 

us all. 8y doing that the Jerusalem Conference of Jewish Solidarity, will address 

a great message to the Jewish people and to the world. It will be remembered 

as a magnificent demonstration of our unity and as a powerful, practical display 

of the ancient prophetic code: For the sake of Zion, I will not hold ~ peace. 

And for the sake of Jerusalem, I will not rest. May we succeed in our cOl1'lllOn task. 

RIVLIN: Friends, it is Chanuka and you are all invited to a light Chanuka refresht 

ment right here, and please do remember that the working groups will meet here 

in the Knesset on the Committee Floor at exactly 8:30 so we will have a full four 

and a half hours to discuss the proposal, and the working paper and ~hat ever 

suggestions you make. Good night. 



DECLARATION OF THE 

JERUSALEH CONFERENCE OF 

JEWISH SOLIDARITY 

Jerusalem, December S, 1975 

We have come to Jerusalem to give expression to the devotion of the 

Jewish people to Zion and Its solidarity with the State of Israel. 

We reject categorically the resolutions adopted In the General Assembly 

of the United Nations on the Initiative of the enemies of Israel and 

theIr supporters, which Impugn the right of our people to national 

Independence In the Land of Israel. 

The historic right of the Jewish people to the Land of Israel is 

inalIenable. 

We declare that the resolutions of the UN Assembly condemning Zionism, 

the national revival and liberation movement of the Jewish people. 

constitute a violation of elementary rights and Justice. and are 

null and void . 

In Jerusalem, the eternal capital of Israel, we pledge ourselves 

to stand by the State of Israel with all our heart and soul, and 

to help it to fulfil Its historic mission In the return to Zion, 

in Immigration and absorption, in the settlement of the land, and 

in the fostering of Jewish and universal values. 

In the face of the campaign of baseless slander and calumny, we 

shall intensify our efforts to deepen the unbreakable bond of the 

Jewish people with its spiritual heritage and Its historic 

homeland. 
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We shall work to strengthen Israel's power to defend Its Independence 

and we shall support its efforts to establish a lasting peace with 

Its neighbours. 

We. representatives of Jewish communities and organizations from all 

parts of the Diaspora and spokesmen of the State of Israel, set our 

hands in witness to this declaration at the closing session of the 

Conference of Jewish Solidarity in Jerusalem, on this day, Sabbath 

eve. the 1st of Tevet, 5735, the 5th of December 1975. 



THE JERUSALEM CONFERENCE ON 

JEWISH SOLIDARITY 

December 4, 1975 

I 
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!1i£r. pm m n I We are beg:1 nni ng the af'tErrn.oon session and. ve vil.1 be . 
l1ete!Wlg to the reports or the wrking groupe 1iIrl.ch ve hope 'Idll take 

about an hour and bT 3:30 ve'll begin Vllat va call our general. 

diecuslllon 1iIrl.ch will take 3 hours until 6,30 wen va'll adjourn • 

This i.s the timetable vhich \laS sc::bedul.ed for our program. The first 

one to report will be Mr. Phil. Gl._ or Canada ot: the ~ 

Ie Regel vorking g:roup, Journey to Zion.. I'd like to make one remark. 

Those vho vould like to participate in the debate, please send me a 

note giving me the name, organization and COlmtt'Jr. The first person 

in the debet. will be Mr. Abba Eban. 

IV Gi.vens: Thank 1'OU vf1r7 JIIIlCh, Hr'. ClJa.i.rDLn, Madaa Heir, Hr. Avner. 

I happened to be first prepored, ae a attar or fact, I vas wondering 

wen ve etarted this cOllllll1ttee as to hav ve could spend 4 hours in 

diecussing the things ve had to dis""". but the speeches ""P"nded to 

fll! thetJ.me available for thrlr completion and it tool< 4 hours to 

finish the speeches and nov I have a report tor '1'oUo I have a report 

in the form of a resolution of the vorking group on Al.1ya Ie Regel, 

the sol1d-r1ty p1..l.gr1..vmge. Ve vere suf'f'er1ng vfl1:Y much because pil

grimage seems to nave a Vf1l7 allkvard and .pw connotation t:or some 

people. There vera somB rel.igious peopl.e who felt the vords p1l.gr1a 

and p1lgr1mages has a Christian connotation 1iIrl.ch is a 1i ttle ·possel.· 

So ve vere loeking through diotionaries and thesa=' to halp us vi th 

another \lord but lmfortunateJ.y ve vere tmable to COJDe up vith anyt.hing 

else that tranllates ~ as vall as the wrd pUgrimage from the 

Hebrev. Anyway-, this 1s the way ve
'
re caJJ1ng it, Al1ya Ie Regel which 

translates into SoBd-rity ~e, my,..' weft') 1s very imaginative 

here and comes up vi th something better 0 
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1he JerusaJ.em Conference of JEnlish Solidarity resolves to proclAim its 

expression of identification ldth the Jeldsh PeopJ.e,ldth Zioniam and the 

state of Israal and in f'urtheranoe of' that oalls upon the Jews throughout 

the world to arise and go up to Zion, that is a quotation right aut of 

Jeremiah, as IIIII.n;y of' you vi.ll prohabl;r appreciate. 

lhe operationa vi.ll be implemented by the Jeldsh congregationa, 

. inati tutiona and other bodies outside Israel and vill be their res

potiibility. They vi.ll do evezything to put the show on the read 

throughout the various conmm1 ties in the d1aspora. Iaraali rep

resentatives, govwnmental, as vell as those of the World Zionist Organi

zation, this jnc1udes Agency people, Kl. AJ. people, and this incl.udes all 

other people vho oCIlla from Israel, shlichim, serv:lng abroad, vill offer 

evar,r assistance required of them. 

It is recommended that in synagogues and Jewish organizations, 

national, regional and 1onal, special A1iya 1e Regal solidarity 

pilgrimoge committees vi.ll be established f'or the purpos.. Every Jeldsh 

organization and institution including synagogues are urged to consider 

aliya 1e regal year in 1976 as their foremost priority and to impress 

upon their members to observe the solidarity' ptlgr:tmoge, incJ.uding 

famil,y occasions, Btu- and Bat-Mitzva and anniversaries and other 

occasions of a similar nature. We figures out as a rule of thumb that 

vith all the Jevs ·living in the vorld there must be in the rree vorld 

alone at least 3 mi1.1ion Bar- and Bat Mitzvot a year, and out of that 

there must be a f'a.1r number, let's say even 10 percent, if ve vere to 

get those to oome to Israel and go to the Kotel or to a slml here, ve 

vi.ll be doing a great sertiee, both for the Jeldsh community in the 

diappora and for the state of Israel. 
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Annual and other conventions of Jevish institutions and bodies 

are expected to be held in Israel. For instance, the Canadian Zionist 

Federat.1on, of which I am. the president, v1ll be sending 1,000 delegates 

to Jerusalem. here on Fel:JrtJary 9 , to hold OUt" biennia' convention, 

and I hope that all you other people who have conventions vill have them 

in Israel instead of Nw York or PhilAdelphia or London, Paris, or 

vherever. 

Jew:l.sh lllBtitutions and boclies promoting tear programs should 

devote their efforts during 1'176 to travel to Isrul lllBteed of other 

destinations. There are variaus Organiati0D8, va dozr!'t have to 

.lll.ention them, ;you knov thEIn, like BDa1 Brith, or other organizations, 

we are in the business of booldng tours and of MJr10g IIOn87 on them. 

We are a.ldng the.e organizations in the 7fl&r 1'176 to concentrate on 

booking their tears to Israel and not to the Baha;ya •• , and not to MOldco 

or Brazil or Chile, pe.rticulerly those countri.s wIlo voted for the in

famous 1m reso~ut.ion of November lOth vbich J'OU knoW' about. As a 

matter of' fact in our COlllltrj' the various travel agent"l,put adverti.e

mente in the paper. eay1ng they n&IIIed the countri •• that voted for the 

resolution in the UN on November loth and they said, in mek1ng your 

travel arrangements for your vaea:tions bear in mind these countries 

that voted for the resolution when you are meking your travel arrange

ments. They didn't sa:1" boycott these c01mtries, ve didn't 1ih1.nk ve 

should call them for a 1:>oy"cott, and as a result or these adverUee.m.ents 

thOt1 •• nd. of J""" cancelled their trips to MOldco, Brazil and other 

countries that voted for the resolution. 

Tho.. IUIIOlI8 th... groups who are alread;r .ngaged in promoting 

tears to Ieraal, in their tear programs they're encouraged to intens1fy 
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their ef'torts, to do JIIOre than thq1ve done befor.e, to redouble their 
, 

ertorts to promote trips and tours to Israel. 

Jewish members of general bodies. Jewish. non-Jewish. as long 

as they're Jewish members, professional and othera, vill initiate 

oonvention. to be held in Israel. As lIIIIllJ" opeoial programs as posoible 

pmA'ning to stud;y tours, advanced studies, seminars, are to be held 

in Israel vi th the purpose of deepening the knowledge of Israel's 

histol")'. J"udaiBID and Zioni ... 

A special oe"P"'gn v1ll be lalmshed by the Jewish ooamnities 

abroad to ac:qua1nt their JReIIbers vith vacation projecta in Israel and 

encourage them to spend their tree t1Ja.e there, and to vollDltear for 

work in the oOUlltl")'. for the wm ... part1aolarJ;y. This \illS a suggestion 

from somebodJ' from Franoe. To come hare for 2-3 IIOllths during the 

SWIlIIler, vho C0IZL8 here during the winter break or C!m1s+lMP"at1B 'Ohamrlmb, 

or dur1ng the Pe_Eastar break. I hate to put these in juxtapoSition 

but in the gallit countries this i. the UIQ" it i.. When th"1 come here 

for a break th"1 can volunteer their .arvioes perhaps in a kibbutz. 

perhaps somewhere we, perhaps in an auz1 l1ary mil:1:tar;r institution, or 

in a hospital or something like that • 

In Israel a opeoial .tearing committee v1ll be established and 

put at the disposal. of Javish Qmmpn1ties and organizations abroad 

for the purpose of providing detailed pU_Dning, operational facilities, 

folioVooUp, coordination and Hming of projects. The committee v1l1 

launch a campa1gn to have Israeli homes open their doors to the oleh 

Ie regal from abroad, as prescribed by' Jev1sh tradition. Ve.find that 

quite of"ten people come on tours to Israel and thq are 80 accu.stomed 

es 
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to boHng up at tho King David or the Jerusalem Hilton or the Tel Aviv 

Hilton thot they nevar r~ ••• the oountry, they nsver r~ go 

to the frontiers, they nsver reall;y talk to Israelis, and lIT the tim • 

they go back it's lik. being in the Hilton in lIiuI1 or II"" Yon. 

v. 1/IIllt this committss to make provisions tor people who com. her. 

from abroad, be it from :&!rope or America, to be able to talk to 

honest-to-goodnes8 Israelis, to go to their homes and BBe how they 

live and talk things over vith th_ 

All parlicipating factors w1ll ..t. _jor ottort. to lo\l8r 

the <ap8I18es involvsd in the operation of ~ :to regal. .,.,.", 

Solidarity PilQ1Joage, in order to bring aboat the best po.albl. con

ditions to enoourage Javiah ...... s to parlio1pat. in the operat1on. 

•• 

The members of the cOllJlittee are aware that there baTe beaD. discussions 

taJdng plaoe hers tor II&!JT .",tha and porhape even Tears vith respeot 

to charter. and so on. V. felt thot the vord charter was a dirty vord, 

v. didn't avon WIlt to bring it up at the oOlllll1tte. mest1ng, thot ther.'s 

a discussion and oontroversy going on betvean n Al, the government, and 

others, and there are tw schools of thought - should there or should 

thers not be charter., becans. there are charters in lIorth America and 

Earopa that are being oU'ered, package tours, for a song, as coa;:.red to 

tr1ps ooming to Iarael, aJ.tho1lgh the n Al people sq thot the pric. tor 

the tickets are just as cheap as they are for Jilie charters. Itve heard 

pro and con. 

The point 1. this - ve::wnt to be able to make 1 t as cheap and 

as reasonable as possible so nobod;y should have an amuse. Wa find, tor 

instance, that on the North American continent, which of course inclDdes 

Canada and the United Stat.s, onl¥ about 12 percent of the Jevish co omn1 ty 
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in C.-ned- and the United states so fmo, ot all. the .millions ot Javs mo 

are in North America, have visited Israel. ~ 10 or 12 percent. ADd 

of those 12 percent vho have come here, ~ ha.ve returned. hoIle to 

their cattZltries as leaders and peopl.e IIbo have been inspired and 

people vho've become f'tmdraisars and f'tmdgivers and vho've become 

VJ6X7 prominent and dedicated and daioted 1n the work of be1plng Israel. 

va teel that va vant to vork on the other 88-90 percent who haven't 

come here yet. We feel that the cost ot bri.ng1llg these people here 

IIIIly' be a f'aater. In soae cases it is not a factor. In some cases I 

suppose ;you could offer th ... a trip for free and the;y vauJ.dn't .... en 

COlIS, or they VOttldnlt be interested in QMing. But va vant to 

make it &8 reel! q4ble as possible to start getting Ucha, to start 

getting the maeses or the c~nmn1 ties of North America and Fm-ope, 

So. America, to come hera and see vbat Israel is all about, because 

ve feel certain that 11" the;y come h""e the;y v1ll establish their 

solic!arl.t;r and their idenUt;r with the peopl.e of Israel and go beck 

home as changed peopl.e, devoted and dedicated to the cause. 

n.e steering committee in Israel v1ll provide the various 

committees ahroad with tour package programs in order to place at 

their disposal of each participant the widest possihle choice of tour 

programs. Isreel, although itt. a ver:r t1n;y countr;y as compared ... 

continental South America or North America, I keep rafarr1ng to 

these countries because theylre so big geographici.l..ly. '!'hose of you 

Ilhe've been hare man;r times knoll that ;you can spend veeks here and 

not sae the whole of the country. So there are packa&e tours, various 

cheices that can be made in going to various parts of the countr;y, be 

it to various purposes - visiting rel1g1ous sites, places of fighting, 

plAces of vork, industry, or places or social institutiona, etc. 

es 
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Wo'd like to orrer as J1>I>n:f choicos "as possiblo. And rrveI7 participant 

am v:!ng in Israel in tho t'ramevork or tho operation or ~ 10 Rogel 

Yoar v.1ll receive this 7e4r an emblem and certificate that th"T 

participated in the project. 

Ledios and gentlemen, this is 11IT report, ell of lIbich 18 

rospectrulJJ" submitted to you for your approval and for submi.sion 

to your conotituents ell of tho world. Thank you very much, 

Mr. Chairman. (appl-.o) 

It2 !?n' zi pr ThIuJk 1OU. lov I vould llke to ask Pr.nk Lautenberg 

(not r~ yot), is anyone of tho c~tte .. reedT7 I guo •• ""'11 

bave to wait a r"", minutos lIIOl'e. I hopo you wUl underotand and forgive 

us. 

I 
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!fila Du) Zi n! I vil.l now ask Mr. Abe Harman, the President of the 

Hebrev lIniversity who was the chairman or Education to Commitment, 

to report, 

Mr, H"wp: Thank you Mr. Chairman, lad1.us and gentleman, I wnt to 

apologize fqr the deJq in appearing but our committee sat !rom 8.30 

to ~:OO and then a amall dra.ft1ng onmmittee vorked over ~uneb and just 

a JIloJl;ent or 80 ago finished 1 ts work. 

Welre vary pJ.oased indeed that it was a vary large and rep

resentative coaaission w::l..th lMd1ng representatives tro. r1'Ietry part of 

the J"ev1sh world and f'rori BV81")" trend of opinion in the J"ev1sh 'WOrld. 

I think the vhol.e character of' this conference 1I8.S renected in the 

fact that despite the geographi.u and ideologicaJ. variety that roaeived 

exprossion during th~ c:aurse of the W we vere able to reach a total 

1mB"1 ,,1 ty of opinion. 

lie vore privileged to have our YOrk introduced b7 a deteiled .. ~ - - . 
programmatic statement !rOIl the llinioter or Education and Oulture of the 

Government of Israel, Mr. Aharon Yadlln, and there vas bef'ore us a dratt 

paper which was . oir<:nla ted also in the broelnlre given to all mOllbers or 

this conterence. Follov.tng the m.1n1ster' s statement ve bad a general . -
dis""soion in vhieb no rever than 33 peopJ.e partioipated tram all over 

the vorld and this VBS then lJllJIIllIed up b7 the IIIinl.ster and b7 lI\YSelt as 

chairman and the necessary instructions vere g1 Ten to a small. drafting 

I think I can report best and save you time by now r M d1ng the . , . - . 

draft resolution that our cnmmitt •• wants to bring to 7<JIll' attentiou for 

your consideration. There hasn't been t~e to have it typed but that 

vill. be dona during the course of the day_ 

es 
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Ve vanted to start. nth a pr ...... bular paragraph that vou1.d reaffirm 

or stats something of \/hat unites us in the ideological sense. And this 

is \/hat velve produced. 

:!hls Conference affirma the inalienable right of the Jerlsh People 

to its unique collective identit,' and the e>presa1on of that idantit,' in 

raligious, culture and language. This right is unconditional. In the 

exercise of this right the Jerlsh People needs and is entitled to self

deter.Jdnation and to its sovereign independence in Us _eland. 
The in!1IJIOUS United liations reaolntiOll, bT proacr1b1ng Zionism ae 

racism is an attack not onlJ" on tha state of Israal, but on the Jerlsh 

People as a wole and upon its faith Wish has sustained the Jerlsh 

yearning tor the return to Zion from tiJae iIIIIemor1sl. Zionism cennot 

I>e "-ed from JlIda1sm without cut.ting out the heart ot the nehrev 

prophets and psalms, ",,\noting our llturgy mid law codes and comple~ 

trtmcatillg ~ heritage vhich baa preserved lIB 1n our m1llen1a' 

tr1.bulations. , 
Folloving this pr~ paragraph ve sought the ~ of brlnglng . . 

to th~ _Jensh Peopls:"What .ve consider to be th~ need tor a totsllJ' nev 

!~O: to the cM)) anges ~ Jev1sh education. Dtzr1ni the course of 

~e debate in the committee a number ot speakers said that th1.a 1.8 not 

a time for more and more of the same. It 1.s a time for . presenting 

the Jerlsh people nth a totsllJ' nov order of challenge, And va tried 

to express our feelings in t.h1.s respect in the f'ollovihg first operative 

paragraph, and I stress the wrd operative because it vas our collective 

hope that this vou1.d not just be an afi':lrmation ot a principle, but 

that something oonareta would be done about it. And so the first 

operative paragraph is ·1I1e phySoical defense and devalopment of the 

State of laraal has as its counterpart ths spiritual and ideological 
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advance of Jewish existence through Jewish education. the Jewish People 

must novaocord to Jevish education this ordor of priority. The Jevish 

education of the Jevish People, and the young genaration in partiC1Ilar 

1s the guaranteed basie of our existence. 

The Conference call.s on the JEN1Bh People to advance Jev1sh 

education in all its forms in ordor to strengthen the capacity of our 

people to realize its aspirations, to f'reedom and sovereignty in the 

Land of Israel and to develop its life evarywhsre in accordance nth 

its 1mperish&ble values. 

Ve then tnrned our attention : .. ~' to a point that \/ILS stressed 

by both the minister of education and aultnre in our committee and 

vh1ch \l8.S presented to th1s Conf'erance in his opening address by the 

Prime Minister last night. !l8JllOl;r, vbat are the iatediate goals, vbat 

are ve going to try to do today and tomorrov in response to the 

challenge. that face us? Ve tried to tsokle this proJilem by a ... tion 

of our resolution entitled, DImmed.iate Programs of Jev1ah Rducation· 

and by another section dealing with Organization. The rolioving 1s 

the suggestion of immediate programs ot Jevish education: 

1) To strengthen the studT ot the H.br ..... language andcultnre 

in evary J evish famil;r and by the prOvision of special ulpanim and 

to secure the recognition of the Hebrew language on an equal basis 

vi th other foreign languages in the pIlbUc schools of all countries. 

Further, ve cal.l. for the creation of additional c.ha.irs of Hebrew and 

Jevish studies in general universities, 

2) Deepening tho consciousness among the Jevish youth in Israal 

and the Diaspora of the valnes embodied in J evish tradition and the 

Jevish spiritual heritage, 
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.3) strengthening the curricnl.um in the schools of Israel on 

Je1d.eh 111'e in the diaspora in order to deepen the identi£ication n! 

the )IOUth of Israel vith the tot.ality- of the .Te1d.sh· People. 

4) Strengthening the ourriculnlll of the sttJdj.e. of the Land 

of I SI"f.el and Zioni ... in the Je1d.sh schools in the diaspora. 

5) 1'0 encourage among the .Te1d.sh ;youth an identity- vith the 

s.truggle of S;yr1a, Iraq and the Soviet Union for redemption. 

6) Incr .... ed support for fa-....al. and inforaJ. programs of 

Jevish education _ ;youth, vomen and adelt groups. 

7) To ""P"nd the capaci t.r of hoarding schools and other ed-

eational f'ac1l1t1aa in Israel, taking secondary school papUa bom 

abroad,. to organize a network or families vi J "ng to adopt pupils 

from ahroad and help them adjnst in appropriate .chools, to increase 

the ntlIlber of Jevish students !rom abroad in the universities and 

;yesh1vot in !anel, and to set up canters in .... &rT countr;y to provide 

information and Bnidance coneern1ng ~ programs in Israel. 

Nov in the section of organization va tried to concentrate on 

those programs 1Jhich can be realized in 1976. We have the benef'it# 

not onl;y in ths committee lnlt in the drafting committee n! the 

presence n! the minister of edru>ation and culture of the GoV8l'1llllent 

of' Israel, HI.-. Yadl.1n and of Mr. Cha.im F'-llkelste1n, the head of one o~ 

the departments n! culture IIl1d edu .... tion in the World ZionistEl:ecntive, 

and Hr. Cha1m Chmiel, the director of the Tara Departme:It of Culme 

and Edttoation. 

1herefore ve have ever;y reason in putting the.e proposals batore 

)IOU to reel that their practical implementation in 1976 CIIl1 be 

assured. And. BO va propose the fol.1av1ng: 
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Tho 00I11III1 tteo oal.l.a upon th. GoV8l'llment of Israel and th. Worild 

ZioniBt OrganilIation to "pot"'or. in conJ11Ilation ldth concerned Jewish 

organisations. a World Confarsnco of J_1II1 !lhlcators. stlIdSllte. )'OUth 

counsellors and vorlters in tho field of oducat.1on. This Conferenco 

.hould take plAc. in 1976 1n Jom-'" and should be precoded lIT 

praparatory cemf""""c •• on a national and regional basi •• 

J 

.. 
/ 
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itt n 'pontinned ); There should take place in 1976 in Israel a world 

conterence at Jwiah youth ecapr1s1ng student., _abera ot youth 

ors&nir.at.1one and graduates of Y •• hi..vth and universities. There 

will b. convened in 1916 in Israel .. world •• lIin&r on Judai_ aDd 

Z1on1.8Dl tor r&bb1ea, cOllllUl'li ty leaders and yorkers irca all J.tah 

c...uniti... Soa1naro in lor •• l will be organised in 1976 for J...uh 

writers aDd .cad~c. h-o.. aU cOUDt.r1 ••• 

Lot .. say juat a ... rd of upanaticn about tho Loot _ .. 1. It 

vas pointed out to 11.8 in the c~tt .. that there are in Dearly an 

countries where .I ... Uft, large &lid ~ mlllbe" or J.w1ah acadelliC8 

who han bec_ apoc1al1i1tl in ftrioaa Iciantific and scholarly d1.aipl1no., 

.nd for whOlll it would be important to attract to an undarstanding of 

Zion1_ and Israel, aD1 tbeNtore th ... tacilitl •• should be »de 

available tar that purpo.e. 

Nov tbe final •• poat of tho york that .... tried to grapple with relat •• 

to the qu •• Uon ot hlllUn and material resourc... I .. aorr,r. &DOther O~ 

af th11 1aod1ato pro~. fcr Jewi.h education that I OIII1ttod to _ntion 

I read nOlI'. To crute one or •• TeMl eduoatloD&1 and oultural. rtllagel 

. '" in Iareal c ... pri.ing board1q: .chool. for y~ poople frOIII Israal and 

abroad, ••• ball al.o incorporate cultural and .... 8'"Gftd actirlU •• tor 1'01lDC 

ooupl ••• ,..cation1~ f&Jd1i ••• Jed.h study groups abroad and tourt.t •• re18-

ftnt c_Dlnt. of the activitia. of tho .. cultural village., that will 

•• I'ft as .""pl.a for s1Jdlar projects in tba Diaspore.. 

Tho la.t chapter of cur ,....olntion relata., •• I .. id, tc bUlUn and 

.. t.rial resourc... And I just read out th.s. propoaalt: which I th1nk are 

oti:f_:r;planatory. 
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1) ~e Jewieh teacher nat be ginn a status according nth the 

o.ntral role h. aut porto,," 111 oha~ ta J..doh tuturo. Thorefore 

tM aoaial and ecoDC81c conditiona Jm.St be nob aa to attraot the 

2) Jewiah ;youth are called. upon to aobilice tor service in 

countrl •• not be ot~_ f," thU P'U'ID'" In ... ponse to re-

qu •• t, troa Jw1ah co=mUes to send senior educators trail Iarael on 

.hort vieit. abroad. to give teaolMir& in-.el"'f'1oe am retre.her cours •• 

and. on longer Jd.aa1cma to 1'1ll keeper. in the loaal J.-1.h educational. 

4) To •• t lQI in Israel pedagogic insUtutions of Jw1eh studie. 

froll the Dlaapore. in eoopen.tion 1I1th J.uh ec:lucational 1.nat1tuUona 

abrood. Tho.. 1nat.1 tution. would prepare otud7 curricula . textbook.. and 

all the "fi .... l aids that would train teaohers f'roa abroad on their uee. 

s) Eziat1nc f.c1l.1 U •• 1n Israel tor in-senice trd n1 "g, t'Ilrtber 

.tud7 .Dd. .. bbaticall •• ..,. tor J-n.h educators, soo1&l workera, and. 

ca.wn1ty workers in the Oiaapora IlUSt be st~ngth.ned fpr the purpo •• 

of c...nt1nc: the Ue. between the Di.aspora aDd Israel. 

And now acme. the f1nal. proplaa, which, or course, harks baok to the first 

operative paragraph. And it reads as tollows: Thare is an urgezt. need. tor 

tha reord.ring of prioriti •• 111 tha JoIIi.h world. .l auoh great.r -.pbaa1a 

"",at be placed OD tb. priDrity of tb. f1na..,1al need. of JoIIi.h education. 
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Mr. Cb&1rman, our committee did nat feel tb&t it could go .turther than 

this gODOral state"",nt in the last paragraph on tho financial needs of 

Jewish education. But tt. tenor or all our d1scu.a.ion was that the 

t1meo bas come rar a dr .... t:1o change in the _pba.i. and the priority 

acoorded to Jewish education on the agenda at the J.w1ab ~opla and 

c;>n the allocation ot its resources. 

I would like to expJ'8 •• , to beg the rorg1"~ .. ot the plerar:r conferenoe 

for some or the looseness of forwalation in so. of these propos .:.la, but 

I bolio"o that tbo spirit behind tham i. quito claar. 

And fi~ lot ... 8&,. this. DIlrJ.ng tho couroe ot tho d1.cusa1on wo tound 

that in addition the overr:1d1~ sign1ficance ot th1l oocaaion as a d8lllon-

strat10n ot the unity ot our people, then whenever we get together ve hear 

of speoifio Deeds of Jewish oo~t1.e in various aountries for nw 

prograa. or acld1t1ons to oxisting prograa., • nuaber of very 1aportant 

specnfio proposals of this nature were raised both in the d1scuee1on and. 

pre •• nted on paper, we relt that we oUCbt to l1a1t O'IU"8el..,.. to thi. 

sohematic approach to the probl._ as a whol.e, but it 115 our bo~ that lie 

would Uke to convey to the convenora of this canterence that when the 

Conterenoe on Jewisb Educators does assemble sca.u.e d'1;lr1ng 1976, tbaS 

in ad.,.noe ot it and in the local am regional .conterences,.:.bat .v1ll 

precede it. there will. be an opportunity of tackling these 8~olt1c pro-

poaals, and g1~ tbam tho .. oight .. hioh is thoir duo. Thank ,.cu, Mr. 

Cba:l:man. 

f!b"rman: thank you. I will ask Mrs. Charlotte Jacobeion who chaired the 

working group tar aooncaic resources for Ierael. (W.rl"llpt10n) Public 
~ 

solldarit,.. 
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Mr', ClJarlgtt. Jaogb.pn; Mr. Chatr.an and. ladies am gentl....n, Th.n was 

• "'''Y strong fo.ling in 01U' working group on public solidarity that tho 

r.solution recently passed. at tha tb:d.ted. lationa ocmh1n1 ng Z:1oD1. with 

raci811 should not be viewed ent.1re1;r in a pess1..a1stic vein. Becauae 

there was a strong re.ling that rurver be.tore had there been ~Oh a 

.trong renounoiation t'r0tl the .ntire w.stern war ld that inde.d !.I&l'Y 

countri •• reported, that the outcry againet thi8 resolution aca.tb:1.Jlg 

that no-ono had a .. " beforo. With tha &I abaokgrollDll va .felt that , 
it was essential tor our cQBdtte. to 1'1Di vqa to capit."e. on tho.e 

who .xpressed their ahock, their .res."t··.,t, aDd their good will towards 

Isra.l in order to bring them. clo .. r to Isra.l aDd. the Zioniat philosophy'. 

There was a great deal ot caution apr..sed in our ocadtte. that v. 

should not a1lov ourselv •• to beCOll.. ob .... ed. vith th1a one resolution 

sinco unfortunately thoro ..... .....,.,. other roo olut1ona equally damaging 

which require our attention, such a. the ona that was passed th.1. w.ek, 

and other issues attaok1.~ Israel and the Zionist .OY .... nt. However ve 

vere aware ot the taot that the goal at thi. particular oont.reno. and 

th1a cCDlittee was to lI.ob1.l:1ze our i"oroes against the co-.b1Da.t1on ot 

Zioni_ and raoiSlll,to lZlobill. .. the J..a.h world and. the non-Jn1ah world. 

A.nd therefore with very great .eU-restraint we did not pemit ourselves 

the luxury ot .nt.~~ into these oth.r usu.s important as th.y are. 

w. aha f.lt it .xt.reme13 1apoJ"tant for us to bave short-range a.nd long

range progr8JIS, that v. cannot wait in each cas. until the issue is upon 

us, in order to ma.ke positions and C&llpa.1gns known to the rest of tbt world. 

Thoroforo we r •• l that thore is • wonderful opportunity to proclaim 1976 

a yoor or solidarl t;y. and that .ach oount"Y or the world is urged to 

.. t up ~ .. aI.r&l coordinating cOllllll1 tteo to plan and iJIpl.ont ""'''Y fore 
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ot actlrltT. How, ot course, w. tud.ratood that each country in tJ:. 

world bas .. dittereut organiutional. pattern. And. that one IIIUSt take 

into acoount the u1st1n, ced1t1ona in that countr;r. .....rth.1 ••• W8 

wanted to point out that it vas absolutely" •••• nt:1al that .11 torms and 

all organizations be incorporated in tlds o ... rail struoture that should be 

created for tlds 1976 solidarity ~.r. Tho .. e<lllldttees are to be charS*l 

with '_,cl1.te impluentatlon ot the pr.ograa. that W. will reoOlllD8nd to 

TOU, aDi v. ask that they .end to .the c.oord1na:Ung oCllllitte. that will 

be established in J.m,,'- .troa ···ber .. at u. Zian1.t EPcutive and 

Gov.rmeJft., reporta ot their acUrlties, on iJ»1r plana and on their 

1JIIpl_ntationa. 

Ii,", th.s. are s_ of tho proposals that ... ..k each count.rr to support 

and to implement: 

1) Tho month ot May shoul.c;l be e,l J ed tho .enth of tho victory over 

raoi_ and the establishment ot the Stat. ot Isra.l. 

2) Eaoh •• ction ot the world is to have. large .eting or ra~ 

in a location that is S)'IIIbolie of the !reed ... in their ovn country. 

New it you turn to page 21 in tho working papers that wore preperod, you 

v1.l1 tind aa.n;y suggestions as to where v. th1.nk such ... Ung should be 

held, so I do not have. to repeat to you same ot the information which you 

can read in the working paper. We beli.ve that t1ae has 00_ for a arge 

.. ss caapalgn to oollect signatures. Signatures t'roa J .... s and non-Jews, vito 

will be •• ked to sign a a1mpla stat-.nt, oxpress1q their rejection of tho 

Uld:-ted Rations resolution which equated Zionism with racia, and to express 

th.ir solidarity and support tor Zionism &lid the stat. ot ISl"&81. A t .. 

sillpl. two-paragnph .... pl. .tat.mont will be .. nt to each CCUIltry of tho 

world to be used &8 mocWl tor this cltmpaign. It was suggeeted that this 
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campaign be •• expensive as possible going into hames, synagogue., campu.es, 

f.ctorie.. Every plaoe where people gather in order to oollect the 1U:x:1Jnua 

aa01UJt or sigDa ture.. lID.. dotails on how to imploment thi. campaign i8 

also found tor your infonution in the working paper that was prepared. 

We believe the t.:1.me has come to oonvene a conference ot Jewish scholar. in 

Jerualem. W. think that the result o~ such a conterence should be the 

creation of a think-tank which vUl be a 1'r8.lllBVork tor co.nt1nuing dialogue 

Oft .... ch issues that need position papers and should be on the highest 

~.llootual level. 

W. believe we must call .. conterence o:f clergy and Quoi.t1a.n lay-leaders to 

cc.e to Israel, to meet with Jw1sh leaders in order tor us to be able to 

haYe .a dialogue vi th them and to answer all tt. questions tba t are troubling -. 
Another proposal is that we should t17 to convene in Israel a conterence of 

C2lrllt1la 1I'omen, together with the JllVish women'. organizationa, so that ve 

• 

Gtza tIT to do an educational campaign on them on Israel and en nen1_. We 

beU.ve that a1noo in 1976 tho,.. 10 already planned an intornational oonvontion 

o:f Jewish ex-serncemen, planned far January 1976,. every country in the world 

is asked to see to it that a max1..mum attendence be sent to this conterence 

because we believe that Jewish eX-l!!Ierv1.cem.en, meeting together from all parts 

or tho world will lIIOk. an impact. I might add that although v. thought or 

World War IT ex-servicemen, it was pointed out to us, that th.~ are still 

l!!lcae ex-servicemen frOID World War I, am the,.. should not be 0.,...10) ' " 
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Charlotte Jacobson (cont.) It was alsas recommended 

that we dhave a world conference of holocaus8 survivors. 

Particulary, we suggest it be held during the month of May. 

So that from all around the world, those who are the sur

vivors should gather here in Israel in the month of May • 

Now, those are conferences that we think should take place 

in Israel. But we ( now that· s not enoll8h. And we undez:.. 

stand, as yo~ will, that some of the mos. important work 

is to be done in our own countries. And, therefore, we 

think that regional conferences Min all parts of the world 

bringing together intellectuals, representatives of labour, 

and all groupings, should be convened, in order to emphasise 

the increase the anti-semitism coming from both the right 

and the left, and to get their continued support on the fight 

which we are waging against the attack on Zionism. 

$ 
Now, friends, I muet tell you that the Mugly word of financee 

came into the discussion. Because many representatives 

of the countries said, .6Thellre are many wonderful ideas 

and we are think they are all important. But how can we 

finance them? And particularly since we Idnow that we are 

competing today with Arab money of great magni tude lu~ being 

spent in the field of public reIlations. 

And many psople felt that, unless we »hire and engage the 

best public relations minds in each of the countries, to 

assist us, we will not be able to find the sophmsticated$ 

approach that we require today in the world. 

Well, we did not attempt to find the answer, for this financial 

dilemma, but instead we are referring it to the central com-



mittee with strong recommendation that serious thought 

~e given as to how we can really finance this mazixR 

~ massive campaign that all of feel is so important. 

'It was also thought that perhaps the time has come for 

~s to think of some worldwide framework for the affilliation 

of nona.jews who wish to identify with Zionism. We know 

that in all parts of the world there are many who accept 

and want to affilliate with Zionism. xf We have to find 

the right structure in order to incorporate and make the 
use of their resources. 

It was pointed o~t to us that 47% of the world population 

today, grew Mup vii th the State of Israel already in exist

ence. 'rherefore. the challenge and the struggle for the 

establishment of the State His not part of their experience. 

And hx from that point of view we recognise that we must 

find entirely new approaches to reach out to this 47 % 
ta whom we cannot touch on the historical point of vcew. 

Several people emphasised the need B to continue education

al activities on Israel and Zionism in third-world countries, 

And, in this con-

nection, it was suggested that we might find individual 

scholars and young people who would meet their counter

pprts, individual people,k in these countries, to try to 

break through this ice that has developed within these 

countries. 

- It was pointed out to us that, in the ..... orld in which we 

live today, most people get their daily educational back

tground from the radio and television, rather than from 

reading material. And, therefore, we must give !:reater 
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emphasis and attention to answering attacks againstIstael 

when they ~ppear on radio and television. This aspect 

must take mors and more of our attention over that of 

the usual printed word which we think answers those who 

attacked us on the r adie and television. 

I think that I can state that the discussion of the work

ing paper itself brought forth a tr ememdoua amount of 

additional ideas, and all of them are worthy of consid

eration. Unfortunately, the short itime factor, becauss 

we had a very large committee, and we wated everyone 

to talk, made it impossible for me to get the minutes 

transcribed of all the recommendations. However, it will 

be prepared, and sent to the Central Committee, where we 

hope that all these ideas and suggestions will be carefully 

screened, approved and acted »upon. 

s: 
The discussion was very serious, very high level. Everyone 

was aware of the fact that we are on a new battle front, 

that calls for new ideas and new strengthening of the things 

in which we believe. 

And, in closing this very brief report, of this very long 

committee session, I want to express my appreciation to 

Mr. Max Veron, to Mr. Yaakov Suer, and to the entire com

mittee which helped in the preparation. Thank you •• 

Chairman: Next, Fred Lautenberg, the General Chairman of 

theUJA in the US, xkeporting on economic resources for 

Israel. 
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Mr . Lautenberg: Madam Golda Meir, Mr. Prime Minister , 

Mr . Dulzin, friends, please accept our apologie~, too, 

Dor not having been ready when earlier called on. 'There 

.. was an awful lot of work, and I perhaps won't surprise 

you if I say there wasn't always unanimity, but we 

came quite close. But it took time to get close . 

We had 4 subjects .under ?lscussions in the Economio 

Research Committee. We talked about investments, ex

ports and business development, bonds, the appeals, 

UJA and Karen Hayeeod, and a recommendation on a fund 

for the unity Band strength of Israel. 

Mr. Nissim Golan was the co-chairman of the committee, 

and I must say that I believe that it was a most prod

uctive effort, and was pleased that the spirit of co

operation and the intelligen discussion that took place 

First , I would like to read a resolution ikaix relating 

iki to business development . 

Whereas the working group on economic resources for 

Israel recognises the need within Israel for the expansion 

aKA of investment, development of additional exports and 

in general the promotion of the sale of Israeli products 

worldwide, to carry out that purpose, the followiang is 

r econunended : 

1. 'Ihat the Minister of Trade shall appoint an economic 

council to carry out the purposes of this resolution. 

That such council shall consist of members of the 



Israeli Government, Israeli manufacturers, Israeli 

bu.sinessmen, and manufacturers and distributors living 

in countries outside Israel. 

~. There shall be appointed by the council aSnational 

committees worldwide, whose responsibilities shall 
be to interest companies in making investments in 

Israel, developing import and sale of Israeli products. 

'!.he existing councils and org anieations shall be utilised 

if they are in existence, and additional councils shall 

be organised promptly. 

'rhere shall be appointed local community taskI forces 

to carry out the purposes in this Bubsection, and aIlS 

this work, there shall be close liason, good communica 

tions and smooth paths to follow with the Israeli Gov-

ernment agencies and those established abroad. 

The Israeli Government shall review, on an on-going 

basis all laws and regulations affecting investment 

and export, so that Israel shall be competstive for 

for investment dollars, and regard to problems of tax 

incentives, grants, and long-term loans. 

Extra efforts shall be made to expedite the processing 

of applications from business firms seeking approval to 

operate ~in Israel. 

'ro encourage buyers, retailers, importers, manufacturers 

and consumers, to buy products made in Israel. 

To develop trade missions to Israel. 
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To develop trade fairs in Israel, Israel weeks, and so on 
and s o forth. And in all of the major communities outside 

of rsrael. 

To provide industrial knoW-hOW, training and technology 

to Israeli manufactures, to improve quality of mercha n

dise sold and the productivity of Israeli factories. 

To develop models of prqfitiabllity of those companies 

that have succeeded in Israel. 

To convene various economic conferenoes, either in Is

rael or in other countries, to educate these manuctur

ees and businessmen on the value of investing in Israel, 

and the benfit of exporting to ths European Common Market. 

And tbat tbese meetings and c onfere~ces shall be conducted as we 

conduct our bus ineeses, with an objective in mind of creating a 

profitable incentive-motivated opportunity here in the country. , 

And this council shall periodically report to the M1~ster of 

Trade and Industry on the results of its activities and proposed 

plans. 

!bat was the resolution dealing with investment and business. 

!be next subJect wes bonds. !be conference noted the central 

55 
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role served by the Israeli Bond Organisation, in mobilising re

sources for the development of Israel's expanding economy, and 

its infra-structure. Bonds must continue to be the main instru

ment for enlarging the circle of those involved in the economy, 

b) increasing its sales to individuale and communal organisations 

as well as to the non-Jewish public, and by obtaining new pur

chases by sucb organisations as unions, banks. pens~on funds, 

insurance compariee and other feduclary instruments, thereby 

responding in a positive way to the Arab economic warfare against 

Israel and the Jewish people. 

The conference resolves to establish a committee composed of 

the organisations represented in the committee on economic re

sourcee, to study effective ways and means in which the organ

ised Jewisb communities can assist in the achievement of these 

goals. 

The next was the subject of campaisns. The conference acknow

ledges the United Jewish Appeal a nd the Keren Hayssod United 

Iaraei A ppe.l Campaign, as vital instruments for the meeting 

of the human needs of Israel, and as a moving force for the ex

preesion of the identification of the Jewish people of the Di

aspora with the people of Israel. 

The conference calls on each Israeli and Jewish organisation, and 
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on the leadership of each Jewish community, to mobilise their 

full strength to assist the campaigns in fUlfilling their task. 

The conference calls on every Jew to intensify his efforts 

and to increase his annual contribution to these appeals, as 

an expression of Jewish solidarity, with a view to strengthening 

the links between our communities and Israel, and to resolve the 

human needs here. 

As a bit of information, I would like to report Vo yo~ on .. me 

ree.nt meetings that, I hope, will give you an indication on 

what's possible in our communities. 

Some of us just arrived from London yesterday, wbere we held 

an historic large contribution meeting. The minimum contribu

tion was $250,000. We had a large gathering, and people from 

Europe, South Africa, Israel and the United States. About 60 

contributions, about 120 people. It was a marvelous gathering 

of Jews from all ovee the world, who bad a chance, not only to 

reinforce their commitment to Israel, but to get to know one 

another , and to share the problems and the interest that we 

all have 8S Jews. 

It was a fantastic meeting. We raised over 18 ~llion dollars 

in one meeting. And we hope t~at it set a precedent for action 
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that we're going to take in the future. 

We, obviously, have to rai.e our free dollars to UJ~and Keren 

Heyesod, because our obligation as committed Jews is to close 

the social gap in this country, and to provide resources for 

the strength and vitality of its future. And when we view 

poverty in the shadow mt this grest hall, we know that we 

haven't done our job. It i8 our responsibility. 

Campaigns are shead. In the United States and Canada, and 

other parts of the world. But we need your total support. 

Eveey Jewish organisation ~to re-affirm its commitment by 

forcing and requiring that its individuals involved in -its 

good work also contribute to the various appeals. It cannot 

be done without your full support. 

I point out to you, a note ~ encouragement, because in this 

year 1975 it's been a difficult economic year allover the 

world, and nevertheless, I report from the United States, in 
• my capacity as Chairman of the appeal there, this is the first 

11 months, we raised far more cash than we did the same time 

last year. Adn that, aside from the war year 1973, this 

was the largest cash income year that the United Jewish Ap

peal has ever had. So we know that the job can be done, It 
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takes effort. It takes dedication. It takes commitment. It 

takes Bacrifice. Minimum sacrifice, I might add. We're talk

ing about money. 

We had about 2 weeks to go. A miss iGn t~ Iarael f~om the 

United States, which we call QU~ -koachw mis s ion, a thousand 

young pe~Ple, criteria was under ag~ 40, come to Israel to- ~. 

gether, to s how as a Sign, to gi78 a s ign of the support 

and commitment of our yout hful leader.hip. And I know, snd 

I ~~ard from every reepoD3i~1. leader who bad a cbance to 

"et with these people , that i t wa s a missi on of gr eat suc-

cess. 

We identified ourselves by wearing the same blue j acket, with 

the word "koach" in English on the back, and in the front in 

Hebrew, and they were highly visi ble . And when they disem

barked from the a irplane at lod I th1nk it was a great mov~ 
• 

ing 8p~rit , and a forceful reminder to p e ople here that we 

were solidly with t hem. And when they marched 1n Jerusalem, 

as they did, in a body, I know that they were joined by Is

raeliS, physically as well as in spirit. And I understand it 

is not easy to arouse a crowd when you have a parade in Israel. 

But they were t h er e in epi r 1t, again, as well a s being. The 

reports were fant astiC, because in addition to prov iding a 

great moral lift, they raised about 50~ more money for the 
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same group thad they did last year. But, even more importantly, 

on their return home, these people have assumed positions of 

leadership in their campaign, and believe me, they are the sol

diers and the leaders of tomorrow in our Ame~ican Jewiwh commu

nities. And we can rely on them because the commitment is deep, 

thoughtful and ideological, and they will represent leadership 

tomorrow. 

In the spirit of thie conference, UJA has made an important 

decision. And we hope that many other organisations will fol

low. 

Next week we have our annual conference in New York City. We 

will have over 2,000 people there. And it's difficult logist

ically to handle a grou~of this aize, no matter where they 

are. We are going to increase the difficulty. We're going 

to bring the group here next year. This is where our annual 

conference is going to be. This is where we think the real 

commitment can be made, because it's made with understanding 

at the same time. 

So we plan to be here, more than 2,000 of us, in October 1976. 

And we hope that we eet a pattern for all of the organisation 

with their annual meetings. 
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The Committee strongly endorsed the recommendation that a 

major permanent fund be establis hed on an endowment baBiB~ 

the yield to he used to promote Jewish identity and commit

ment o~ our youth allover the world. To be used for Jewish 

education, and to bring as many young people to Israel as is 

physically possible. 

The plan is to rais this money from contributors as endow

ments , above and beyond their regular giving. A committee 

o~ the Jewish Agency is being appointed to develop an approach 

to achi "ve this goal, and it will be submitted to all of the 

Jewish communities and organisations for their review and im

plementation. 

End at Tape 4 Side 1 
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~~. Lautenberg (Contdl We believe this projeot ia vital. 

The fostering of our Jewish consciousness on our young, 

to provide the vital ooolllu:tment to the Jewish ideals 

and v-,lues that we all oherish. 

And in closing I need not remind you, I am sure, that this 

oonferenoe in its deliberations, in this short time, 

cannot soLve the multitude of problems that we face. 

There is a vay to solve these ~roblems, and it is by the 

deeds of ours and the action that we take atter ve return 

to our . communities and we un demonstrate our comlfli'tment 

by our personal leadership and by our contributions,by 

our efforts and by our energy. 

And more importantly sharing the total responsibility, 

organization to organization, and individual to individual. 

For if we fail it will not be the failure of abstraot 

oommunity organizations, it will be the failure, friends, 

of individuals. Of you and me, and we cannot permit ltto 

hsnpen. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR}!AN - M,.... Dulzin. We will now bear Abba Eban who is 

opening the general discussion and after him we will hear 

the report of Bill Whlter:lan. 

Mr. Abba EbaD. Mr. Chairman, Prime "'.tnister, Golda Meir 

and delegates, to the Conference of Jewish Solidarity, 

I am grateful for this opportunity. 

I have met most of you be f ore but never in oonditions such 

aa these. An outrage has been done against the interests, 

the honour and the rlc hts of our nation, and we have come 
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here to voice our indignation, but also to indicate our 

resolve. The long and tragic dialogue between the Jew:llh 

peojlle and the rest of humani ty has reached a special 

point of intensity. 

From every intern'ational platform we are assailed, abused, 

cajoled, advised - it is the Jewish people's turn to epeak. 

For Jewishnees is not an accident - it is an essential 

attribute in the history of mankind. Nothing perpetuates 

it more than the attempt to su press it - the talent for 

translating external hostility into inner strength is as 

old as the Jewish people itself. The more they affltted 

them, the greater they became, that is the first Egyptian 

judgement on Israel . • 

Our national experience has given birth to a unique anxiety 

which Bome writers have described " as the essence of the 

Jewish conditions. The question today is whether we 

shall make our anxiety fertile or whether we shall squander 

it in an explosion of self-pity. 

The temptation for this is very great - from the fortress 

of its terri torial, mlner~l, monetary and therefore 

diplomatic strength, Arab nationalism has gone out to 

battle, not against a particular Ieraeli interest or policy, 

but against the very legitimacy of our nationhood. 

And the assault finds the I s raeli society at a low po ". 

of its self a~surance. If international hostility in

creases, if immigration 'd\tlindles, if emigration soars, 

if tourism languishes, if investlJlsnt declines, might \.,re 

not come" i thin sight of the greatest of all our dangers? 
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What is the greatest of our dangers? It is the danger 

lest Israel be no longer firm in the conviction of its 

own eternity. Neteach Yisrael is our only sustaining 

myth. 

So the occasion of this Conference is the U.N. Resolution, 

but the thems of the Conferencs is ths Jewish mood, and 

the Israeli response. 

Now the typical Israeli qualities have always had 40methint 

to do with resilience, optimism, a belief in the inherent 

SUTnlllUllb\ld,." '~( of problems, a kind of creative effrontery 

that s"eeps excessive rationality aSide, an intuition that 

the I sraeli enterprise can only flourish in growth and 

movement, and a concern for resilence and elevation in the 

expression o~ the national goals. 

The inspiration for all these qualities has always come 

from fal th and history. It cannot ccme from BllY"lhere else. 

IArael can only proper from positions firmly planted in 

Judaism, Jewish humaniem, intellectual vitality and 

social idealism. 

Without these three enlarging dimensions we "ould be of 

puny size, and of meaere repercu8Aion. 

Now since Israel is in a de~p predicament of morale, and 

of condition, we look beyond ourselves for reinforcement. 

because those who seek our downfall - make no mistake 

are very numerouE, very powerful, and ominously self

confident. 

We know the answer - the answer for ~loslem sol1dat!by for 

Israel's downfnll is a dramatic assertion of Jewish 
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solidarity in defence of central Jewish interests. I think 

that Israelis are ready for a new definition of our 

partnership - all of us in Israel, and in the world, 

all Jews everywhere, are prepared to think weli of Zionism 

when it becomes the target o'f Gentile attack. But let us 

be honest enough to admit that the dign1 ty 0 - that word 

waB dimished by frivolity within our own midst, long 

before the ~~slems end the Communists drafted their odioue 

text - let us not make such errors again - we cannot make a 

word laU8hable today and expect itt 0 be revered tomorroV . 

Israelis and Diaspora Jews have many things to change in 

their relations with each other - Israelis should have a 

stronger and more bumble conaciousness of their need for 

world Jewish reinforcement. 

Ddaspora Jews - I choose these words carefully, without 

offence, Diaspora Jews should close the gap between the 

ardour and sincereity of their rhetoric and the relatively 

inadequate strene,th of their concrete involvement. 

Now, the change in Israeli consciousness is, I think. 

already at work. There used to be an l.11usion here and 

there, that Israel would find all that it needed within 

i ts own context, that Jewiah spirituality might be obsolete, 

that all we needed was a national self-assertion Iia~ our 

flag fluttering assuring in the breeze, and the emblems 

of Boveriegnty around us in profusion . 

So thnt the reJics of galut Zionism might be eet firmly 

in a lower place. 
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I am not convinced that last month's Zionist awakening 

poignant as it was, has laid all of this folly to rest. 

If we have indeed broken out of a fictitioue autarchy, 

into a broader Jewish universism, then we have made a 

break through, and not one single hour too soon, 

Since Zionism, art er all, is the immediate theme of 

this weekls encounter, let us have a very clear idea 

of what it is about. 

There has grown up, especially here, a confused notion 

t hat equates Zionism with everything that is v , rtuous 

and free of sin - pay your taxes, patrol your neighbourhood 

work harder, strike a little less, behave well in buees, 

and you will receive an accolade for Zionist virtue. 

NOlf the t ' 'Uth is tb8t good citizenship is admirable in 

itself, but it is not the same as Zionism. If Zionism 

means everything in general, then it will mean nothing 

in particular. 

Zionism. 1.s Lot a vague catalogue of inr'ocence, but a 

very concrete idea, focused on a new concept of Bolidairty. 

Let me attempt a, defint;mn. A Zionist is one whose 

passionate convIction proclaims three things - all the 

past generations of Jews are $ my fsthers - all 

communities of Jews everywhere in the world, are my 

brethren, the Land of Israel is my people's home. The 

worda are sim Ile. 

The trouble is that there is nothing in all history or 
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all the world similar to this particular triple 

solidari ty across time and space and land, and one of 

our difficultiea in the explanation of our cause, is 

the uniqueness which defies analogy. There is an 

unscholarly, but deeply rooted prejudice which holds 

that to bs unique is to be abnormal. 

Historians like Toynbee construct their neat orderly 

systems for explaining human destiny and if some fact 

does not accord with their learned system, they do not 

change the system, they get very angry with the rebellious 

fact. 

Now I have suggested "implicity as a definition of 

Zionism - to the outer 'IOrld we should speak in equal 

candour - but here the key word · is not uniqueness -

here the key word is equality. In a world of 145 natio.ns 

and of 20 Arab states, there is going to be a Jewish 

State as well. 

There has never been, there is not, there is never going 

to be a Middle Eastern history without the sQveriegn 

State of Ierael at its centre and at its heart. 

If there is an international tapestry it must in all 

truth and honour have a Jewish thread. 

Territories and islands that have '"'itten nothing in 

the long book of history, nations 'Ihose names do not 

resound anywhere, states that have to grop anxioualy 

and vaguely for some proof of their specific identity 

are oomitted into the international family wi thout any 
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question or any scrutiny. Very well, perhaps there is 

no harm in this, but we cannot accept their judgement 

on the older, deeper roots of our nationhood. It is 

only as a people in its land, in its tongue, and in the 

climate of its patrimony, it is only thus that the 

Jewish people can hsar what it has to hear, say what 

i t has to say, do what it has to do, 27 years ago on 

11th May, 1949 after a ruthless scrutiny and dialogue 

and cross examination, to which inoidentally no other 

State,i has ever been submitted, we set up our flag in 

the organized international family. 

We tore down that No Jews Admitted sign from the family 

of nations, end it is never going to be set up again. 

Now these basic ideas about our identity should not be 

submitted for anyone's approval - they must be declared 

8 8 axioms - one of the speakers in Committee this morning 

said thst we should be ~ili, and answer always with 

our brains alone. I appeal to you do not carry this 

coolness too far. Part i ndig nation, if it is sincere and 

well founded does have its own conviction. 

The point is ' that there are rna ' ters affecting Jewieh 

identity and Jewish intereste, on which Jews have an 

autonomous and unilateral power of decision. 

Let us refuse to ask any state to recognize Israel's 

right to exist because our right to exist i n h '; ntol'Y :mel 

. " 
" . 

• 
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~fuat we must seek, concretely, of Israeli B right to 

Security and to peace, 

We would therefore be making life much too easy for 

ourselves if we were to tight on the relatively 

convenient ground of the anti-Zionist resolution alone. 

Never in the history of international institutions has 

any Resolution of an international body sncountered 

such vehement revulsion by en1ightened governments, 

parliaments, by the intellectual community, byt the world 

press, as the squalid resolution of November lOth. 

Now this should encourage us not to sink into a desperate 

fatalism - to fall in love with an embattled apocalyptic 

solititude. Let us not pretend to be more lonely than we 

are, in ths free diverse prularistic f ocieties, the truth 

is that there is no such thing as a United attitude t o 

Iarael - there are different attitudes -various aspects 

to our policy and interest ~ we have strong support in our 

rejection of the anti-Zionist Resolution on the hasic 

legitimaoy of our statehood, on the human quality of our 

enterprise, on the gallantry of our eocial and oul tural 

regeneration - we are heavily eupported in our claim for 

the release of Soviet and Syrian Jews from bondage, we 

have not achieved a just understanding of our concept of 

a final peace, and we are renlly au ported on the hard 

necessities by which we maintain ourselves alive and secure 

within the traeic context of the conflict. 

.' 
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But the real attack against us is a political attack on 

behalf of which ideology haa once been mobilized with 

poor results for the mobilizers. 

Those who supported us on the Zionist Resolution were 

a small minority of votes, but a great part of the 

world's strength, of the world's productive power, sc i ence 

culture, and a totality of the world's freedom. 

But on other issues - we do not have their eupport. 

So let us hot run aware from the more embattled sectors. 

Our information strategy muet be planned on the scope 

far beyond the predicaments of the November Resolution 

and here we might need a balance between policy and 

opinion, we cannot eubordinate central policy to the 

convenience of opinion. Policy can make semantic or 

tactical investment on behalf of . the opinion struggle -

that is a matter that depends, of course, ultimately, not 

on this room, but perheps on other corners of this b~ld1ng 

but we should understand that what is called information 

does have inherent limitations, especially when it comes 

to security. 

I ask myself the quest i.on - what happens if our closest 

friends desire us to satisfied with a lesser security, 

and a more diminished sover1egnty than is capable of 

acceptance by any majority of the members of tbis House. 

Whose view should then prevail up: - the Mswer can only 

be sought on the levsl of responsibi' ~ity. 
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In the final resort - "when there is sacrif ice of life and 

hl ood, it is sacrifice of Israeli lives, and of Israeli 

blood alone. 

Because we are alone in the sacrifice of life and blood, 

we claim respect for our solitude of responsibility in 

determining what the minimal conditions for our survival 

must be. 

On the other hand, let us not take the comfortable view 

that all who differ from us are me~ely motive by avarice, 

by oil, by rancour. 

Now these elements do exist - there is even a new species 

of anti-Zionism that moves mysteriously up and down in 

comformity with the tourist trade, but not everything is 

malj.cious. Or expedient. There are some authentic 

intellectual difficulties amongst our friends, indeed 

within our own J ewish people which do need a serious and 

respectful response. 

One problem is, that as a reBult of our neiehbours' 

aggressjoD i n 1967 we were compelled to witness a trane

.formation o~ the particular Israel, \lhich nearly all the 

non--Arab world had known and recogni :'ed for two decades. 

There was not only a vast inflation in size, but more 

important, a dramatic change in the hut '1.\') 1 (' ompos i tien. 

hrael .ants to be a Jewish State. By destiny and vocation 

but 1;hroueh decis ' ons taken by others, its human com

posi.tion was transformed. This generates a comples series 
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o~ repercussions; euch terms as nationhood, identity, 

democracy, equality, are all matters in which the 

Middle Eastern Israeli condition seem to have been 

settled, lucid and straightforward, are now presented 

"as though they are intricate and confused. 

They are not intricate at all, but contradiction can 

be resolved by peace with secure boundaries , eo 

conce i ved as to ensure Israel's permanent Jewish Vre

ponderance.till: 

But peace does not depend only on Israeli will - it 

requires Arab cooperation. ' So here we are, with the 

anomoly for Israel to become itself in the deepest 

human and democrat ic sense, it needa the assistance of 

its adversaries. 

When we said a Jewish State, we eay something that has 

historicm spiritual, qualitative implications, it ie a 

complex notion, it needs to be explored in an act of 

exerciee of Jewish responsibility. 

We have spoken so much in the last day or two about better 

days, W:ien we were more easily und erstood, but perhaps I 

have better reaBon than anyone to remember the atmosPhere 

of those days in which Israel's flae was planted within the 

international family, I am not prepared to be regarded ae 

an authority on the United Nations. I am an objective 

authority on the U.N. in the sense that the prophet Daniel 

was an authority of man eating liona. 
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But I do remember, and I have noticed the chan8e . There are 

three different conditions. International policy was then 

governed by nations, most of whom, through their Christian 

experience, at least had no difficulty in thinking Of the ·.~ 

land and the people with each other. They knew, whether 

they liked it or not,·that the Jewish people's sense of 

origin and destination is linked eternally with this land. 

Secondly, the memoriee of the ho~aust were still alive, 

and some consciences were still bruised. 

And, thirdly, the United Nations then took a serious view 

of itself. It was celebrating its short hour of grace, 

its only five years of effectiveness - there was a feeling 

that a vote might have consequencee, roughly correeponding 

to the Czechs, and the expectation of consequence is a very 

important barrier to irresponsibility. 

None of these ttree conditions now exists. We must therefore 

expect a continual flood of such misrepresentation. 
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Abba Even (cont.) I once said that if 70 Arabs and their 

allies wanted to say that the earth is flat , they could get 

am vote for that in the United Nations.But I should have added, 

and I now add, that by saying that, the earth would not become 

flat. 

Similarly, by saying t .nat Zionism is racism, Zionism does not 

lose any of its inherent nobility. 

And my final words are about the need for a change by Diaspora 

Jews in the degre of their involvement. Your present involve

ment is moving, vival. It is unique, it i8 unprecendented, but 

it is not enough. It is not enough. We do' not want you to be 

concerned only with our image. We want you to fortify our re

ality. We insult world Jewry if we ask it only to improve the 

label, and not to join us in perfecting the product. The Heb

rew of the bible , the kibbutzs the Moshav, pioneering Zionism, 

religious Zionism, our elected democracy , the first formative 

academic and scientific institutions in Israel, all, 1n short, 

that 1s distinctive and original in our society, was created 

~ voluntary Zionism in the pre-State era. The ~tate of Is-' 

rael has given protecti on, enlargement and stability to all 

of these, but its own creative originality as a State, belongs 

to the future. 

.L 
, 
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That ruture must be our common work. What is it then, that 

we need from you? Beyond tpat which se already offer. Some 

of the resolutions reflect this need. 

Ffrst or all, we need a transformation in your physical ad-

herenee. If you want to tell us that we must fulfil our dest-

iny with 3 million Jews, perhaps fortified with whatever we 

can resoue from the Soviet bondage, and with some increments 

here and there, you are entitled to say that to us, but then 

you must know what you are saying. 

If you say that to us, then we must reply, That is not enough 

for Israel to maintain its long term security. That is not 

enough for Israel to EBve i tee'lf from inundation by the surround

ing demo!~phic flood. That does not make Our cultural partic

ularity c e rtain. That does not created a viable domestic mar

ket to be the baeis for a prosperous trade. That is not the 

basis for a self- regenerating culture. It is not enough. 

If American Jewry os not give us one third of one percent of 

manpower each year, one third of one pereent is 20,000. If 

you cannot give thiS, is there not a danger that your most 

ardent rhetoric may not be taken at its full value by your 

fellow countrymen~ There must be an increase of involvement 

not only in quantity, but in character. Could not American 

ss 
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Jews build a whole city in Galilee, contributing the resources, 

materials, techniques, plans and population, with other commun

ities taking total responeibility for similar enterprises in 

due proportion. From Jewish scientists and technologists we 

we want not just expert advice, but the direct integration of 

their talent in the enlargement of our productivity and re

search. 

From Jewisb businessmen we need not only their checks and bonds, 

but the transfer to us of the immends productive and managerial 

skills by which they have enriched the free societies. From 

Jewish spiritual leaders and scholars and writers. we need not 

only a running commentary, but a common dialogue in common terms 

on the mean of the Jewisb vocation in the history of our times, 

At every level we need a new nature and a new intimacy of in

volvement. Jewish communities abroad acknowledge that Israelis 

exceed them in the inner harmony of our existence, and in the 

totality of our involvement with the Jewish faith. Let Israelis 

confess that the Jewish communities of the world command a 

greater scope and quqlity of intellectual resources than we have 

yet managed to concentrate or to generate here. 

Let UB, therefore, face each other 1n a firm consciousness of 

our equality and of our rectitude. Of course there is imper-
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fection, but after all, all that we seek fro~ history is our 

share of freedom in this little piece of Jewish earth . Which 

is all that the Jewish people has managed to save from the 

agony and - wreckage of its martyrdom. 

ss 

So above the restless ~. turbulent contentious and untidy 

struggles of our da,ly life, there is a hidden nobility. The 

everlasting things that matter to a nation, forgotten peaks of 

beauty, honour, sacrifice. The unforgotten hours that we have 

lived together in joy and tears, help UB, then, by your decisions 

and actions to Bustain our burdens . To give new strength. To 

hold our· purpose and our honour steady to the common end. 

If you do all this, then be assured, from all this grief and 

travail, there is a new tomorrow waiting to be born. 

C h a - i r man: I regret very much that our time is getting 

more and more limited, and -1 have a long list of ~r1ends and 

colleagues who are asking for the floor . I will have to limit 

the time, unfortunately, but there is no other way out . And 

I will Bek those who will follow in the debate to limite them

selves tu between 5 and 7 minutes maximum. So that we'll be 

able to achieve our goal in this debate . 

The next sp~~isRabbi Arthur Hertzberg, President of Amer-
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ican Jewiah Congress, Vic e President World Jewish Congress, Mem

ber of World Zionist Organisation Execut i ve. It's written here. 

Rabbi Hertzbeng' Mr . Chairman, Mr . Prime Minister, Mrs. Meir, 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 

On.e of the least enviable tasks in the world is to follow Abba 

Eban on a platform. And , nontheless, I am delighted that I am, 

because the thinge that he said, from the I sraeli peespective, 

are precisely those that I would like bri efly to respond to. 

Tbe very f i rst remark ls , that we are me t here, i n the Kneaset , 

in Israel, at a moment of challenge t o the J ewish people, and 

that at this moment of challenge the very f orces which a short 

generation ago, or was i t a long generation ago, before the 

creation of Israel, ihe v ery forces ~hich were divided, are 

here in this room. 

I am enough of a histori an to remember, I am even old enough 

to remember, that even under the challenge of the Nazis, there 

were those who wanted t o mute the boycot t, t here were those 

who were non-Zionists , even beyond the day of t he declaration 

of the State of I srael. There were those in t he Diaspora who 

were speaking of other s olut1ons p and of ot her non-solutions. 

And there is a great and a high moment in the hi story of our 
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p~oplet then when we are calling, not ss a state, and not as 

a Diaspore, but as a people, that there are no other ideas any-

where in tbe Jewish world. And that the heirs and the succes-

sors, not only of those who fought as Zionists in the 1940's, 

but of those who fought other things even as great as that, 

are here without question, as part of the same people. 

Our unity is ideological in a very depp sense, I'll get to that. 

But it is in the most immediate sense pr~gmatice There are dis-

sents in this room. Let's not mute them. There are disagree-

menta about all kinds of things. And yet, when w~~were chal~ 
• 

lenged in the United Nations by various governments, some of 

them we thought were friendly, which voted against UB, the var-

ious Jewish organisations which h ave something to do with tour-

ism, unanimously cancelled out on one of them. And my own, for tha t 

matter, ~~~o every one of its members, who intended to go 

~~ Mexico, and asked him to go instead to Israel. I had the 

privilege of signing that letter the other day before coming 

here. 

In my own organisation, the American Jewish Congress, and we 

are not unique, we are not hesitating to go to the annual meet

ings of the various major American corporations, and to challenge 

theD4 as sto~kholders, on their boycott polic1_ And there is no-

one in the American Jewish community whom I have heard say, Sha, 

Sha, let's mute the counter-attack. 
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I could go on in this vein, but there is a unity in counter

reaction, a unity in ~ee11ng, a unity in sensibility, which has 

welled up within the Jewish world, which i8 80 radically differ
I 

ent from what we had"that in itself is profoundly significant. 

Now, what is it that unites us? We are not united this day be

cause we've been attacked by anti-Semites. I think I agree with 

what Mr. Eban was saying. We are abeing attacked by anti-Semites 

for what we are. Nachman of Breslav once said, There is no lie 

in the world which is not carried by an element of truth. There 

is no anti-Semitic lie which has gained effective currency, which 

is not a Satanic reflection of something which true about Jews. 

In Herzl's time, and in Ginsberg's, the Jews were a landless 

people, and therefore unique. They tried to pretend that they 

were like everybody elee. They ca~led themselves Jewe of the 

Mosaic persuasion, _etc. 

Herzl boldly said, We are not Israelites . wir bin guden. And 

he called it the Judenstadt. The Jews' State. Not the Jewish 

State. The Jewstate. The answer to the anti-Semites1 Yes we 

are, and this we shall be. We are, in this room, saying, the 

anti-Semites are saying that the Jews are a unique paople. That 

the Diaspora has a unique unparalleled connection to the State 

of Israel. That the Jewish people, in its own inner music, 

ripgs differently. And we are not running for cover, and say-
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ing, No, it isn't ture, we are just like everybody else. Ie ere 

gathered in this hall to say, Yes, it is true. And we affirm it. 

And we will have it in our own terms. 

And BO, then, what is "a response" from the Diaspora? The res

ponse 1s, in the first place, and I bere I enter on somewhat ten

uous or somewhat slippery, or somewhat difficult ground, the res

ponse is, in the first place, complete and utter solidarity. with 

Israel. With its people an~ its Government. The Diaspora be

haves and will continue to behave on the matters of vital con

cern to Israel, to ite modalities, as part of the Jewish people, 

but as a disciplined part of the Jewish people. There will be 

discussions, and there will be defence, and there will be argu

ments. But. ultimately, it is the people of Israel and its 

Government which will lead us in our efforts for the future of 

Israel and the political world. 

One other comment, and ·then my 7 minutes are done, and it is 

this. There are none of the tasks of Jewish life which. are now 

partisan. Aliyeh is not partisa. It is part of the on-going 

sensibili ty of the whole of th.e Jewish world, includiD.g its so

called non.-Zionsits, if there are any left around. 

Aliyah is more than respectable. And it is part of the life, 

not only of the · community, but of families, within which so many 
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of us sre raia1ng, if its too late for ourselves, our children. 

So many of whom are here, and more of whom are coming. And that 

eff~rt must be central to our response. 

But, above all, what must be central to our response, is that 

this meeting has to be regarded ae an opening and a preparatory 

meeting" With the Jews in ~?UOE a~d what they represent we 

are reasonably sure. It is the other half which is not here that 

worries me. 

And there is an old, old sentence, Et asher yeshno po imsnu 

hayom, velet asher einenu po imanu hayom. Those wbo are with us, 

and those who are not with us. 

In the name of the centrality of Israel, and the dignity of the 

Jewish people snd its survival; what we hope tram this meeting 

is that this meeting ~ll reach out to thst hslf of the Jewish 

people whom we do not represent, but which isrea, or can be made 

to care .. 

We, the Jewish establishment around the world, hsve organised 

perhaps 5~ of world Jewry. And it is the other 5~ which is 

.en~i tive. And I hope that what we will do from this meeti-

lng, is reach the others, because they are available to us, and 

organise ourselves. A united Jewish people can never be d"efeated. 
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Chairman: Mr. Trevor Ch~,Chairman of the Campaign COmmittee, 

Joint Israel Appeal of treat Britain, 

Mr. China: Mr. Chairma , Mr. Prime Minister, Mrs. Meir, Ladies 

and Gentlemen. 

As I travelled here, yesterday, I wondered what might be achieved 

from this confeT8nce. First, I feel it has created a sense of 

unity and raised our own personal levele of enthusiasm and com

mitment. And it may be that if that was all that it had done, 

it would have been worthwhile at this time. ' 

Within the time span, clearly the objectives could not haTe been 

made clear to the participants before their arrival. However, 

ma~e the make-up of the participant himself does reflect cer

tain objectives. 

There are pOints of difference in this conference. The meet

ing has been called by the leadership of the State of ~srael, 

acting properly as the leadership of the Jewish people. The 

meeting represents a totality of the Jewish world, and is ad

ressing itself to a totality of Jewish efforts and Jewish prob

lems in a t~e of crisis. 

SS 
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Tbe subject matter does not reflect any major new concept. The 

difference might be that we should actually implement these ideas 

and do so together. 

The conference has set the scene of common causes in Jewish life. 

What comes from it will depend on us, the delegates. 

Jewish experience has usually been based on a reaction to outside 

forces. In a situation of increasing Jewish isolation, we are 

reacting . I sense a ~hange of mood in Israel, ae in the Diaspora. 

We are all realising that the things that we have to do must be 

done. Vie can only do them together. 

However, we are talki.ng at this conference about implementation. 

Implementation , largely, in the Diaspora. Anti-Semitism today is 

an a~tack on Israel. But it is a dire threat to Diaspora Jewry. 

If our enemies attack us all, surely we must fight back together. 

How do wet therefore, present, not only the appearance of a united 

front, but aleo create a reality of unity? We must learn from our 

past experiences, failures as well as succeBses. 

The partnership between Israel and World J I~wry must be two-way. 

There are good analytical reasons -why the JI:l:WS of Israel often do 

not understand the Jews of the Diaspora. But Israel must look out-
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wards, to understand Dissporal Je.ry. There is massive ideological 

commitment in the Jewish world. Its expression and appearance are 

diffsrent from the past. 

When w~ eo otten weigh up what haa not happened, pleaee remmnber, 

Jew~ do come here on AliJ&h, Je~ - do via~t, and, above all, Jews do 

work and do give. 

Iarael and the fund-raising movement is the new Jewish religion. 

Let us not minimise its importance. Giving leads visiting, and 

learning. It leada to thought and study. It recaptures Jews. 

Giving is a very clear expression of solidarity. And you should 

realise that large numbers of the younger generation of Jews are 

extraordinarily active in the fund-raising movement. They give 

their time, their money and their effort. And I think there can 

have been no more inspiring statement of Zionism, and Zionist com

mitment, of our young generation, th~n the recent "Koach" mission. 

End of Tape no. 6 
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Fundraising is also needed by us as much as it is needed by Israel. Because 

it gives us a purpose. an activity, a practical task. Israel must learn to 

understand this motivation and how to reinforce it. and the practical impli

cations of those lessons. I sense a new mood in Israel; it must be deve10pe~. 

I sense a new determination in the Oiaspora; it must be intensified. We 

may have to work through new structures, or non-structures to reinforce these 

moods. 

Four points: 1. The Jewish people look to us at this meeting for leadership 

in these difficult days. We have a responsibility to return with a practical 

message of implementation to give them acts of solidarity in which they can 

participate; 2. The world is watching what the Jews will do. We must be seen 

fight back. Our enemies must not get away with their attacks without retaliation . 

We must not only react, we must over-react. As the Prime Hinister said last 

night, an unprecedented Jewish commitment for all the worid to see--demonstrations. 

rallies, signatures, anything that will bring Jews together in large numbers 

so the world will see that we care. 3. This conference is about solidarity. 

We must implement that in communal unity. We, the leaders of our community, 

must agree to work together, to implement the practical resolutions of this 

meeting. 4. Israel must meet its responsibility of giving a sptritua1 lead 

to the Jewish people . To do, is important, but understanding of a Jewish 

purpose, why we must do, is equally vital. If the Jewish people today fail in 

the task of Jewish education, we hand over the victory to the enemies of our 

people by our own default . Jewish education must no longer be the stepchild 

of communal effort . And we must come to the realization that in the years 

to come, the link between Israel and the Olaspora will be based on common 

acceptance of language and culture. 
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Our communities are heterogeneous and we must build on the various strengths 

of our different organizations, but we must now agree.to agree on certain 

practical issues . We must forget previous divisiveness and at least accept 

the resolut1onsst>f this conference as comnitments' of us all . In the partner

ship between Israel and world Jewry, we must face the fact that we in the 

Oiaspora are failing . Abba Eban was right in what he said. We have failed 

in a1iyah, we have failed in tourism, we have faf1ed in trade and investments, 

and as a fund raiser, I must admit a lack of adequate success even in fund 

raising. Above all, together the Jews in this land and abroad have not 

succeeded in solving the social gap . After all these years, surely we must 

admit there has to be something wrong in how we are going about it. Let this 

conference be a new beginning. In the words of Theodore Herz1, the wonderful 

force of enthusiasm must fight against the terrible force of habit. We are 

facing the cha11enge of our history . We are meeting at the time of Chanuka, 

a festival commemorating Jews who were able to unite to fight a common enemy 

with all the historic realization of a history that was then 2,000 years old. 

They had learned the -message 6f the prophets, they had' 1 ea~ed the 1 essons of 

a people often defeated through 'its own divisdvenes~ . We now have our own 

homeland for which Zionism has yearned for 2,000 years . We must face the 

historical imperatives implied. We must ensure the quality of the life we 

yearn fan, both in Israel and in the Oiaspora, together. 

I serve on the Board of Governors of the Jewish Agency. as a so-called nnon

Zionist!!. Till November 10, I was therefore a non-Zionist . As so often in 

Jewish history, the outside world has told us what we are . I am therefore, now, 

a Zibnist. And I am determined to honor my commitment to Jewish history and 

to the Jewish people. 

Finally, as a fund raiser I must be practical. Remember, what each one of 

u< fails to do, will not be done. 
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DULZIN: We still have one report of a committee. if you will recall. and I 

understand that Bill Wexler is ready. the chairman of the Committee of A1iyah 

Voluntary Service. Mr. Bf11 Wexler. please. 

WEXLER: Mr. Prime Mintster. Mr. Chairman. Mr. Mayor. Members of the Conference. 

My committee spent four and a half. or approxtmately five and a half hours 

this morning. gOing over what I ftave listened to in the last two speeches~ .s 

possibly the most important item on our agenda: aliyah, volunteerism and 

settlements. I don't and I didn't have the feeling that a1iyah has played 

any dramatic role. either in this conference or in Jewish communities or in 

Jewish organizations, either international or national. In days gone by, when 

Jews were streaming into this country from depressed lands. and after the 

enthusiasm of the 1967 war. 20-25.000 American Jews were streaming into the 

country. The matter of absorpt1on and of settlement was such that everyone 

seemed to be satisfied. As you have heard over and over again. this is not 

the case today. 

Unfortunately this year. immigration and emigration will more than likely 

produce a minus number. The purpose of the call of my committee is very 

simple. The time has come and is long past due to involve every Jewish 

community"to involve every Jewish national and international organization 

in the very serious problem of populating this land. I am not going to 

take the time. after 1istening "to Abba Eban. and other speakers talk about 

Israel. the unity of the Jewish people. the centrality of this country. 

or what a1iyah should mean. A million or two million Jews are a necessity. 

~ conference which spends its time dicussing fund raising. as important 

as it may be. or countering Arab propaganda or UN resolutions. is not 

doing the job that it should do. We were fortunate in our committee to 

have every department involved in a1fyah and k1itah present. Plans were , 
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projectet, but I am not going to take the tfme to give 19em to you now, which 

called for the invotlement of JewisH communities, Jewish cities, twinnings of groups 

w1~~development · towns and new settlements, kibbutzim, moshavim, and the whole 

series of things that can be done if an intelligent. well-intentioned Jewish 

community wants to do it . And it must do it . 

1 was here in 1973 during the Yom Kippur war. I saw an entire country 

literally closed down because the manpower was not here to man the factories 

and to pick the fruit and to do everything else that had to be done . What a 

difference a million people would make in this country . What a difference a 

million people coming into this country would make, and the communities 

that could be built an~ the hospitals and the schools and the roads and the 

indutries that would come with this. with the Jewish technology and science 

and know-how. It i s very difficult in a four hour period with a group that 

really is not aliyah-centered, to begin to discuss the many, many problems 

an~ the plans of aliyah, of volunteerism, of new settlements that are being 

projected . And i am sure that because of the necessity of conditions in tnis 

country there will be master plans for one year and five years and te~years. 

And there will be Jewish know how and computer services if you need, so that 

we will know exactly how many people we need--doctors, engineers, lawyers, 

welders, bricklayers or Whatever it may be . So that aliyah will not become 

a one-on-one basis or a hit-and-miss basis i by some shaliach who may live in 

Atlanta, Georgia and work ten or twelve states and expect to do a job. 

It is our responsibility if we want a state to grow, if we want to see a 

truly thriving Jewish state, to for the first time in our lives begin to 

think seriously of aliyah . All of the organizations and the communities 

and to begin to support even those groups in your country--youth groups, 

tnat are interested in coming to Israel. either as volunteers or for 
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full time. There are projections for 1976 for 30,000 youngsters to come to 

this country--not the five that they are getting at the present time. High 

school youngsters, college youngsters, s1x~ntfi programS, one-year programs, 

to man not only the moshavfm and kibbutzim, but in social service and in 

hospital work and to do the many other things that the hundreds of thousands 

of youngsters living in the free world are in a position to do by giving one 

year or six n~nths or three months of their life to come here and live in a 

Jewish atmosphere and to experience Israel, and to make a contribution, if 

you please, to the growth of this country. 

We were told of projections for 30 new commun1ties in the north and in the 

south. With the thousands of people it will take that can do every type of 

work. It is hoped that this projection can take place in the next two years. 

What better way to build a country, to fortify a country, to secure a country, 

to build an economy. We were told of plans to help to implement development 

towns, some 30 of them at the present time, that are crying for Jewish 

manpower to cia all of the work that has to be done . 

1 don't know how seriously you take this . 1 talk to you as a new immigrant. 

1 talk to you as one that is living in a small country of 3 million Jews, 

the size of a medium size city in the United States of America, that is 

bubbling and tossing and twisting and turning and that gives one tremendous 

satisfaction, of helping in whatever w~ each one can to make a contribution 

to the survival of this country and the survival of Jewish life everyplace 
in the world. There are tremendous problems . Everybody can point them out--

aliyah, klitah, housing--but there isn't anything that can't be resolved and 

can't be settled with the know-how that we have, with the money that can 

be poured into this country with the industry that can be created, with 
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the gross national product that can be increased ff some of our wealth and 

some of our know-how and some of our technology is brought into this country. 

The UJA over a period of years could go out of business. 

If you decided to bring some of your know-how into this country after a plan 

has been worked out so that one can understand what will be successful and 

what won't be successful as far as business and export is concerned. We have 

made many recommendations. I am not going to take the time to spell them all 

out. You will have an opportunity to read them. The Prime Minister in whose 

wisdom this conference was called, in conjunction with the Jewish Agency-World 

Zionist Organization will have an opportunity to certainly help to implement, 

but nothing is going to be done if a1iyah continues to be a business of a 

sh iiach sitting in some community and is not the business of the community 

itself. 

There is only one recommendation, in addition to our implo~ing you once again 

to do all that you can to help to resolve the problem of Soviet Jewry. The 

prisoners of Zion are still the truest Zionists today of any Zionists . And 

the problem of the possible emigration out of Arab lands of those who are 

still living in conditions out of..tich they would be able to come, if with 

our help it can be produced. The committee also recommended and this was 

very important--we tried not to spend too much time talking about the 

problems of bureaucracy, the chasing around. the lack of a central address 

for housing and for jobs and for all of the important things that become 

so necessary . One doesn't realize how i mportant these things are until 

you come to this country and you see in some cases the millions and 

millions of man hours that are being wasted because of a system that must 

be and can be improved. The recommendation was that the government of Israel 
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and the Jewish Agency establish jointly an independent high-level representative 

commi4sion to review the present instrumentalities and processes of all facets 

of aliyah and absorption in Israel and ab~ad and to issue a public report within 

a specified time. This must be done . 

On the matter of,\settlements I want to read a statement. There are many , 
areas in Israel requiring settlement to insure proper deve~opment and 

security. Some areas lack sufficient manpower while others contain virgin 

land demanding the creation of new communities. Continued settlement of the 

land in urban and rural areas, and development towns meet the imperative 

needs of Israel . The prompt expanded settlement in various areas of Israel 

in accordance with the policies of the,gover.nmen~ colistitute appropriate, 

affinmative response to the hostile acts of the United Nations . We call 

for the formation of ~arinim in order to create new or join existing settlements 

and development towns and for overseas communities and organizations to 

implement this concept within their aliyah promotion efforts. Mr. Chairman 

the full report will be submitted to the group later . Thank you for the 

t ime . 

DULlIN : Thank you . As you know, Bill Wexler is a past president of the 

American Bnei Brith and international Bne; Brith . But his present and 

future is not less significant . He is an oleh hadash and we welcome him 

and wish him well and we hope his good example will be followed by many 

Americans . Now I will call on Phil Garonofsky of Canada, who is the 

Chairman of the United Israel Appeal and a Merrber of the Board of Governors 

of the Jewish Agency . 
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Mr· Gnp9Y"da--l!r. 0..1-,,,, it was ~&ht hat night when '1 ... . 

appro&_ to uke 0"'8 co_ct. todq. react~ to wbat bas be ... 8&1<1. 

10 I baT. no prepared apnch, whioh I alsure you. 1.8 to TOur benefit. 

Be.T1~ pArtaken in eoenom.ios co.dtte., I or COllrl' "laoo1&te WY"l1' with 

_ autenberg·. report to ,.ou earlior. Hown.r I woald like to pl&oo 

four 11auea before ;you for your coneideration, ani &&1''' ffi' vorda .. bout 

how tho,. roato to Camda. -r ooantr,-. 

nrot con .. l"D!.D« all7a. I approo1&t. tho ract that YO all want as ...". 

people, •• pea1&l.lJ' as po.sibl. to 110ft to Isra.l. Rowenr, the issue of 

the IlraeUs, who bave l.tt lIrae1 far other oountr1 •• abroad, hal not bMn 

tackled. I a13ht oq to ,. .... that 111 Canada nlo ... , thore are 111 _ ... or 

)0,000 fUMI" 111"&.1:1." who haft .om there. Second, oonoern1ng Ra..s1an 

u.1granta, who rather than ba~ co .. to Israel have aoved to countri •• 

ouch aa <>n"da. In '1113 c~t,. or Torrento alo .. during tho !»o.t two ,...ro 

tha,.. ho.,. '''''''grated OlIO thousand 1I .... 1&n m.1gront.. And tho,. pro •• nt a 

groat probl_ to us. 

Ba.ical.l,y tho problem ha. to do with Jowioh .ducation. Whon th-.Y arrive, tho", 

1. a batUe, at the airport, as loon al th.y gat oft th. plane, a. to which 

J'fti.h da:rachool, aDd which orgaJdze.t.1on ca.n latch on to the. first. Tha 

Nault of this 1s that about 70 per cent ot Russ1an 1 '8.&Dt oh1l.d.ren in 

cur eo.ru:n1ty att.nc! da:rachoola. Thi. compares to 25 per cent of our local. 

ch1.ldren who atteml da:r-schoola. I might 'taU you that on a par 'oa.p1ta ba,i. 

w. spond moro mono,. on Jewish edueaUo" thon allY o.....mt,. 111 IIorth Dorica 

thot I know oU. I want to get to that '111 • m .. ont. BIlt tho probloa that 

th.,. pre.ent is thot tho,. hoTe to learn two langaago.. Fir.t thoro io tho 

language of our countr,-. and tho .. cond is tho Hob..-w a_.. Which creato. 
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a great deal. ot ..aUallll. problema. Not only tor the .. ob1l..dren, bat f_ 

their parent. •• well. 

IIov with that I want to :I.ad into JewUh -.:ation. At tha pre_ u... 
appraiat.l;r 75 par oont of tho lID".,. that v. rnaed to o1I'r l1D1ted J_ah 

Appeal oeJ.pe1gn goee to Ierael. The btlance ot the 2S per oent. I ·1n. 

for OU' looal.~. Of that 25 par oant 50 par o.nt i. _ for J_oh 

education. And at s.a. ._nt th1o .1& all tor dar.ohoola. 0.... budget 

t.hi. ;ru.r ter ciaT'aohoola, for t..he .Tor:ronto a rot,. .l.OM, 1. in exoe .. . 

of $2 II1 U1 •• And a ~ and a hal! JMl' at>IdT ... Jut clono aDel cI.bated 

Sunda7 beforo I .it for r.raal. and it that atuc17 i. app1'9Yod. it will 

1noraa •• OU' ooat of J_ odaoatian b;r an add1t1om ' $3 ocIll1on. _ 

tho rea.on I Ii- 700 tho .. atau.au.o. 1& .. to:uc..r., 

Thoro i. onl;r ODO plac. at tha preaont u... that tha .. hnda. tha .. 

add1t1oaal f'UDda, can't COIle. aM. that. U 1'rca the Iara.U portion Of our 

l1D1toci J_ah Appeal •• mpo1 p. If. haft oaicl at th10 oont.ro ..... _Iarool1 

Cab1not l!1n1otor. haft oaicI it. tho 10 .... 11 Pr1a l!1n1otor hao oaicl it. that 

J_.h education in tho llI.aoporo 1& of pr1u _1Ioport...... So YO han • 

dll • Do we taka that _.".,. "hioh we "7 1& of pr1ao bIporta_ and .paneI 

:it on .J.-1.h edueat1.on leca.l.l1", or dou that moDeJ" go t. Iarael.. I think 

thi. 10 a .. ttor that ...t be cIi ...... ed. and I plao. that botoro ~ tor 

oeuiderat.1on. 

AncI tinall;r I uk you a!tor all tboao .. .ondar!lIl. ro.olotiona. who will be 

obarpd with e&.n.7inc t.b.t Ollt ill our varioa. c..un1t1 •• , in nr nr1O'1.11 

oowrt.r1... ThanIc ~ Vor)" maoh. 

!)"l'Nn I I wUl. call _Oll Hr • .Elmer Winter, Prea1dellt ot AMricaD Jaieh 

c-:!.tt ... aDel attar h1a Mr. J ••• ph :&rg. l!1n1.tor ot tho Intorior. tho 

Stat • • t an.l. 
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Mr· Wint.r ; lIr. <l1&i.rmall, Mr. Rabin, Mra. Meir, ladi.s am g.nt.l •• J1, I 

will be v.ry bri.f'. Now as I picked up this lIorning th. copy of' t!. 

J.rusal.lI Post, I am sure you aU saw, I 1IUSt say that I was diaturbld 

by the headline which reads, "Jewr,y.ust plan total def'enc., in fac. ot 

Sovi.t-Arab onslougbt." I don·t beli.v. that that h .. dline .oaarately 

d.,acribel thi,a contereMe on Jewisb a.olidari ty. As I a.. it t V. aN not 

here to plan a def.nce il'1 the fac. of the Arab-Sovi.t .nal.ought. We are 

beH to plan an off.nc.. W. bav. t. act not r.act. Il!i.t1.ate not respond. 

And I think th1a 1. tho ohall.enge ~to,.. us in thi. .ot.icg. Wo cannot 

allow the Arab verld to det.l..Da who v. are .r what •• are. We will do 

this for ouraelvel, rea!'1'1rm1lc t.r all tim •• sur bistoric al!!lseoiation 

with the l&nd of .tare.el. .l.nd to tb1e eDd w. will c.rtainly .nHd to 

develop a master strategy. 

Yo. know more than SO year. ago, actually i n F.bl"U&l7' 1924-, lAnd. Marsball 

wh. vas one o~ my 1ll.strious pred.c.ssors, in consultation witb Dr. Weitraann 

called. and led a national conf.reno. to conaid.r how Am.rican non-Zionists 

II1lht h.lp invest 1"1nal'lO:1ally in the upbulld1 ng of Palestine, ani to E...-alat. 

an appropriate plan Ear Am.rican partic:1patien in an ~nlarg.d Jw1.h Agency. 

Hi. prophot10 vi5ion anticipated thi. part10ular do,.. 110 ... _ 10, 1975 

OIn!'iraed E'r all ot us, 1.t cont1rmation waa iDdeed reqUred, tbe.t no _tter 

wbat di'rld.s Diaspora Jews ld •• logieali1', in policy or in practice, we art 

bOlUld in CC8Z1an fal th aDd in 50 shared t'uture. l&st night, Pri..JMI Mln1lit.r Rabin 

outl1ned IV agenda f'or 'U With great 'PHe1s1on. I would like now veq quickly 

to c_.nt On Nch of' his points, aDd haw w. will me.t th1.a oha.ll.enge. 

On tlw .ubject or _cation or o.-1tmont the,... 10 no q .... tion that tlw Jw1.h 

lolidarity aDd Jewish identifioation will mo.« .forward as our educational 
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instituies aDd _ttars ~e. All or "I J»ed. to be cODCermd with this • . 

We in our organ1l&t1on, tar example, will. be relaaa1.ng a three..,...r study 

on Dft c:urr1oular approaches to Jw1.ah education. We are doing researcb 

.01:1 irrter-urr1age aM it. iJapact qn J.w:1sh identification. We &J'e lIIIld1ng • 
connltations on the qual.1ty or Jw:1ah life. And we have lalll'lChed the J.,uh 

Acad • .,. without. walls, • w:d.que prograa or Jewish education on a oollep 

1 ..... 1 in a.sociation nth Bai.ta UniTerait:r. 

Ott the nbjeot. or aliya, there i. DO-one in thil hall wh. qUIUoDi the 

1111P'nc tactori •• o'q eut tor .ore ..MDpOVer. Bent.T.r, th. lol1citation of 

th1a .. _or abeut vh1ch I ha.,. ._ knaorJ..dge or &l\Y other k1Di or aid 

JRLat not ~ dOM in nch a wa.,. al to IMn the J.-1.h e-.n1t1 •• in the 

Diaapora •• weakened and vulnerable. either in their MIt-perception .,t their 

reanrc •• that th.,- &l"II ne loncer .bl. to help tbeuelvel or Israel. A pro-

ainent Zioni.t said rocontly that tha greatest help for Israo1 would be 

it her1can J.ry would bee .. another Pambed1t.a. That is to sa1', 1.t it 

.. 1ntainod it. 1ntogrity, it. o_t1vity which can nOllr1.h; ldtll it. 

vitality, 1. reaff1rmod in it. own term.. In thot sonao enn as I proudl.y 

and publ1~ aeknow1odge tho unique"" .. of Iora.o1 and tha spir1tual onorgy 

that r&d1&te. out ot all ot UI in the D1upora, I a. obliged. t.o point out 

that what 1. roall:r contral 1. the cn1ty and 1Ddivio1h111ty or tho Jold..h 

pooplo. 

On t.M que..tlen or joUl'DltY t. Iarael, aoat Jn1.ah orpml&tlena are 1nYo1ftd 

in thi. prograa in the stato.. But I put it to you thot vo oro net doing 

."wSh. alld oro not doins won .no.gh. Wh1l.o an organ1!.od group t.U' in larao1 

.1 •• 'firt ... in 1t •• U. I cannot help but volldoring how a tour .oncontrat1ng 
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aDd probl..... Tho o"q :raraoU ._ tour _. t.allt to i. tllo p1d •• 

w. baTe t. pay attezrt.1en not eDl1' t. the praoUon or tnri_. but 

to tho quality of tho exporionco it.o~. 

In our cOlllll1ttAo wo haft a .paoial dopartsent that doals oxo]: .. 1 ... ~ 

with enoevaging AmC"1ca.ns, both Jw1sh am Chr1.st.1a.n t .... Iarael ror 

theu.1Ms . Oar lara.I eltioe iD ex1.at.aDoe 4t'ft!' 15 ,..are rasbiona 

tailored prolJ'S8 to aNt the 1Dd1:rl..d.ual nMda .t •• ch ~p. At th1 • 

• amont tho,.. .,.. 22 log!.alat1lrtl. !rOIl tho Stat. Jjf Cal1!orn1a in Ianol, 

a program o •• rd1natAd by .... Ionol effieo. !!lor.... studying, they -, 
.,.. li.toniDc, they ... loarmng. And wo ~ to atop up ov activitio., 

and urge other orga.n1zations to do &8 well in th1e part1cilir area. 

", .. ally alm.st a, U we aJrt.101pated the Pr1:M M1.rd.ater's call, I want. 

to announce that our Board of Gevernora. our top lay-groupe, OM hurdred 

stron,; trOll all Oft!' t» thdted State., for the fir.t u.. in tbt Aaeorioan 

Jewish Committe. history. wU.1 ... t here in ur.e1, coma Dlxt FebrtL&ry. 

H;y trieDde, as I s •• today, thia urks the bep.mrl.nc. not the eId .t • 

proeesa, and so I would Uk. te suue.t bri.rq ;the cend1t1ena ~r "hioh 

this INbl1c solidarity oan .f1lId cont1rmill« ..expres.ien in the cia,. to o.e. 

We need to 1mpz ••• our method. of consultation. Decisions on .tun that 

attect us &ll. should not evolve nor be d1 uoted from a s1Dgl.e source. Ways 

.hould. be 1nstitutional.1zed so that the ~c1sion JUld.ng prooe •• can be 

apprcpriately shared. Al.l et u. have to learn. t .. llitu a little harder. 

E.Ven at tbilt very ce~Nnce am in the preparation tor it. we ahnld be 

more involved in the di,ynaaica ot chane:'"1 attitude., rather tha.n a, s_u-. 
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happons, f'1Dd each part".,. tryi,. to jutti'y prerlouoly fixod posit1.na. 

There needs to be a !:reater cetrt1mdty as our solidarity finds fresh 

expres.ion. W. need nllt so IrIlch resolutions aId. stat.ents, sometime. 

llllfertunately prepared in advance, a ..... ch a. a proceas that refleota 

cent1na1n& develoPDent and v1ll lI.ove .. a forward, aDd •• will be na-

tained in this di!'ooti.n. 

F1nol~ I sh.1Ild l1J<. to oono111l:\O b7 sug •• tJ.ns that as ". rally t. 
, 

the cau.e of Israel aDd the Jewi.h people, •• need te d8t1.De n.r 

sevo.d poblioo am t ..... • n thai! into,....to. o..r J..tola jNbl.1o nuds 

eDe k1rd of appreaola a ... atrezacthen ear .el.1darit,... ()uo non-J.-r1sh 

public -7 nood • c..pJ..to~ d1ftONnt ._ch, wt1l1&i1ll tha beot 

brains or nr -117 f!'1oDda. In.1I7 .... tba poril is sO "'""t, tho 

ellUlY 1s s. strong, and the d.a.nser 1s .. preseut., that wo belio.e 

we JalUIt reorder crar prior1:t1 .. in the o~ttM. I asnre yn. that 

we will redepley our staft' and .eb1l1 u ftr relnroes in erder t. 

sec-.re the lives of the J ... beth h..re aDd abread for all t1lllos. ADd 

V. lU'!:e all Jewish ol'la.n1zatiou here in this ball tp dp the .... 

Thank 7ft vor7 nch. 

""'map! I oa.ll on Dr. Bar!:, and after h1a Mr. Fred Hollister, Cbdrn'n 

Ear.peau c.uncil tor J.-1eh communiti •• Service •• 

Mr· Anr,; Mr. Chairman, Hr. PriIle Mini.ter, d.ar Golda, Rabbi •• t dieUnpi1Shed 

Chief Rabbi.s, aDd fl"1.enda. This •• 1"I11.ns: in tho c~tte. fer Pablio Relations 

.nd tba poblic dec.r that v. sho1lld b:r1ng out or this situation to .11 ..... 

f:r1.nds and alac t. s_ or ..... nelli,., I sa" that tho first .. ".stim! 

was that this 7O&r Indopolld8_ Dt.f '" tba firth or *7, sho1lld ba a "'r7 

~ .... si.n. And I raarked .~ I believo it is t,..o am we sho1lld novor 
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torpt it, th&t we have no time to wai.t -.nt1l May. Beeallae W8 are 1n 

a situtiCl where ~nst&zrl:;. aotion am instant reaction is asked et 1lS. 

And I would like to say that aa an outoen. of thia centereDOe there 
-, 

pb 

sheuld net be any no-man's land betwo.n tho gevernment Gr the Zionist 

organization or the Jewi.sh orgard.zatiene committ.d like the represen:tat1ve 

of the committe. that we beard o1-st ruN, and all the .thor Jthd.ah keh11lot 

and cGll!lllllDities. No no-man t 15 land. No waste ot time an:! no waste of mOM,. 

Because the trath has to be said. We came .into this country fOr the rev::l.ftl 

ar Judaism am now we bave to fight tor the s-arvival of J_s. This is 

tho task that we sh01ild ,.... .. hor, that tho historic 1lD1t,. or Iara_l's 

saul and Israel's seU is now under d1ao:aaailm. This .m.ty of Jaw1sh 

geography, of J-nsh history is 'WIler disco.ion" It I vRld have time 

as the Hi.niater of Iuterior of the State of Israel, I weUd give you 

f1pl"8s that would bely all the attacks that are made en us ceme~ 

nr attitudes to the Arab peeple. 

Bat I boUeve one figure ahollld b. lDIInt1oned. D\uo1ng tha last seven years 

when tu Government of the State ot Israel d.cided oon a policy ot epen

bridge.. It i. not tho Golden Gate llr1d«o, it i. not tho Wash1ngt.on Bridse, 

bllt when we decided on the policy aM the poliCies et open-bridges, since 

then 4 milli.n, one hundred thousand entries .:8_ srantod t. Arabs connt; 

f'rell Arab ce'U1tries. Ani I believe this :f1sure, 4,100,000 entries dur1.n! 

the y.ars speak for themselves, and p.v.s the absolute u's te owr- &tta.ckera. 

This conference was called 'l.pGn out o~ the very d.ep, I would almost da:.re 

say enstential ceno.rD of all et as. When w. heard abftt the United 

Nations resolution the equtien of racism and Zionism, applled to Jas 

of this generat1.on, that are tlw vietima of racist. Tut fi.rst ef all 

was the th •• ry by Gobin.alil, by Cbamberlain, by Rosenberc, and then it was 

tr&DIIl&ted by Hitler, Hi"",.," and Elcbman after tho,. bad tho idocl.!1cal. 
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~t1_t1en tor their r.c1... So in oar q1I. net onlJ' it w. tal.a1:t1caUen 

.t bi.t • .,.. ]Iot.1ll;y it va •• aontal cruolt1' t. th., Mnt •• t ....... nt. 

ot .bo'.rit ha'pUito. Porhap"tbia ldDd ot United ..... l.ti_1f1ll be 

printed in text-book. et ob11.dren 1D _boola, 1.11 tba world, the ••• 

1m ... that. new ... .,. Uohl &lid d.e.ithl ar,.,..nt .I.inat tbo J.n.h _pl. i. bor"". 

ADd t. de t)d.. te the ,o.ration et .lU8ClDr1tZ is net o~ .ontal 

en.lt7, bat tho7 boTe to 8&7 it all ... r tbo world, that tbillc. that 

cannot be t'rs1ftn ahnld not be t.rptton. rh1a .i. tbo beo1. of tbi. 

,.tborlnK bore t0da7. a1>d I _ tbo ditfiaalti .. 7ft haft wbon 7" c_ 

bacdt. Boca_ lot .. be ftI'7 .pon. Tbo 1D1'raatnatvo .t tbo J_ah 

o~t1e. all oftr t. nrlAl. 1. a "'17 VNt eDe. Uut11 ~ reach 

tudli •• wh. want tboir ch1l.dftn to .. t. J_.1t •• ho01o. it w1ll tok .. 

u... _ that is tho ~b. Y""", loadaroh1p in ed_tien, _ ...... 

haft t •• tnncthon oar idant1t7 &lid .v soU-idontificati.n. anc1nl 

tflr ./1,,1&1_ a1>d belonp.llI t. lor .. l. 

I beUo" tbia i. tbo t.....-.la that _ ha". t. toke .p. And I .... th1nk1n1 

it I .~ "7 tbi.. In 19JJ wben _ of th ........ • t J ... in 6.. OfT 

had bepn t. nttor tor ••• th11ll tbe7 did not nndaratand, it n. IIart1n 

Bober with tbo help .t Ernst. Stao .. that • __ eati.na! work _ ... 

tbi. 10 tho bi, .nd tnci_ ditt.ron .. be_n ...... ".ration &lid tho 

toraer ODe. o.r father. lcnw' what to d1a tor wbon they bad. to dio, and. 

.... 7ftth nat alJra70 _. what t. U .. tor. ADd 111 tbia ant1tlloa1a. tbi. 

be_n plont7 or vitaa1no &lid tho .oo.ro1~ ot J.nah nl ... we haft t. 

find .... vork. A .. 1nst tho .... 01 ... ot triandah1p int .... tion. idoat1t1cation. 

eR.oe.Uon. &lid ac:tzwt tM United lIat:1.ona we haTo to .t.aDl •• a uited _tion. 
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~k t...-u verda of Tb ... him said 180 JNl"8 ap, when he .peke 

aDen nnahine soldiers and. ._r patrieta. JI(r t'rieDd8, tb11 1. & 

t1ae .1 trial, vlwre 11'. haT. to preTe tba-t •• &.re better than nn-

shine soldiers &.Dei ,,"..,IOr' patr1.t.... That •• are •• re. that .. are 

J .... and ". a .. prftd. ot ~ J ... 

ru. 1. what :r- ahnl4 take with 7-. the ..... p ot vso""7 aDd 

tho =P""7 ot the _nap. 

0 • . , 
I 
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!t.Q ThJ1Wni Mr. Friti ... Hollande.r and a.tter him Mr. Daniel. TrUl1ng 

of the Argentine . 

Mr' 'Bel'aneer: Hr. Prim.e Minister, Hr. Chairman, Mrs. Golda Meir, 

delegate.. When I hare take the flDor I do it as the chail'lD!In of 

the Em'opean Jev1sh C.omnnmlty Service. and I ~ it because it .... s 

mentioned her. that certain voices could not be hesrd and I do it 

beeanse is this organization onlJ" a fev East Em'opesn cmmtries 

porlicipate and I ..ant to tell )'OU that ~ v.I.th their 

porlieipation agreed upon a resoluticm Wieh is true aDd Wieh is 

obvious f'rom the groups be ~ented, vbatever our ideology va 

vshemen~ ref'nse the allegation ccmtained is the latest UN reSC>

lution on Zionism Wieh tri .. to deo;y the Jev1sh People the r:!8ht 

of -national detEll'll1n&t1on. Ve. who suffered most, more tbaa ~ 

other people, from raoial disariJl1nation bave aJ.w:rs beon is the 

fore:f'ront of the straggle against racial disariJI1nation. 

ShmJmneousl,T ve express our aol1dar.1ty" vith Israel, a state 

"hieh is it. declaration of independence clsi.med equal r:!8hte for 

all i ts 1nbabitaat. independent of rellgI.on and race. 

But, Mr. C~, vetve not oome here to read resolutions, 

es 

I onlJ" did it for this particular reason. I thiok it is _ected 

from all. of' us that VB give guidance to Java in the vorld vho &..""9 

longing £or guidance and liho are not onlJr reading this one resolution 

but all the other resolutions before and the very resolutions ot the 

last da;ra. We want mutual advice. 

In America there is a sa,y1ng, is the Senate, of advice and 

consent. We cannot ask the right, or 181"8.el cannot have the right, 

of giving ths coneent of wbat Israel is doiog or not doiog or vbat 

the s:maller or bluer groups of Jevs is the world are doiog. 
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But va can ach18Vf,and ve hope that this conf'erence .1s a beginning, 

.anrtua.l advice, advice that va need to give guidance to our brethren 

but we do hope that ve also through this one day' can cOllle to the 

point to'IIal'd8 the outside =ld thatas the oldest nation ot: the 

Middlo l!llBt takes the political. and Immo.n initiative in the probl. .. 

of the PalestinianS. And finally suob. pt:taCB that enables Israel 

to become the State va are all. dreaPd"g about, the state that is 

built on peece and justice. (applause) 

Mr. Th9ym Thank you. Nov I vill call upon Dania! Trill1ng, and 

a1'ter him Babbi Fabian Scbo...reld, preeid_, Babb1nical. CouncU or 

America. 

R& Tr1JJ1pg; I see the proll8118 that ve are concerned vith here, 

ve t:ind oursolvee nov t:ao1ng this ahaaafUl attack that the lIN bas 

made because of this resolution equating Zionism vith raei..... This 

declaration has reached a new stage in our lives and this means that 

va must come, mtlBt find new qualities and nev \lay'S of reacting. 

We lIn18t give conar-ate firm arunrers to our people. We JIlUSt find nev 

va.ys. We must not continue onl.y' to defend ourselves but va must 

ebange cur strateu and lie III1lBt talie up this cbaiJ.omge and have a na 
declaration to counterattack. We JIIWIt think ot: the future and this 

means work that va vill do together with the new generation. 

We ,must do this work on the basis of oertain basic premises. 

lfd like to give a fev points. First of all, nev proposals, nev 

political. and ideological. positions that are necessitated by tho nell 

situation. We IlUBt have concrete propoaalB that ihe Jews can accept. 

es 

We must show reall~ such as it is, vbat is -good and vbat is not eo good, 

vhat VB must do and vhat ve oannot do, vbat ve have done and vbat we have 
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not done, BO that ve can have a.deqaate ansvers, 80 that the ident.1.tica

tion will be strong and reel. and f'rank and ldlat "" have done and not 

done because this is a challenge Wich is fl.ung to the nov generation. 

We cannot have ambj.guous answers. Ve lIIUSt have deep, s~ 

ansvers, and concrete anBVers. The anti...zionist resolutions, because 

of' the opportuni.ns of the right and of the left and the Arab 1nflnence -

all this means ve must say that Zioniam Is a l1.beratlon movement, 

Zionism 18 a challenge and ve must ""Plain this to the lIbole J ev1sh 

People. 

Sec~, "" must find n ..... JRethods ot work 8C that we can reach 

the )"oung peopJ.e in schools, 1lIl1vers1t1e.. At the same t1ae va must 

have working pJ.ans Wich go deeper and Wich are clearer and in the 

next 6 JIICIlths, or give 6 woks, 2 IIOIlths or a rear to Israel, 80 that 

)"OU can get to knOll the Israeli peopJ.e and to get to knOll the 

reall ties of the people. 

We, in Latin America, have some expetience of this and also it 

Is necessary to find new methods of work to have days of discussion, to 

have information programs at universities and el.sevhere, to have special 

seminars Bst up. We mnstn It forget the basic vnrk vbich must be done 

vi tb. youth movements. 

nurd, and last, point - the organised Jev. in each 1ocal1t;r 

must work out teclmique. Wich are adequate and suitable for its 0\IIl 

place and region., to vork vith its Olm col!lllllm1ty. Nobody can vork 

more .fiectivel;r and knOllS better hOll to vork and ldlat to do than 

those vho are there on the spot because ve 11 va in the same reall tr 

and knOll best hOlt to vork out the va;rs of lIorking. 
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n.o youth JI1l8t knOll lIhat role to plq both within and outside 

tho co-V. :!his vill give a certain mturiv to tho youth and 

IIUl gi vo them tho capaoity to promote and to carr:r out wide-.t'&Dging 

plans which vill be effective. And for this va IID8t roceive and 

vork: vi thin a certain independence, autonoJllY, because onlJ' by .sana or 

having the youth, the youth organizations having more political, 

econom14 and educational autonom;y vill the:r be able to carr:r out their 

vorl<. n.e ycrung pecpJ.e vill also be able to do IllUch better work tor 

th'3mBelves and ~or the c.,....,'V • 

. n.e worJr..!'oroe 1& there, the deoire to vork: is there, lIhat 

118 need are tl)e right oondi tiona to be able to carr:r out th1a vork. 

Thank;you. (applauas) 

Hr. D"] 3
' 
n t Thank;rou. Nov Rabbi Schoenfeld, and atter him Prof'. Alan 

Pollock, a mamber of the World ZiODist Organiaticm of the United 

Ststes. 

BabM SobomCeJC, Mr. Chairman, in 111 seven minutes I vant to take 

this opportuni V to express our deepest tbsnks to the Prime Minister 

for havillg called this conference and our deep appreciation for the 

presence of Mrs. Muir hare, for us Aae:riean Java espeeieJJ)" this 18 

a great occasion. 

I read the oritioiems in the Israeli press before I oaae here 

and in America, too, regarding the purpose of this conference. I voul.d 

like to ss:r to the Prime M1nister and to all ot us that if nothing 

else 1s ach1sved other then the oommand which Esther gave to Mordooai, 

le;rch kenoss st kol ha;ysImd1m, lie alread;r have achieved som.thing. 

We have achisved, I believe, otlmr things as 1l8ll. 
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r th1nk that what ve have to be vvry II!UCh concerned abo1l!t, e.epec1AlJy 

those of us who li .... In Amerl.ea, thsre """ a Jdl1d of eupborjA lat~ 

abo1l!t the United !lations resol.ution and the reaotion in the Vestern 

cOJDDrUllities, the speech of Patrick Moyn1banjl Iver .Richard of Britain, 

some kind of yeslrua va thcroght had oome. and th"",'s a great danger 

In this, the dangor that .-wds v:Ill be spoken to please us , but 

the actions of some vere dif"1!arante It is in this oonneat1on that 

Itd like to refer t.o sometJL1Jlg the Prim. IIini..ter said laet ~t, 

he said he believed the Jtlllish People _ be JIIOr8 qgreaaivaq 

provoked" 

r believe that the Gov't of Israel. does not realize sufficiontl,y 

the most pover1'ul ..... pon that it has, whioh i. the Jtlllish OOIIIItIDitie. 

throughout the wrld and espe<>l.ny the Amari .... Jevlsh c.-uni1;y. 

Ve are reacv, eager, able and capable of "P""Hng up ~ and 

elear:Q- for Israel., Ve lmlt to aSSlIl"e the Gov't of reno1, this 

is no neva to them, the Amari""" J...r.tsh oomun1 ty is sv~eacv and 

ev:rr.r-villing and ev~8!" to do this. But there is one poin1; 

that neede to be stressed here~ The point has been made by the 

Prime Minister and others, the vote ns an attaek not on:Q- on 

Jeva and Je'W-r'T but on Judaism .. 

r th1nk the time has come for us to f'ull'ill the saying of 

!lavi y~. that we have to stress not simp:Q- the historical 

roots of Zionism but the ]!~r~?: root. of Zioni.... I sq this 

not as an Orthodox Babbi, as pragmatlcall.y speaking and as an 

American Jaw, or rather as a Jew living in Am __ .... that ths 

Biblical roote of Zionism is what v:Ill carry the day for us • 
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with the Balfour Il9.:J.aNticn" that ""uld be a tragic ' mistake. It is 

not the United NatiODB tbat gave us the stir.te ot IsJ:aaJ.. It is the 

prophetic vinion, it is the bafiaoba ot HaKedesh Bornoh Hn to Avrabam· 

Avinu, I believe VB must st.r$lB them wherever and Whenever lie canr 

If this indeed i. an attacik on Judd am, then let this be a. Judaic 

response and it is this kind of an approaoh to the problem is what 

I think we have t.o emphasize and stress ... 

I again lIOuld like to thank the Prim. Mini.~ for this 

conference _ J ..... getting tog~her ll"¢""'" i. sufficient tor all 

ot us~ Ve have come hare because this is an etza 1-ra and it' this 

will. resul.t .In more ~. if this will. resnltin more tnndraiaing, 

ma tov u'ma na'im. But the main pu1'p<>se alreed.,- bas be"" aChieved -

vef're herej) ve lre here together beC8.llae Am fisraal. Cbai. (applause) 

~, Alan P"UIlo<l: and after hilIl Enc Moonman. Chairman, Zionist 

Federation of GTeat Britein" 

~~, Mt-. Chairman, I!!:. Prime Minister, Mt-s, Meir. First 

of all let me express my appreeintion for being called with the 

o~ers to comB to this conf"erenoe., I think all of us understand 

that there Is tremendous concern and tremendous hope and ex

pectat ion on the pert of ·all the Jewish People throughout the 

world because o£ this ConferenGe.. ADd therefore it' s vith a heavy 

heart that I stq I fear va may not be meeting our responsibiljties 

and the responsibilities of the J ev.tsh People. 

I """,t to say- very very ol~ that those vbo have said 

that the attack of the United Nations is not marel;y an attack on 

tjle State of Israel but an att4ek on the Jewish People are correct. 

es 



One ot the reasons for the enormous response, emotional as it vas, 

of the Jev1sh People thraughout tho wrJd is there is a 1».sic 

rae" zation that the very concept of the Jeviah People is tmder 

attack and therstor. the concept or the Jev1sh People has to be 

def'ended. 

One of the things that I'm concerned '\11th so far is that 

I've not :ret heard from the leaderahlp of the Jev1.h vorJd 

assembled here a reatr1ration or their oupport of the concept 

of Jev1sh Peoplabood and idlat it repr ..... ts. It is .ore than, and 

ve JDUBt go be)'oDd the UD1t;y of the Jev1sh People in our concern 

and support or the stat. of Israel. 

As ""'. pointed out before, untortunatel;r throughout history 

tho go;yl.m dstine important tsras for us, and just as in Hitler's time 

the term Jev received its uJ.'t1mate dst1n1tion 8C tods;y the tara 

Zionism receives its dst1n1tion by WIlt tho lJn1ted lIations bas 

decided. There is nov one def'ini tion ot a Zionist and that is 

he who believes in the JENish People and he who believes that the 

State of Israel 1s the center of the JfNish People. Ve who are 

es 

all gathered here accept this and therstore I 1>eJieve that H is 

incumbent upon us as Jev1sh leader., ever:r Jev1sh leader .no pretsnds 

to be one, to represent the people of the Jewish vorld, to stand up 

proudl;y and ea:r Ye., I em a Zionist, Zionism 1. the national liberation 

moveaant of the Jev1sh People and the Jev1sh People v1ll go and 

defend its national liberation mov ... ent. I th1Jlk that at the 

IIin1.mum this is the first thing that must come out of this conference, 

not only the conferance as a vhole, but ever;y Jev1sh leader and 

eV8l"7 Jewish organization represented. here. 
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Consonant vith that lie mrrst be Vf117 caref'uJ. to understand that 

one of the bases of the attack that is being perpetrated at' least 

in the United states and I feer throughout the world is a conscious 

attempt by the Arabs and their sympathisers to make a distinction 

between .Tlldaism vhich th"1' ""'T is kosber and Zionism and the .T ewisb 

People vhich is racist, and therefore ve .lDllSt ap:y as Abba. Eban said 
indignation 

vith 1nd1gr>1ty(?) if ve must - We vill not allovanyone else """apt 

the .Tewisb People to define llbat the Jewisb People are. There is 

olll¥ one definition and that is our definition and va must stand lip 

~ and firtJly and OVllr and 0V1Ir again and say - There is the 

Jevish People, it is one people, it is a united people, IsraeJ. is 

the center of the J ew1sb People, Monism is the movement vhich 

expresses the hopes and aepirations of the Jewisb People, and 

&I\1One IIbo is a leader of that people IlUSt lead in that direction. 

Also I think 1t 1s clear, everythl.ng that ve have said so 

far in this conference is crucial - va must strenthen ourselves 

as Jews and Israel as the Jewish land, and everything \lhich can be 

done in the sbort term and in the long term to strengthen J ewisb 

identity, in a mean1ngf'uJ. vay. through education, is c:ruc1aJ.. 

But there is another overriding concern today and tomorrov and 

next week - the Jewish. People 1s under attack a,nd the Jewisb People 

must datand :ttsalt. And the resolutions that C8JIle out in the 

discussion of the Comml. ttee on Public SUpport is simply not anough. 

Bsyond all ths things that are being discussed, one of the things that 

I think 01lr J ewisb People e2pect from tbls Conference is a clesrcut 

program for action, .immediate, in terms of explaining to the world 
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to our Jewish vorld and to the non-Jewish vorld .mat ve v1ll do to 

meet this challenge and this attack on the verr nature of the 

Jewi.h People. (applause) I think therefore that one of the thing. 

that ve must do, f'u.1.l.y underst.an d1ng that in an 1mmed1.ate conference 

it cannot be done, and in great complexity, the differences in the 

various countries all. kinds of d1tferent programs must be \larked out. 

But i'roJD this conference must ceae a call not mer~ for a committee 

of solidarity but if 701l want an eaergency comittee to plan action 

right now. depend1ng on the dif'farBllt coun:tr1es ¥hat progmms must be 

done to _ f1VOr1 group vithin the Jewish C<WW1mity and flV8r1 group 

in the non-Jewish COIIIRIIlity. 

lietake for granted the sappan or the Jewish People, and it 

i. there, but unfortunately too _ or our Jewish people don't even 

knov vhat the issues that are being raised are. 1herefore one of the 

things that JllUBt be done bT f1VOr1 Jewish CQmmunity throughout the 

world 1s an undertakIng immediAtely that every Jewish organization, 

f1VOr1 synagogue and everr aebrev school. today and t.omorrov and the 

next veek, weill go dow to the lovest level that ve can, eveT'f" 

Jewish f~, to explain .mat i. Zionism, \/bat is the Jewish People, 

vhat are the ties or the Jewish People to the land and the state ot 

Israel. OUr ow Jeva need this it va are to be buttressed to tight 

the be.ttle that lies ahead lDltll ve have made the revo1.ution in 

education and that v1l1 create a nell generation of Jeva that vill 

knov this a. their very ille-blood. 

Sf mUarly among the non-Jevs, we have various groups in our 

communities and each of them mu.9t be reached, not onlJ' bT inter

national confBrences nor Qy national resolutions, but be it the Yemen's 
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organizations or the Labor Movement. the minority groups in all ot 

our various commmdties, ff1IIf1!!7 one ot t!iem mtl8t be reached and only 

the united ettort ot the Jovish People can reech th .... to ake th"" 

understsnd wbat is the Jovish People. 

It's been ssid over and over again. 47 percent ot the world 

was born af'ter the State ot Israel. vas created, 47 percent of the 

people do not etiIb knOll the vord Zionism bee&use tor too IWl7 of us. 

a generation ago va vere concerned about divisive 1Dt'l.u.enc88 'Within 

the J evish eo ... ' t:r and there vere people vho the argusd ideologieall;r 

Is Zionism necessary, etc. And tor too ~ us va performed a sin 

before _ history and Jevish history. We ssid Zionism does not 

have to becoae the centr&l force bee&use nov Israel is hera and 

everyone will JII11te on the II1n.'m,' cOlIIDOn de:n.omiZlator which 1s 

Ahavat Zion. support ot Israel. :rheretore too IWl7 people around the 

world do not even knOll lIIlat 1. the det1n1tion ot Zionism snd what it 

"tralJr means and therefore ve have to npla1n i.t to them. 

But l.et me olD •• if I can h:r ~ that in addition to united 

ettorte there Il!USt come totth a call at l.eaat that in ever:r country 

an emergency conferenoe go and plan, every organization, wo has . 

the conte.ets vith which group, wo vlll devote themselves, \lho v1ll 

reach them and we vll.l. tm1 te them. to reach these el.emente .in the 

communi t:r. But l.et me finish as I began. there . vera perhaps in past 

generstions important ideol.ogiosl distinctions and people vho bad 

d1tterent visions on lIIlat might be the ultimate fUture ot the 

Jevish People. History bas taught us all a hitter l.esson and all 

ot those ..no bad ultimate via10ns are Bither burned in the ashes of 

Auschv1 tz or those ot the l.stt in the lAbor oamps ot Stal.in. or in 
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the churches in America or elsew.ere in the vorld. 

There is o~ one 8lI6V8r that history baa proven correct for 

the ultiJate solution and snrvival of the .rewish People all over the 

vorld and that is a strong and viable state of Israel. and an;y .rev 

all over the vorld can ~ survive in terms ot which he is persona",. 

connected with that Jedsh state. 'lbat 1s Zionism. And unless va 

are prepared to stand up and sq tbat is Zion1sa and va liho believe 

!li; 1\ v1ll atand up and af!1m it 118 v1ll not be able to ... t the 

iaIIled1ate eMU AlI!e tIllt1l va aeet the longer-term n""", to af't1rm 

a better and .ore _Uve Jov1sh People. (applause) 
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""1l"111D• Mr· PRJg1Dj Erich Mctomwn who be.ides beills President of the 

GHat ~tun Ziold..t Fed.,...tion 10 _r ot Par11 ... nt :in GHat Britun. 

Internption. Mr. Chairoan, b'1ODd, I voold 11k. to be vhellJ' 

practical. 

t'jh,'rm'pj hat a .econd. 111111 &rUlO.nee the sentlell&ll a.fter 10., Prof. 

Eduardo Vitta at ltalJ. 

Mr· Mp°lPln : I think theN 1., JIfr. a..u.a.o, an lIDder.tandabla feelin«, 

and I think the la.t speaker rofiacted this. That the rosolllti_ tb_

•• 1 ..... o1ll.dn't po.e1~ obarpen up our t .. lin&., ODd 1nd_ tbo idoas. 

!iN' I .. net sczpzl.-d at th1s, and I don't tJdllk he .heUd be. Deca ... 

we at for a fn hov., a.a::l 1t "oUd be quit. re.arkable it' w. coUd 

ind .. d, not only an&l;yzo th. probloJu, also in tact .tart to oonsider 

tl» options and the t. CO on to bepD the twq:>' ... ntat1oo proce.s. Life, 

and indeed 01lr id .... are not 11100 that. Bot the mmobor ot people I han 

spoken to lI'Ig!ested thi. that cert~ it' we caD bep.n to divide and 

d1at1tlpisb what aome of theae idea. are betore we aayo tomorrow, thon 

we v.1ll han aad.e s(IIle proue •• 

Let .e cive SOIM practical. .naples ot th1.s. I think the first t~ 10, 

and of couse the conference wa. absolutely ri!ht for man;y reasons and on 

IIl&lV' levels. BItt 1 t certainly .... to .. that the campaign and the work 

that vo bad oxpected to do in 1976 ha. sot to be positivo. And tb10 i. "lIT 

tho .ontoronoo bad to taloo pleoe. I think that so man;y of us in our ..." 

oountri •• have 8.8n and bave been 1l'!Y.lved in a derenain postve, that 

"0 needed to .... tosother. Bot only tor the P870ho1osical llpl1tt, lnrt. 

alao for an orsan1utional at:lJn.l:a.s. So it we &1"0 a&1inI then that 

1I1&lJ1' of thea. 1.de&. bave cot to b. poaiUft. I think that one of the thins. 

v. sat to learn to 1mCleratand. 1. that th. caapa1.gn 1s tor a. p1U"pO". ~ 
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ot ov rec_rdationa et GOV .. ln the .... lon on P'lbUc re.nrcea 

.... 0 .... ailtDat .... oaapaj,,,,. ~ first ala .. 1d... BIlt - ;J!IOl -

cot to CO on &Di o.k :fOV8.U, aipt ..... far what. B_ ... ~, 

iDdHd U11' CJ'ftp that __ t. cat .1c,.ture., can cat t_ fa1r~ 

q1l1c~. It 1. not 0 _t diffic1ll.t,.. In foct ._ .... aimst.r aa1d 

c:J'1I1eallT that in ._ cnntrl. •• ,.. can alaost rent :VOU'MU • ai_tve 

craup. TIw font .f tha .tter 1. _ .... c.ins to pt the a1ptve., 1t 

..... to .. , .e tllat J.a can be Gem'ertecl,.-re oeDT1Doecl, .ere aot1 ~ 

•• Zioni.t.. Bat that 10 DOt ... nei' in 1te.U. It._ to _ we then 

want to 10 on and oOJl91Dce; andi ntl v..",. noD-J... ADd tb1a __ to _ 

to be the .... ntial f .. t .... of what we are tr;r1nc to do. 

Thao otber th1"! I _wld .. ,., apin in a TOrr prent1cal _,.. 1. whatner 

ve decide to do, :ldaat.nr 1. p.t dRIl u ate, ",,,e have to be prepared 

tor alterD&ti~ atratepe.. At the ... at n are oonoeatrat1n& OD the 

re •• latioD of lio ... ber 10. Bat there eollld be _ denlepeent.. Thora 

ootld be DW aituatlO1111 tbat COI.ld. ar1H, and ve could. ven in faot be 

_ off OCNr •• within a fortn1cht, within three v •• k.. hd tbarefON 

whil. I .. not _.stine in an,. -:v that we .hollld b;'oacWlI ' th1o coiIpe1111' 

becau .. the "1'&1 •• et tbt caape1 cn 1a to keep it as 01 ... 17 .peclali&.d a • 

pe .. 1ble, I do th1r.;,. j.t 1. t.rr1~ :Iaportant whoD the writ1ns take. place 

that there should. be al.ternatlft .trat-u to oope with sc.. ot th ... 

probleu. 

I th1.nk: that 1N So baok to OV 111m sj,tutlone, ln oar own onntr1 •• , and 

1ntemallT if .0 leek at tha Tal .. of cattins liON J ... to be aotiTe, the 

.. roe Zionist. to be aot1Te, then .t onr .. , we waDt te ... it ter • puope ... 

Wo want to ,.t pollt101&11O aore .omriDood of tho role that 1. perfaraed, 
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we want to «et the ohurch aore active, we want to tet youth lIore active. 

Ba.t all th.se t.b1.n!s .... to .. v1ll. fail lDlless we are able te d1stinpisb 

that thtore 1 ..... pml1c relatiOllB .trateu. 0 .. activit)" far J ..... and 

another far non-Jews. .A.Dd if' thore is a fault at a11 in this oenterenee 

thare maybe other, bu.t 'thero is on. faut, it 18 w. rather acrambl.e the 

vh.le id .. of' tho market, we hav~ nat distinlUished that the marktlt 1. 

on one Iml JW's aDd &JWt.hor level. DOll-J...... W. aut be abaolwt.ly 

clear hefON we go baok to ev clNlltrte. that we WJ:dorstand. this 

d1ftennoe. 

Thto oth.r ~1lIt I wold _. or OOlU'1lo. 1& that ... don·t .xist within 

national btllldarios. SCIIle txt ua in faot live in large ocnmtrios, SOlie 

in omall oo..m.r1o. within a ros1onaL.poollP1»f:. Do r.o.,ni •• that thto 

Earopean cOllllUnity tor .any of' u in iaropo, of COllrse, maans that we 

can shan 1n!omation. And refU'ence baa ..beon .. de to tho Pll.bl1c 

a.sourc •• oo~tte. of tha.llMd to..have a NiP-onal r.alJ.;y. ~on are 

probloms with that. but I think it 14-,,_th1ll& that we oqht to bo 

looldns at. And a_ of' 11S are be«innin« to share intormat1en on 

behalf of Israel on a r8S1oDal bas:1s. 

AId rrrr last point 18 this. It came ttp in tho Pabl1c Resources c.m:1tt •• 

by a very 1nQ1snazrt, repres.ntativ. rroa South Amorica. And h. os 

abaolutel:r rl,ht. that or ....... thto .trateu. just as I said w. ,.t 

to distin«u1sh the; diftorenc.s right tba way throu,:h to be effective, 

beoattse I wish sometime that 1Ull1' 'of our active JlIWs would begin to .. e 

tho technique. of lIIt.ll&I:- tb!>t the:r us. ~1n thtoir -business in terms 

of 1'und ra181.n& and lldood -1n tel'lUl of work f .or Zion1.lI. tho tact of 

the aatur u. this. There vo~ 70 cmmtries that yoted a,a1 nat Israel.. 

So ... of tho,. :rou cooald clearly write ott boca .... it m&ht be bopoeaibl. 
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to ovon bog:1.n to change the aU1twM and thoir stands. I rotor to the 

CaadeoD countries. Ba.t there is no doubt whatsoever that the publio 

relation job rlthin aome of those ccnmt.r1ea, au_ of them in So.th 

.Am.r1ca cannot be written off, aJXi therefore I would IlUg_st that 

tbo toro1sn otrios ot Israol, and indood tbro""b it.. _.s10. thr_b

o.t tt. world, throup J_s who .ither in thoae countries or in 

.. 1shbor1nr; ocrontr1os bove a part.1O'11hr l;r important job t. do. I om 

not. Rlsestin« you are Itd.n« to oomert ' ..... ~nt policies, blrt. I am 

a politician am I knew it y •• work bard enolllh, yo. can be&1n to 

1nt1u.nce those oowntries who t.ok the vital decision a«&inat Iara.l. 

Tbot. lI1UBt be part of 01ll" te.k a. voll. 

.And I don't say it ~eca11Se lour Maj.sty' 8 Govern.nt toted correctly on 

Novembor 10. I 'ion glad it did. Bolt. I think we would be vary foolish to 

ima,sine that we have to 1cnore tota.1.ly the strateu that those owntrl.es 

ne.d. This is wby the Soath Aaer10an del.~ate who I hope will apeak later, 

waa 1nd1~t, and this is wby we aut also eOSlln that we can help them. 

to bring abollt 80lD1 1.ntl •• nee throu«b the _bassies in our cOlllltries toward 

those .thers. 

Qb'jnnan; Prof. Fduardo V1ta. and atter him, Fay Schenk, President of the 

Zi·oll1st Federation of U.S.A. (The Professor 1s not here.) 

Mrt.. Scb'nk; Mr. Chairma.n, Mr. Pr1J. Minister, Mrs. Heir. It would certa.1nly 

not be to rq oredit if I were to launch IIO'self on a speech at this t.1.ma, nor 

would it be tQ your .nl1~htema.ent. The tact remains that 1'0\1 h&ve listened 

very attentively to so_ m11l1on speeches, atld to some eICeu..nt N801.tiona 

and disoussions that have come out of the work sroups. I have only to say 

one or two things. As the President of the American Zionist Federation 
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it is int-resting for us to know, for all of us to know, that ve do 

represent about a lIi.ll1on Zionists. 111 the Zionist croupings that 

pb 

are in existenoe in the United States are members of the American 

Zionist Federation. And. even thnch there are 1deolot;1ca1 difterences, 

.till the cOlIIIII.on denc:a1nator 1. there, and it works in a very uehe.i"e 

aDd 1m1ted vay. We have listened. te the inj1mction el •. .n&aseh Te'.n1shlla, 

beea •• e actuall;r we bave bepn doinc. Blat.e know that aa we 0'" out 

ot tbia very 1lIportaDt oontereDOe, and ve are happy that it va. oalled, 

even tbo-qb there were 8011e demurs on thll part ot many, we are happy 

that it was called beoa .... here ve have IN.rned , it haa buttressed us, it 

haa fort1tied U8, it hal «iven us a nn encoura,.ment to ~o back and do 

that which we have bean doins, o~ to accelerate it and do it in a 

t'in.r, in a more exquisite way. In a way that will. have greater impact

and &rAter 1.mporta.nce. 

Now aa I said earlier at the work •• sslon whicb I attended, the fact 

re_ins that we take tar granted acaet11l1es our own Zionism. !nd. ve 

also b.lleve that otMrs are Zionists, and half the timl people who may 

oall themselves Zioni.t., but in the main thoa. who do not perhaps call 

themselves Zionists, and aa .illan Pollak said, are ohavei Israel, who 

do alaoat all the ta,yat minot, but don·t accept tor th_aelves the 

appal.&tion of Zionism. They are Zionist. perhaps ~t they don·t 

reallze it. 

But I repeat what 18 really 1Ii.8in« is the educational faotor. Somethilll 

that "e bave assumed • . ve have taken for poanted, and yet we have not 

re~ dq in, and bothered to .xplain, to a~e,to teach, and this u 

what we IIlUst do now. Thi. i. what we have be«un doing. We beUeve 
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it.1 
thAt J. ttl. ZioD1at Federation in tho Un1ted Stetes, it i. llpon u to 

carry the _jor reepons1bi.llty. And ve Napeot with. poeat deal or 

adldrat10n eaoh one .r the J.nah orsan1 .. t1ena that baa • specla' 

oxpertbo, thAt tl.8 hlfilled it •• lf _&n1fi •• ntl,y in ita .." wa7, 

toward Iarael. liiJ"a, tour18Jl, 10 ..... at llIra.1, c1~ Bonele, UJA.. 

ll.l of the.e t~a, and ~t ... believe that ve can utilize tbeir 

,ood offices and. their .~rt1 .. and ,ather the. topther, am this 

1. wbat we are work1.J:w en Da. t. try and bri.,. tepther, they are 

not diaporata orpn1satiOllll. Thq are Jw1sh ol"l&n1satiOllll with , 

d1t.t.~nt .oU .... t1ena, perba~. a.t. DOW it 1. tor ue to brin« t~ 

t-sether,t. ptber the. Vld.er tb1a eDe canopy. Yes,.ll.a.D Pollack vu 

ri,ht ..... eryone ahoUd be ",ll1ns hias.l£ • Zionist today. Whether 

they OTel' did before. 1 :so. 1. tbt u... And ve ot the American 

Zionist Federation will ute every effort to brlJ::!« the tos.ther, 

to work tel.thor, t. _nba,," the vhoJ..e illap ot Zionia. W. are 

under attack, and we w:1ll u.k. the def1n1 Uon. Yo, are perf'eotq 

r1«ht. W. will not all"" oth.r. to _ tho d.fin1tions tor u. 

w. w1ll accept £01' Ollrael"ea that vh:ich We lenow to be risbt. aDd 

that which v. know to be correct •• 

We 8&7 t.h1a is the time t. rniy. and understand. o'V' olasaica1 ideas • 

O\lr h1etorical. hDdamental. oU':l.deolo«1cally Zionism. Tbi. 1. all tor 

u. t.o do tbroqh the sa1.m.ra. tbrollsh the teaobinla. tbrouch the 

deo1m1nation or infol'Mt1on, altogeu.r. Zionist ors~zationa and 

Jw1.h Ol"lan1zations who ruy not .an th .... lv •• Zion1st., but roall7 

and t~, I hili .... ttl.t th07 aro. 

We •• re referred 1»l&at n1«ht, aDd 80 we are a &III: k'aba7 er-r. It 18 that 

thiok::neoJq>ess that enables llS t. oarr;r en in the race or wbat.ner kind 
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ot oppeaitien or .ttaak or villticat1en. And. that la what uk •• 

•• the ... laa that we ue. 

Dl,1 reap , low I wUl call on Mr. J ••• ph X-r, the ab.a.1Nan fit tb.e 

'-NI1 Ba,.. •• ed Bel&1-, &lid after h1IIl 1Ir. lDtlorlt. or l ...... l. 

pb 

Mr. J_r; Mr. <l1.a1!u.n, Pr1JII M1.Jd.n.r, !Ira. Me1r, ladi •• &DIl ,e~ll, 

I vlll., Mr. n,.'rnon, net taka .p th ....... n Jdtmte. whi. ~ baTe 

an.tted t.... I briDe 1ft two q1Iototi_. ....,. J_ in tho verlA! 

h .. bo." drav1Dc ..... lui_ h-n tho sad nt.t1 ... whioh _l.ped 

.... r tl>o laot ~_ V"It.. .I.n<l I am q1Iot.1Jw rro. a _h hft Amfar Sadat 

vhe tho vor14 oa1lo a _rato Arab. Thi. 10 "bat be oa1d 111 llora1t a 

r_ ... ka aco. "I ohall appla"Od .... r:Jb0d7 "ho 1f1ll. clo.troy tho stato or 

~el.· Is tld..a the laDd. at Iara.l, er ia this Pale.ti.DeT ZieDi_ 1. 

tl>o 04.01. .. ..... "t ror rraod... :QI _ t. f'IIlfillaont throqh a ficht 

ter lreaca.. Tho .. who ol.aia that nerd. .. 1. &ll inatra.ent ter oelen:1.al1_ 

a"" dol1borato4 di.torted rant. aDd blot.,.,. "id.h ... V'l'od in rront or tl>o 

eye • • t ftl" own ,e:r.raUen. 

or courae the ZieJXbt mov_nt .aDd the Balds yftth ....... nt tU"Dlld • 

de •• rt into • .fertUe prden. Bat the aa1.n taotor which brncllt Z:1om. .. 

into pracrt.1cal. hlt1.l..lmIInt., which .... ,. to each the at.at.. at anerei¢1' 

aDd 1DdopoDdo,,00 wa. a fi«ht ror rr.ed_ a,a1IIat roro1&n •• lonial ral. 

1B the land. .t Israel.. Tha Jewiah :t1&ht tor tread •• at &D uawpla t. 

be ~on.,.ed b7 .. ~ Uri.." &lid A""-q .oO'OJltri.a. Th07 _y do~ 1t, be1n& 

roroed by tho potro-dollara, hot tho tntb u &lid 1f1ll. prova1l • 

.I.n<l tho •• 0oDd quotetion, I br1D& 7ft v1th .. t ~ .. _nt. Yn 1f1ll. rind 1t 

." I tl>o la.t poco or tho llI.ary or _ Frank which obo vrato t,.. d&,-. boro,. 

ahe vaa taken ava1' to be o:r. ot the six .tll1en rlCJt1Ju et tt. Beleoaut. 
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-It i •• poeat veDder that I haTe aet d •• paiNd _t all rq h~ •• te at 

_ •• at it i. abavol t .... xpoat thea t. _. tbro.h:- lio .... rtIl.le .. I 

_t .Uok to that, f~ 111 °op1to .f ..... .,.thil1l I atill boll ..... tlaat 

__ U load.~ ,.ed. I .... 101 I1Ot, "011 if I __ t., t • 
. -

ha ..... ~ h-oa that aaff.riI1c and tU'll'U. 1 ••• tho ".rld 

t~ iDt. wa.t.l..&Dd. I bur tM aud .t ,appz: 'a'b1al thudIIr, ..... 

• ad. 1. t. k1l.l .. all. I tear tM 0 •• ., pu • • t 1d.l.l.1 __ : J:Iau 

boi",o. !Dd iI1apito of 011 tb1o, it .1o oneqb for .. jut to rd. .. 

.", .,.. to tho _ ... " and 1 Matol;r I rotva t. bel.1o"r1llc that ..... .,.thiI1I 

will .11:1 ".11. That .... " thi. nil. will bo oblltorotocl fr_ tho .arth, 

aDd that _ .. and trlJll[1lil.1ty will rotva to tho world. In th • ....

ta. 1 ... t h.ld faat t • .", i_leo 1Ia;rbo tbo;r will bo roallied 111 

••• httre t.1.e." 

liay 1 a.k :rn _" ,... rot....., t. ;rnr h_. that :rn take apil1 tb10 

_k f .... thi. "oJldorfll sirl .~!!..7MH "hioh _. writto" jut 

111 tho II1ddlo of. IWI ..... t . 

p •• t.. I .... rr;r ~ I will haTe to. atr1.te • d1aoth! 'ent. JMte 1D tlrla

ataoopb.ro ot d.lk aJld OOllp'&t-claUOI1 aD:! baok-oloJ>Pil1l. Mtor ha"r1llc 

heard the vomterhl apeeabe., hll lit • let .r olloh... ani al'ter 

&!tor ha"r1llc _ tho attaoka _ 011 tho J..uh _plo that ha ... 

failed the Stoto of Ioro.l, 1 th1l1k it _ok •• _t of olratlp&h. Tba 

~ov1.h po.pl. failedT Lot ... ha .... _ 1I1tra_atieo. Let _ be ho.at 

with nraol...... Tho Jovi.h po~le sa .... tho Stoto of 181'.01 1111110111, a 
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p"'at deal .. aa sqund.re<I. That 1. tn.. Th. Joviah poopl. ...... ~ 

Stat_ .r I .... l lnlDdrodo ot th"a"'" at po.plo. W ... "".t k .. , t_. 

Tho ltoliJob pooplo .po1*! tho d...... tho Iron Cvta1n .t lIua1o. no.,. 

.aro tha pi_oro ..... thq hrncht in haro. with halp, _ 

th_ poopla. H ..... ~.t th .. oro ~o1nc haok? I d. not 0&7 1t 

t. tho nto1ur. I .. ,. it t. the I ..... U. I .. ,. 1t t. tho Zi.Diot. 

I .. ,. 1t ao .". who hoo 11_ tbroqh toar _r. he... _ hat ... 

ta. stata at IaruJ.. I did •• -IlI t.r tho Stat.. .lDcI I aa oorry. 

tarr1b:Q- a.!'l7, YO ... not tree witb _1 ...... YO oro Dot hODOot 

with .v .. l...... w. _ Aero ..... I atto_ th. -tins .t allya 

"'>7 d.,.-t._,.. aDd w. la .. .a1c1rt. ot tho tut • tha prial'y taot that YO 

aM .t"..M'DC cn the briDs er an &bras. aDd that it v. arenet oarer.l 

w. Jd,ht be PIl8hed ever the abra. bit. net.h1.zas. I aa n.t an ala.rm.at. 

bat I O&MOt tor~.t thot th.ro ..... proph.t. hat ... tho Boo.1lI! W.rld War. 

In tho t100 .t Hitler •• h yo •• I want to ha Jano.t .... hntal. W. hod oar 

Wi •••• am ear Geldp.n. wh.e teld U eTer:rthiDI ia .t1.lMI. aDd. C»Jl't ahnt, 

den't soream. .lnd •• ta.U.ecl. Se I va.nt to aTei.d this. Blat wlwD I hear 

-:r tn.Dds. lIII.n I hoar. _haJIC .... lj?ha -., t.ll ... the Stato .t anal, 

the lead.ership et !era.l. theY wU1 lead. ve aball tellov, I ask ~l.t 

whot k1IlII at partneroh1p 10 tb1o. Th10 1. not partDOroh1p. A partneroh1p, 

a t:ru partnership 1. _. et ...tu.1 taith alId. openne ... 

.lDcI I want t. ...,. thi.. w. weald not ho.,. _ t. tb10 oorry otato thot 

we aro in it we hod rool1oed tho t in tb10 wuld •• ha.,. .no ~ wh. .taDds 

roady t. ~ ... th.ir whol., .... that 10 tho Jw10h po.pl.. .lDcI it YO had 

headed what was said by ._ .t .. '-'''atoly atter tho I. lippuo War. 
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aDd 1no1do~ it va. not tllAl Jow:1.h peoph thot .... to bu.. rwr tho 

sr-t debeole or vhot n-ortook... It ...... ·t tllAl Jn1.h peopa. It v. 

hod boaded vbet vas eo1d bT ... tho AMrican Jn1.h peopa o.1ll.cI -ho ... 

• t_d and. ate"'" the .... l..a.nch. tb&t 1. en... .A.zxl •• I .ay t ladi •• 

am pftt~, 1Datreapeot1.n, heneaty, I de belin-e, 4cl1 •• ud. 

,."t.l_. t_ not bo a t ... parlDorohip bo_1l tho Jewi.h peopa. 

aDd tho Stato .f Iaul. ,... I ~ _.,. J_ 111 tho 1Ila_ a. 

a citi ..... a potoat1ol cd.t1M .. or.u.. stat •• r r...aol. aDd lot .. 

rocard it .. noh. 
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,DULHN::: I would like to make just one remark. Obviously we have the right 

to defer, but I am sure that everybody spoke with honesty. Now, henkar. 

After Mr. Shenkar, Elias Sherf,. the President of the Zionist Federation in 

Uruguay . 

SHENKAR: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Prime Minister, Mrs . Meir, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

I can't refrain from commenting that my friend, Mr. Cutlewitz, is guilty of 

far worse cliches he accuses the entfre assembly of. Negative cliches, 

cliches that will not help us in any sense, in dealing with our problems, 

because they are not the truth of the situation I say this with all the 

questions I have, with all the criticisms I have of what should be and 

sh+uldn't be with regard to the..scclety of Isr.el .nd with reg.rd to the 

policies of Israel. But let us put the picture straight. One might think 

after l1stening to what we just heard that Israel is respunsib,., for most 

of the problems that confrent us, that Israel is basically responsible 

for what happened at the United Nations and that we didn't win a victory 

in the Yom Kippur War, but that we had a debacle in the Yom Kippur War. 

I think that we have to put these matters somewhat straighter than they 

have been put by the previous speaker. 

I want to make three brief points. · One, the attack on us is both ideological 

and political . And our answer has to be in kind. We cannot decide here , 

that we will ignore the ideological and concentrate on the political nor 

can we decide that we will concentrate only on the ideological and ignore the 

political. Therefore, I think that we will ha'/e to face up to the fact that 

we cannot do overnight what we didn't do over 20 years or more, in terms of 

our educational processes,in terms of our defense of Zion1sm~ in terms of 
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the action that we undertook. There are 0.0 fronts. There is the external 

front and there is the internal front. The United Nations Resolution on 

November 10, equated Zionism with racism. Its purpose was clearly political, 

to undermine the basis of the Jewish state. There used to be people who 

used to debate whether every anti-Zionist was also an anti-Semite . I think 

that today there can no longer be a question about it. Because when the 

attack on the State of Israel spills over into anti-Semitism, spills over into 

the question of the basic unity of the Jewish people, our counter attacks 

have to take into account that this is no longer a question . And in dealing 

with the external front, we will have to take also into account the nature 

of the regime that voted against Zionism, that voted against the State of 

Israel. Both on the right and on the left. We wi ll have to make quite clear 

that here we are fighting a great battle externally . But it seems to me 

that the key battle is on the internal front . I want to add to what has 

been said other terms, by others before. 

We have brought up our Jewish communities with a love of Zion. The fact 15 

not only have we brought them up. Zion has become a kind of substitute for 

the basic factors which provided Jewish continuity, whether it was i n the 

religious field, the community field, or even in the family . Israel has become 

the kind of substitute for all of the things that used to be part and parcel 

of our life . But I think we should also say to ourselves in this great 

ideological-political battle that friends of Israel, no matter how important 

they are , don't equal Zionists . Friends of Israel are only potential 

ZIonists, if they translate the idea of ZIonism into the acti on of Zionism. 

I think that we have to use the outpouring the instinctive outpouring of 

support which has come about in these days. not only as a short term factor 
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that we have to use for political purposes, but we have to set up those channels 

by which we can convert this outpouring of support into some kind of permanent 

relationship with Zionism, with the ltonlst movement, w1'th the State of Israel , 

beyond the point of fftends of Israel. 

It has been said, I think Mr. Eban said it, that hazbarah, propaganda, infor

mation, public re1ations--we have all kinds of names for this--is basically a 

function of pol icy. And I think that here there can be no question, but that 

we have to examine ourselves, just as the government of Israel and the people 

of Israel have to examfne themselves, in terms of seeking the answers to the 

problems that were put on the agenda for us . But I think that we must also 

at the same time ask ourselves wffy there arentt more young people with us 

right in this room. Why the leaders of the various communities didn ' t ins ist 

when they were fnvlted that they wanted to bring younger people with them . 

in order to hear what we have to say here. I think also that we should have 

had the youth movements here . I think we should have found a way in order 

to make them our partners, because if we will not make them our partners, 

if we only treat them as objects of our concern, and not as partners In 

this great challenge that is before us, which is the fulfillment of all of 

these things that the committee talked about~- and most importantly, the 

commandment of a1iyah, I think that we will have failed in our functi on . 

Therefore, I thi nk that we have to be quite aware that what the Zioni st 

Movement meant, what we talked about in our fund raiSing campaign, the 

great constructive activity, the pioneering background--Mr. Eban said before 

most of the achievements of Zionism are the creation of the pre-State era-

we have to better ask ourselves, what are we adding to those achievements . 

low are we renewing those achievements? . Are we putttog tbem on the agenda 
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in order to convert ideas into action and relate our action to our basic 

ideas for which we have been attacked. rt 1S a sad business that Jews 

know more about Zion1sm from what our enemfes say, than what we say our

selves. I think we have to exanfne ourselves in this sense, 1n order 

to make those changes--and it has to be changes. rt can't be business 

as usual if we want to achieve all the things that we' snou1d achieve. 

Thank you. 

MR. LEO SHERF(URUGUAY): (Translated from Spanish) I shall speak in 

Spanish. Hr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen. I speak on behalf of the 

Federation in Uruguay and the community in Uruguay and I should like to 

associate ourselves with a violent rejection of the resolution of the 

United Nations. It is not by chance .hat all the anti-Semites in the 

world are happy. It is at the same time not a coincidence that there 

are bombs and acts of terrorism. There is arlU-Semitism throughout the 

world and this is reflected in the United Nations. If such resolutions 

can be adopted with applause this is something that we should think 

about because it is an act--we should see that this is applause of 

destruction of the world. This has nothing to do with international 

moral tty. 

In this land that was a desert, we have built and cultivated the land, 

we have built factories and homes, and we have transfonmed not only the 

country but we have transformed the Jewish people. Herz1 spoke not only of 

the return of the people. but of the return of the people to its own spirit • 

. to its own dignity, to the dignity of the Jew. The work has taught us this. 

The Jews have. by working and rebullding the land. rebuilt thems'~lves. 
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In 1920, it was written that the victory in transforming the desert into 

fields which are cultfvated--this must be written with sweat and tears and 

work, high in the mountains of the Galil and down in the Negev . Each part 

of this reflected the spirit of Zionism. The li fe is flourishing in the 

Galilee of yesterday and today and there is nothing better to counter this 

resolution, to : contrast ~ the Arabs who have come here to find work throughout 

the last century. Terrorist bombs cannot change this reality, and neither 

can the power of the oil countries change it. Zionism is not in conflict 

with the family of the nations, but it is, but if we take the United Nations, 

their price is to adopt a resolution which will work against this resolution 

because they are merely intimidated by the power of the oil countries. 

We must arouse the conscious of the world, but to do this, we must be strong 

and we must dec i de not only to be preachers--Zionism is not only a passive 

thing, but it is a people, marching on, continuing its work, accomplishi ng 

in real i ty, wi th energy and this shameful resolution, we shall fight i t, 

as the Israelis have built the land. We must have a unity among the people . 

You must have uni ty of those who do not want to succumb to th is brutal 

force and to extortion . Someone said that we must not sellout; this is 

something we should not forget. We should be inspired by the pages of 

the Bible and we should sound a clear call. The voice of our prophets 

calling on the fraternity throughout the world will be much stronger 

than the applause of the United Nations, and Zionism will go on building 

and creating as it has until now. 

The words of Isaiah and of Herzl will continue to inspire and our reply 

will be the presence of a complete solidarity and unity among the Jewish 

people. 
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GREENSTET: Mr. Prime Minister, Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Meir. I speak for us 

as Jews. We cannot raise, as we heard today, $80 million, but we have per 

capita probably the "highest aliya in the world--I speak also for Sweden, 

and I bel ieve for some other small countries. We came to show our solidarity, 

but in that connection I want to stress two points . 

First, we should have conferences like this today, but on a regional basis , 

where Jewish leaders from countries who have more or less the same problems, 

would be able to have direct discussions with Israeli officials . I don ' t 

mean with the prime minister, but I also do not mean with the under secretaries ' 

under secretaries. 

Secondly. we have at hand the ~eapons to counteract anti-Zionism. but we 

have weaker weapons to repel the attack regarding the so-cal l ed Palesti ni an 

question. We hope Israel's information and policy will give us the answers. 

We would like to sell those answers to Israel's and our mutual benefit . 

JANNER: Mr. Chairman, Mr . Prime Minister, Ladies and Gentlemen . 

Just a cl osing gesture . We have been here for a day and to the best of my 

knowledge, with the exception of the eloquent words of Abba Eban, nobody has 

paid a tr'fbute, as I believe this conference should do, to our very good 

allies . At this time, we should treasure the allles we have got. We should 

be glad that i n spi te of unemployment, in spite of the oil problem, in 

spite of t he pressures from the Arab world--and they were very great--we 

had a number of countries, a considerable number of countries, who firmly 

stood by us and I believe, that we from this world conference of Jewish 

leaders should say we salute you and we thank you. 
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Secondly, I suggest that it is wrong that we leave here without indicating 

that we as Jews are not only concerned witft Jewi~h affairs, and racism 

against Jews. I have listened carefully for any condemnation of racism 

from anyone directed against others in this world. but we Jews have always 

been concerned about racism against others. We have always been in the 

forefront of every attack ron rAcism. fn every country, and we have always 

been the first sufferers from racism and that is why this resolution is 

so disgraceful . I believe that from this conference we should send out 

a message that we salute those who are being persecuted in other lands. 

not only our brethren in the Soviet Union, but others throughout the 

world, because we care and because if we are only for ourselves, we are 

as nothing. 

And finally, Mr . "haJrman, may I ask that we pay one special tribute to a 

man, who to me symbolizes all that is best outside Jewry, and that is Or. 

ANdre Sakarov, who some of us had the honor of nominating for the Nobel 

Prize and who receives it next Wednesday through his wife because he is 

not allowed to go. And when he received this prize, Jews in the Soviet 

Union cried out with delight. He was the man, who in spite of his troubles 

after all stood up for them at the time of the Leningrad trials and when 

he was refused penmission to go out to Oslo to collect the prize. our 

brothers in the Soviet Union complained. But you know our communities 

haven't and when we had this racist resolution in the United Nations, in 

the midst of all his troubles, Prof. Sakarov stood up and he denounced 

from the depths of his own misery, the racist resolution directed against 

the Jews. And he is not a Jew. 
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I ask, Mr. ~hainman, that in our resolutions--if not in the formal ones, 

then at least informa11y--we pay our tribute to this great and saintly 

• tzaddick that we rec~nize that there are others in the world suffering 
\ 

• along with us, that we as Jewish leaders pledge ourselves to the Jewish , 
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cause, but that we recognize that there are other causes that we Jews 

must work for, and we salute those who work at our side for our own people 
'0 . 

and for others. , ' 

CULZIN: With this we adjourn our afternoon session. We prom'ised at , 
6;30 and we kept our promise. The next session will start at 8:45. 

The IIBjor address will be given by Mrs. Golda Meir. 
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